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COAXED TO 00 SAILING YESTERDAY
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GOES DOWN WITH ANOTHER A4 V, x

p
X Witness Before Commission Re

veals Amazing Trickery With 
Common Lamps to “Prove” 

Superiority of Product.

Sensational Day in U.S. Senate 
Over Railway Rate Bill— 

President is Accused of 
Double-Shuffling.

h

Arch. Oosllne and Robert Lam
bert Meet Death In the Lake— 
—Third Man Is Saved After 
Clinging Two Hours to Up
turned Boat—Qosline, Soon to 
Be Married, Was Warned of 
His Fate>
Robert Lambert, married, drowned. 
Archibald Go aline, single, drowned. 
Joseph Henry Ross, saved.

i 1r*T
\>v >THANKSGIVING SERVICE! 

FOR PRINCE'S RETURN ti
tvLondon, May 13.—Following 

precedent established by 
father when he returned 

from India SO years ago, the 
Prince of Wales to-day pub
licly gave thanks for his safe 
journey to the Indian empire 
at a service held In West
minster Abbey.

The service was attended 
by King Edward and all the 
members of the royal family 
now here, a contingent of 
officers, which accompanied 
the prince on the trip, t. dis
tinguished company from the 
households of the King, and 
the Prince of Wales, and a 
large assemblage of the gen
eral public.

Bishop Potter of New York 
t next the Archbishop of 

Canterbury.

the
h« E Chicago, May 13.—An amazing story 

of Standard Oil corruption and bri
bery, of the systematic training of 
employes to commit deceitful prac
tices, If not actual crime; wholesale 
debauching of human charactei*-* 
story that disclosed a business re
cord so black as scarcely to be cred
ible in the twentieth century—such a 
tale was told upon the witness stagd 
yesterday before the interstate com
merce commission.

The story was the climax of a three 
days’ investigation, during which 
former employee turned Informers on 
Standard Oil. It was the day of the 
Independent dealer, and If the record 
goes for anything It serves to even 
up a long score In which the debit 
side heretofore was largely In favor 
of the Standard Company.

After- hearing the revelations of al
leged crime committed to drive Inde
pendent dealers out of business, of de
ceit practiced to convince dealers that 
there was no virtue save In Standard 
Oil products, of men's honor purchas
ed by wholesale that Standard Oil 
monopoly might be strengthened and 
Increased, of a well-kept school for 
crime which was, perhaps, no better 
and no worse than that of the cele
brated Fagln of storybook, the com
mission adjourned to meet again In 
Cleveland, May 24. In the latter city 
will be heard the independent refin
eries' side of the Standard’s alleged 
oppression and sinister, if not illegal, 
methods employed In securing a firm 
grasp upon the oil trade. •

The stories which have been told 
here have been those of the Indepen
dent retailer and of the independent 
wholesaler. The stories to be heard m 
Cleveland will deal with the struggle* 
of the Independent refiners to keep 
their heads above water—a struggle, 
the Standard foes say, of honestme- 
thods and square dealing aÿ_-agatnst 
dishonesty and double deal 

Mean Trickery.
Special agents of the Standard Oil 

sent out to trick the

Washington, May 12.—Somebody high 
in public life has Ued and lied hugely. 
This was made apparent when Sena
tor Lodge rose In the eenate late this 
afternoon and read a statement from 
President Roosevelt that was an ultra- 
sensational climax to a day of sensa-
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* Telling his landlady that he had a 
weird dream Saturday night that he 
would be drowned, Archie Oosllne, an 
employe of the Canada Foundry Co., 
and Robert Lamtoért of 107 Armstrong- 
avenue went to a watery grave in the 
lake off Mlmtco yesterday afternoon 
about 2 o’clock. The two men, In com
pany with Joseph Henry Roes of the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Oo„ w ere upset 
frem a sail .boat. Roes was rescued.

. after clinging to the boat for over two 
hours by F. G.'Compton, cigar traveler, 
of 1006 Dundas-street; John Harvey of 
Gladstone* venue; Arthur Turp of 421 
Symlngton-avenue; ’ and Charles Turp, 
florist, corner Dundas and Bloor- 
etreets. owner of the motor boat Peggy, 
in which the four men were. Ross for. 
merly lived at Chatham, N.B.

Rented Boat in Morning.
The three men about » o’clock In the 

morning hired the sail boat from Dev
ins at Sunnyslde and sailed about five 
miles out. When they were ‘ tacking” 
Oosllne was standing up in the' boat. 
The sail swung round,1 struck him and 
knocked him overboard. He fell against 
the side of the boat, which turned over.

Ross determined to try and swim 
ashore. He managed to get his coat 
and vest off, in .which were his watch 
and chain, and went a short distance, 
but found that hie boots were too 
heavy, and so he- returned to the boat-

All three then clung to the boat. 
Lambert stayed for twenty minutes 
and then decided to move around to 
one side where he could secure a bet
ter hold. *
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Senator Tillman had charged that 
In his railroad rate bill negotiations, 
as a Democrat, with the presidential 
go-betweens, ex-Senator William B. 
Chandler, of New Hampshire, now 
présidait of the Spanish treaty claim» 

Attorney-General
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commission.
Moody, Mr. Chandler had said to him 
that “the president had stated that 
he had come to a complete disagree
ment with the senatorial lawyers who 
Were trying to defeat the bill or In
jure It by . Ingenious constitutional 
arguments, meaning Senator Knox, In 
addition to Senators Spooner and For- 
aker-”

Senator Lodge

and 11
|

i. "4 I% \1
\

—
4| ■ ~\texplained that he 

had heard this charge with amazement 
and had gone to the official steno
grapher to get the exact language, 

he had not been in the chamber 
when Senator Tillman was speaking.
Senator Lodge said he had called the 
president on the telephone and the < 
president had dictated this statement 
to him In reply to Mr. Tillman’s re
port of what he says -Mr. Chandler j 
said:

“The president said in reply that the 
statement which I had read to him— 
attributed to him by Mr. Chandler— 
was a deliberate and an unqualified 
falsehood; that Senator Foraker’s 
name was never mentioned at all In 
conversation; that Senator Spooner’s 
name was only mentioned by him io 
express a cordial approval of Senator 
Spooner's amendment. As to Senator 
Knox, I said that T did not agree 
with a portion of his proposed amend
ment, but that I thought he had made 
out a very, strong argument for as
serting affirmatively the jurisdiction 
or the authority of the court.’

Excitement In Senate.
There was much excitement when L»roa<L 

Senator Lodfee concluded. Every sena
tor realized that the president had 
raised squarely the question of ver
acity between himself and Mr. Chandr 
1er, who was'the president’s principal 
go-betweett^With Senator Tillman, or 
else the question of falsehood between 
Mr. Chandler and Senator Tillman.

Senator Bailey was Instantly on his 
feet. He asked Senator Lodge? "Does 
the president deny having sent Mr.
Chandler to see Senator Tillman?’’

"I did not cross-examine the presi
dent on that point,” said Mr. Lodge,
“but I have no doubt that when the 
president reads the statement he will 
make such suitable reply as will sat
isfy even the curiosity of the sehator 
from Texas.”

“It was not a matter of "curiosity,” 
responded Mr. Bailey. “I think it is t ICS- 
important to know whether an ex- 
member of this body assumed an au
thority not granted to him.”

Mr. Lodge said it must be obvious 
that the president admits fully that 
he had a conversation with ex-Sena- 
tor Chandler on the subject, “as he 
has had with dozens and scores of 
senators of both parties in this Cham
ber.”
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*assengers Well Pleased—Preston 
and Jury Leave at Once 
- for Ottawa.

i,s \- *>r N lt
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Quebec, May 13—(Special.)—The new 

C. P. R. steamer, the Empress of Brit
ain. arrived at 10.30 Saturday night, 
with 1439 passengers on board, mainly 
English emigrants bound for1 the west.

Among the saloon passengers are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Alrd of Toronto; Alex. 
Grade, the designer of . the Empress; 
Thomas E- Kenny, president ot the 
Royal Bank: E. S. Clouston. Senator 
Melvin-Jones, Horn. L- J. Forget, W. T 
R. Preston, Mr. Porteous an<j W. L. 
Griffith, Lord Strathcona’s private sec
retary.

Another passenger In the first cabin 
was A. F- Jury, the Immigration agent 
at Liverpool, who stated that Preston 
had a “gold mine ” Their relations en 
route to Ofcbüada .wçre quite strained, 
and both started at once for Ottawa.

Vice-President and General Manager 
McNicoll, at a luncheon tendered the 
parliamentary press gallery on board 
(he Empress, stated that 6000 immi
grants had been passed thru the port 
of Quebec to-day.

Among prominent citizens present 
were Hon. Clias. Fitzpatrick, minister 
of justice for the Dominion govern
ment; Hon. Mr. Kane of the provincial 
cabinet; Wm. Power, MP.; and Ar
thur Lnchance, M.P.

All the passengers 
complimentary to say 
smoothness with which the engines 

the counterbalanced engines seem-
She

18
each.
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f Go Under.

He suddenly slipped 4owh between 
the boat and the canvas and disap
peared.

Gosline managed to hold on for half 
an hour longer."' but his hands finally 
became so numb that he had to let K°- 
He went down, but In a second came 
ud again and called to Ross to give 
him his hand.
TtoSs readied out to do so, but he 

too slipped off and by the time he had 
scrambled into the boat again Gosline 
had gone. down. Ross continued to 
cling to the boat till he had worn 
the skin off his knees and could bear 
the pain no longer.

He then managed to stand up by 
getting one foot set in a slight groove 
In the woodwork. With the other 
foot he hacked a piece off the boat, 
which he was using "as a paddle when 
his rescuers found him.

Nearly Done For.
When taken Into the motor boat 

Ross was completely exhausted, but 
a .little liquor .which the men happen
ed tp have with them revived him, 
when he was able to recite the sad 
story- He fainted, however, at Sunny- 
side, and had to be taken In a cab 
to his boarding place at 48 Union- 
avepue, Toronto Junction.

Came In a Dream.
A peculiar _ circumstance connected 

with the incident was the fact that 
Gosline dreamed about the accident 
the night before. When leaving the 
house he bade the landlady “good-bye.” 
She replied, "You shouldn’t say good
bye. It’s just good morning.” “No,” 
said Gosline. “I tell you its “goodbye.” 
Gosline did not want to go sailing 
at first after having the dream, but 
on afterthought laughed the feeling 
off and said he would go. “It had to 
he,” said Ross In relating the story.

Lambert was a married man with 
seven children, and Worked at the 

’ Canada Foundry, and he and Gosline 
lived in the same house. Gosline was 
to be married in a week.
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St. Company are . . _ . .
people Into buying its oil instead ot 
that of the independent companies. 

This was the testimony of F; 3,.„ 
S Bibbs, the attorney whom John 8. MH- 
: - 1er tried hard to keep from being pror 

duced. It is the most damaging testi
mony that has yet been brought out 
by this investigation, and after con
sidering the matter over night thp 
commission decided yesterday morning 
to admit it-

Hlbbs, who for thirteen years was a 
tank wagon driver and salesman in 
the Peoria district fpr the Standard 
Oil Company, told ln detail the six 
tricks which he and other agents of 
the company were taught to use to 
gull the unsuspecting public Into buy
ing the oil of that company. Prof. 
C. H. Hand, officially known as the 
general manager of the Standard OU 
Company of Kentucky, with head
quarters ln Cincinnati, was the man 

the legerdemain with

Old Liberal Pa*ty : Is the mon daft? He’s walked intil it this time wi’out ony excuse, an* in the 
opeplteAKo’^y- __

;z
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SULTAN BOWS TO BRITAIN 
QUERY: WHAT MEANS IT?

.1
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“Dr. Livingston” of Freeport, III 

Has Been Identified as Oil 
King’s Father.

•- ■»IV
!_ , .ment designed to recognize the British

Diplomats Trylna to Puzzle Out occupation of Egypt.
Re.,., for Abdul1, Odd Be-S 

h.vlor-May Have Been of®

Into Trap — Future Posslbll * qulshing in the slightest degree the Freeport, Ill., May 12,^By the death

« =-• wm.». »♦«
the moment Turkish obstlnancy became night a sensation has been caused.

„ _ , ,.a serious. By many persons Dr. Livingston,
actcristic of Turkish diplomacy, the, Moreover, Germany would oppose In . . olv v.OQr.= has been
Porte has made an eleventh hour sur- the strongest manner the bringing of who was ninety-six years old, has been

, n. the dispute to a decision at arms. Such ] regarded as the. double of William A.
render to the British demand^nc^n^ either Tur- Rockefeller> father of John D. Rocke-
lng the Tabah boundary. It has been key being crushed or raised Into a
■believed In many quarters that the greater power, and either event would’

- j be abhorent to German interests or thesultan would not yield until actual futupe plana o( Germany. Germany’s
force was displayed, but his decision sole effort for the moment Is to preserve
probably was facilitated by the know!* t^Zht^he^hlnd^n ^suggested that ^ by the recently published statement 

edge that none of the powers support- Great Britain herself secretly Incited ; of Miss Ida M. Tar bell that John V. 
ed his attitude and the combined fact the Turks to make a false move, at Rockefeller s father was alive, and
th-,t the Rrittoh naval penaratios had Tabah. England’s position in Egypt Is that his whereabouts were not known
that the British naval peparauos ^ echnically altered by her agree- to the public.
kept pace with her diplomatic de- ; mj<nt wlth France on the subject. She with Miss Tarbell's article was
mands. Us still without legal title to the country, printed a portrait of William A.

the British and her only excuse for remaining there Rockefeller, which was 'also a por- 
. . _ . . , . is that her administration is far better tralt ot j>r Livingston. The descrip-

ambassador at Constantinople, in his {j)r Egypt than would be that of its tlon of the hab|ts and physical and 
earlier despatches had prepared the - titular sovereign, the Sultan of Tur- *m€n'tai peculiarities of William A. 
British government for Turkeys com-'key . Rockefeller correspond exactly with
pitance with its demands, and little nre«<mt controversy may easily those of Dr- Livingston.

The present controversy may easny r Rockefeller Llvinurston was a attention need be paid to the reports1 develap an opportunity for Great addYcted to tong ab-
of a conditional surrender, that phrase Britam to regularize her status theie Rences ,rom home. Both men were 
probably being intended to satisfy the The ith EneUsh not Egyptian ^^ffi-iais fond of hunting and were fine shots 
Turkish people. At the foreign office Stata wHl pS with both rifle and shotgun and ex-

to-night the Associated ±-ress .earned in3lst upon the removal of the last tremely proud of their skill. 
thatxit was quite unlikely that Great vestige of the sultan’s authority there Dr. Livingston at one time deposit- 
Bntain would accept ajiything in the the person of the Turkish high com- ed a cheque for $3000 and told the 
nature of a mixed or international com- missiouer at Cairo. _ cashier of the bank that it repreeent-
mission to examine into the question,, it .is probable also that the British ed dividends on Standard oil stock 
and the foreign office declined to be- government will take prompt measures which he had obtained from John D. 
lieve that Ambassador O'Connor had to counteract the general Mohamine- Rockefeller" in a business transaction 
accepted any “conditional’’ surrender. dan danger both in Egypt and _India. jrany years before.

It is understood the British fleet will Two methods are suggested. One is Very little is known of Dr-»Llvlng- 
be kept at Phalerum Bay pending a that Great Britain anounce -to the j 8ton s u(e prior to his removal here 
final settlement of the question and the Moslem world that the protection of when he wa8 about 65 years old. The
delimitation-of the frontier. When the !?oly, TiZft JeZshall be made ^ nara- 1 funeral wll! ^ he,d Monday, 
delimitation of the boundary is settled !
it is expected that the British govern tke BUitan's claim to the Caliphate.
ment will take measures to render ^h,ch is dlspUted in, certain sections of ALLAN—Fell asleep In Jesus, ou May 1,4. 
Egypt strategically secure against any l8;am should be submitted to Inde- 1906 Edna May, the dearly beloved and 
similar aggression by establishing a representatives of the Mohsm-
strong Egyptian garrison and fortifying medan fajth. In any event, every effort 1 
El Arish, and if the water difficulty in wi„ ^ made to assure the Moslems 
the desert region can be solved, by lhat the British empire Is the friend 
placing Egyptian garrisons at points and protector of their faith, 
on the desert route from Tabah and , ... ... ........ .............
Gaza along which an invading army! HAVANA FEARS DISASTER.
might threaten the Suez Canal. It Is _______

had something 
about the

j
ran, .
ing to work without vibration, 
undoubtedly one of the smoothest runr 

of all the sea flyers.

who taught 
lamps.

Here are
Hlbbs was taught before he was sent 
out on the road:

“It is an easy matter, under cer- 
conditions, to make a poor oil

n. six of the tricks which
ners London, May 12.—In a manner char-.is.

V
tain

Continued on Page 8.
. But other neighbors have been posi- 

! tive that he was William C. Rocke
feller in person. The interest of his 

! neighbors ln his identity was 'aroused

WHY TEMPERANCE STREET ,

Jesse KetcHam Would Not Allow a 
License on His Property.

The short street off Yonge. where Dl- 
neen’s hat store stands on the corner, 
is the one thoroughfare In Toronto In 
which a license cannot be granted. The 
Dineen property Was originally the site 
of a tannery and the street runs 
through the Jesse Ketchum property. 
The city is under obligations to respect 
the worthy Jesse Ketchum’s desire to 
preserve Temperance-street inviolate.

FIND 850 BOMBS.

Tlflls May 13.—The police here to-day 
discovered an underground storehouse con
taining 250 loaded bombs.

FAIR AND COOLER.

How It Came to Pass.
It was during the ’ consideration^ f 

the rate bill that Senator Tillman made 
his attack upon the president- He re
ferred to the Long amendment, say
ing he did so with the purpose of 
making an explanation. He said that 
senators probably would be surprised 
to know that he had been In con
ference with the president.

He then, contrary to his usual prac
tice, read a statement of his negotia
tions regarding the bill as follows :

1 “On Saturday,March 31,1 was inform-

<
Evidence Goes to Show That He 

Was Killed and Then Taken 
to House in Readiness.

\

i Y"

I
I

Sir Nicholas O’Connor,
St. Petersburg, May 13.—The mystery 

of the fate of Father Gapon apparently 
cleared up to-day- by the discover} I!was

of a corpse, which has almost positive
ly been Identified as that of the former 
priest, hanging in the upper chamber 

a lonely villa in the summer suburb

of Ozerki, Finland.
The villa was rented April 8 for the 

summer, and a deposit paid by an un
known mag from St. Petersburg, who, 
after visiting the house several times 
in. company with a young man, disap
peared April 11, taking the key with

The proprietress of^ the villa, alarmed 
at the non-appearance of the tenant, no
tified the police, who entered the house. 
Breaking down the door, they were con
fronted by a body in a long coat hang
ing from a nail, the feet touching the 
floor Decomposition of the face made 
positive identification difficult, but the 
features resembled those of Gapon and 
the clothing corresponds with thaï worn 
by the missing labor leader.

As the usual symptoms of strangula
tion were absent, it is conjectured that 
the man was killed elsewhere and his 
body brought to the villa on the night 
of April 10. This would agree with the 
date of the execution of Gapon, given 
in information from the secret police- 
and the death sentence of the former 
priest, as announced in recent des
patches from Berlin.

Continued on Page 6. y -

WOULDN’T SURPRISE PREMIER1
Mr. Whitney Hints at Possible Gain 

to Government Banks.\ nnd maximum temporii.tmvw:1 Minimum ,
AIUn :ttt—50; Port Simpson. 46—50: tan- 
ecrvèr. 43—6J4 New Westml"ster «%; 
Calgary. 40—66: Medicine Hat, 48- 70; 
Ou’Al l,elk-, 40—05: Wlvv.il eg, :BJ—62: Port 
Arthur, 32—46: I’arr.v Sound, 44-64: Toron
to, 54-^417: Ottawa. 51—64: V-> ,!. .*> -
66; Quebec, 46—58: Halifax. 44—62. 

Probabilities,

“I have had no communication from 
them wfth respect to any i

either of
such action, nor have I any reason 
to expect it,” said Premier Whitney 
when asked about the rumor that 
Mr- Labrosse and Mr. Racine, the

Czar Will Be Aski 
Declaration,

u-

i|
Lower Lakes—Northerly to cnit- 

erly winds) fair and a little cooler» 
showers by Tuesday.ps St. Petersburg, May 13.—After a nine 

hours session the Duma Saturday 
adopted by acclamation a resolution 
offered by M. Rodscheff to appoint a 
commission to prepare the reply to the 
Bpeech from the throne, in which the 
czar will be asked to grant fulj amnes
ty to political exiles and political pri- 
Borers and to suspend political execu
tion-

Seceral of the peasant mem ers made 
ownacing speeches. M. Allladin. their 
leader, declared that unless amnesty 
wa« granted forthwith, the people would 
forcibly throw open the prison doors. 

rkriSk, -ssion was marked by an over- 
KB|i> ? democratic determination to 

a constitution, 
ed all doubts as to the attitude 

; iussian people toward the gov- 
and the czar. The voice of 

is against not the bureaucracy 
ut against autocracy as well.

French-Canadian Liberal members of 
the legislature, were negotiating with 
him with a view to going over to the 
.government side.

As both Messrs. Labrosse and Ra
cine deny such overtures, the report 
looks like an idle one, tho the disrup
tion known to exist in the Liberal 
ranks lends it some color. Mr. Whit
ney showed himself well aware of the 
existing disaffection of the opposition 
in the significant remark, given with 
marked emphasis: “It wouldn’t be 
news to me to near of more than these 
two gentlemen coming over, especially 
in the light: of what has occurred 
within the last couple of Weeks.”

DEATHS.
FURNITURE STORAGE. 

6^To*nrg8elrïaïPiro r̂NtS^Ce°^P,ln7*oys :
Killy child of George nnd Ella Allan of 38 
Taylor-etreet. aged 2 years 5 months. 

Funeral to Riverside Cemetery, Weston,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Jof English 

ilcfor Reur 
>ats, etc.

Front
..Plymouth .... New Y or*
New York ........... Glasgow
.New York

AtMay 12
8t. Louts...
< olombiu...
<’eftle...........
Ht. Paul....
Vmhrla.........
Ioi Tovrnine
I.i, .............
Ni polltan Prince.Napls*
Batavia...................Hamburg
tiros. Kurfurst
Ettvria.............
Per’sign...........
Htatendam...;
Ugurla.............
K<nig Albert.
Colonial...........

May 13
Weeternlvui!.........Philadelphia .. Antwerp
En press Britain..Quebee ...............  Liverpool
Hibernian... . ..Quebec ........... .. Ixsidon
Canada........... -,. ■ .Quebec ................  Liverpool
11 is bo wen. • . ..Quebec ...
Hi.ronn......... ?. .. .Quebec ....
Caledonia... 5.... Morille .
Etruria...................Liverpool
Parisian..................Urerpool
ItOD-aule.................Genoa .
Carpathian............Trieste

Tuesday at 2 p. ui.
CRANE—On the 12th luat., at the residence 

of her brother. Beach-avenue, Balmy 
Beach, Harah Crane, aged 78 years, sister 
of the late ex-fild. James Crane.

Funeral, prlvatg.
Ha RE—At her late residence. 50 Dundas- 

street, Mrs. Eliza Hare, widow of the 
late John Hare. In her 70th year.

Funeral notlee later.
PRICHARD—On Sunday. May 13th, at 267 

Artlmr-street, Jean Berniete. dearly Ire- 
loved Infant daughter of Walter and 
Kate Prichard, aged 2 months 24 ditya.

Fr.in.ral Monday, 2 p.ni., Huuibervale.
KKID—Fell asleep ln Jesus, on May 11, 

1906, Carlton T. Reid, son of Christopher 
and Ellen Reid. New Toronto.

Funeral Monday. May 14. 1906. at 2 
p.m., from Ills father’s residence, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

i

I \I.lrerpoi* 
. New York . .Honth-unpt',» 
. .New York .
. ..New Y’ork .
...Naples .........

v.
also not unlikely that Great Britain 
will demand the withdrawal of 
Turkish rammisioner at Cairo, who is 
credited wtth fostering anti-British agi
tation.

SON, .. I.h "rp.ni
..........Havre
..New York 

New York 
New Y’ork

.. Bremen ........... New York
. .Queenstown .. New York 
...Morille ..
.. Rotterdam 
. .Genoa ...
..Genoa *...

the Prbphecy of Catastrophe Given Cre
dence by Tremendous Rainstorm..

its, Toronto Havana, May 13.—Tremendous raln- 
Why Was It Done ï storms have been experienced here,and

Abdul’s latest attitude renders still .. „ „„„„ Qinrm
rro;re mysterious his gratuitous action are the caU8e
in raising the whole Egyptian ques-. This alarm has been heightened bî- 
tion at such an inopportune time, cause of the recent prediction by Prof. 
Speculations on the subject ln diplo- j. F. Nowack. the Vienna scienti.it, 
matic circles take a wide range. Who in a lecture before the Cuban

One is that he expected strong Ger- institute of Sciences, forecasted an 
man support, which at the moment earthquake or tidal wave on May 
when there was little .to fear from Rus- 16 or thereabouts. ’ 
sian aggression might enable him -to ^,he downpour washed out streats 
gain important advantages. The sul- pavements, inundated one block,
tan argued, those who hold ■ the 'dea dama^ed the walls and roof of the 
say. that as the Anglo-French agr e- Ja. A]al building, and other smaller
attacked wtih some sawess i: «Sd structures, prostrated electric wires 

te^e^Accountantel^a'weni'ngton'rBt now be a favorabie opportunity torp-|« tied up some of the

East. Phqne Main 1163. jset the provision of the same docu- street car tines.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.

Oet the right motor boat tor your 
«ummer’e fun. See tt at Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

.. Montreal 

..New Y'cfk 
. New Y’ork 
. New York 

Havre .New Orleans

The session
May H.
Legislature prorogues.
City council meets, 11.
Baseball season opens,Diamond Park,

11.

t teacher, ton 
d, at Detroit, 
topping off a
im concuesion
will be deeply 
lends

Empire (Tub, annual meeting, MeCon- If Not, Why Not t
key’s 0.15. Have you an accident and sickness

Y.W.C. Guild, annual meeting, 8. jolicyT See Walter H. Blight, Con-
E|>worth league rally, Yonge-streit \ federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 

Methodist Church, 8.
Toronto Canary’ and Cage Bird So

ciety '/meeting, King Edward Hotel, 
ropm E, 8 p.m. „

:
TO STOP SUNDAY CARS.

for 1362770-h William, May 13.—The town au. 
[ ;s to-day stopped the car service 
I was operated from Port Arthur, 
k Sunday cars are permitted.

... Belfast 

... London 
.New York 

. New York 

.. Montreal 
... Boston 
New York

irvtve by hi* 
Chas. K. Jud- j 
grand nlecss, Jj 
Los Angeles, 

'leveland, and W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda 

Df.Douglfta Hyde, Massey Hall,May 17
The F. W Matthews Co. Cndertekere vbit.
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Horse Pasture
DON LAN PS FARM

FOR SALEUNKS^

Bags

1ri
CRIMES OF "STANDARD OIL” QUBBN STREET HA>-T

North side; 242 feet; TWO CORNERS; 
from Booth to Logan avenue» by 100 feet 
to lane; alee 64 feet Booth avenue and 94 
Logan avenue by 116 feet to lane. Twe 
houses on property. 1

Continued From Pace 1.

had been procured for the purpose, he
Illustrated.

Scientific Cheating.
“We were fighting the National 

Light Qll Company, In Mattoon, and 
these are the trlcke X used. In mak
ing a test with a poor gride of oil 
we are Instructed to take alamp with 
a. shallow bowl. Poor »0 will not 
siphon as well as good oil, therefore, 
the shallower the bowl the better.
For our competitor’s oil we were told 
to take a new chimney, and an old 
chimney for our own. Th«*® 
glass a certain amount of magnesia, 
which, when heated, turns the glass 
dark, making It look M it the oU 
burned with a sodty flame. After 
awhile this magnesia bums oft, ana 
therefore, with • a new ehlmney. the 
competitor’s oil looked as If It gave 
a smoky flame, while ours burned
br<Tnttrlck No* 2 we dried both wicks 
carefully. For our own oil we left 
the wick perfectly dry, but tor the 
competitor’s oil we dampened it about 
halfan inch down with saliva. This 
trick was used in making a time burn
ing test When the competitor's wick 
burned down to the moistened place 
it no longer would siphon £re®^’t£®1^

flame would die down, while _ _ _ 1 I mItoH
dry wiok it would keep on EAST flfc CO", LI ml 160,

300 YONGE ST.
Noted Trunk and Bag Makers.

t
it!

8ÏS5

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Appfy

Everyone prepares 
to celebrate the 24th

J. K. FISKEN, 23 ScottMethodist and Catholics Have 
Dedicatory Services—

Two Deaths,
Cl

Smart Youth Want!

Arc you going away then ? Why 
not carry one of East’s neat, 
serviceable Club Bags or Suit 
Cases. To-day we call your special 
attention to our $3.95 Suit Case, 
made of genuine Grain Cowhide, 
(not sheepskin as sold elsewhere at 
the same price) or a Deep Grain 
Cowhide Leather-lined Club Bag, 16 
or 18 inch English frame, $4-$o, 
regularly sold at $6.00. If you 
require a trunk see our Steel 
Bound, Steel Clamp, Compartment 

I ray Trunk,strong brass lock,$3.95. 
regular price $5.00., or our Leather 
Beund Trunk, brass mounted, 2 
outside straps, 2 trays, cloth-lined, 
$7.50, usually sold at $9.00.

For World Mailing Room
Apply before 9 sum. to

J. E. GORDON

j
Hamilton, May 13.—(SpeclaL)—Mrs. 

Ruth B. Kennedy, mother of the widow 
of the late Rev. T. J. Parr, died this 
evening at the parsonage of the Han- 
nah-street Methodist Church In her 67th 

She leaves two sons, Wellington

■ 'I- -,

?
V DUFIJ. BODBNn

m DON BOAD ForHELP WASTED.DONL4ND6 FARM,
Telephone N. 2630, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p-m.

Fll
year.
E„ Chicago, and A. E. Kennedy. Jordan,

Parr. The
'-^ODNO MBS WANTED TO LIAR*

JL telegraphy and qualify for position» 3 
en Canadian railways, forty to afst, dol
lars per month positions secured. Do. 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, 6 Bast Adelaide, Torooto.

: ! The
Duff)Mrs.and one daughter, 

funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon.
The new Romçin Catholic Church, St. 

Anne’s, at Sherroan-avenue and Bar ton- 
Street, wait opened and dedicated t

Eras rss
«ss2rff**5aâ!sfÊï

Mahony and

day:PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Fred H. Ross * Co.’s List.
AMUSEMENTS. Clai

Dowel 
Girl, A 
Sandy 
Bars

Vf BN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENQ- 
IvJL land or Scotland (only) apply to L. 
May bee 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cat. 
tie Market

l

Mr E S. Willard £,?r«r-a.’SL“S' <s5
horses, down-town section.

,
ler’eTFT A NT ED—MOULDERS AND COB». 

TV maker#, Toronto Furnace Co. at 
fcuutiry, Golden-avenue, or 72 King-street I 
Erst z !
Vît anted—lady OR gentlemIn

tv of fair education to travel for a 
firm of large capital. Salary $1072 per 
year and expenses, paid weekly. F, j 
Watereon, Toronto.

a Presea tin*

Kl.—iS, *r jSSTÆWSUt
street east.

MR.•U,*-., avid Garrick and s«“ra The Man Who Was
ThS?^S. The Middleman _________ _
1.11,7, The Professor’s love Story $10 A SK: gSftJSS

■ close to yonge-street. Splendid building 
Site. H. H. Ball, corner Yonge and Mer- 
ton street, North Toronto. —■__________

tlflcal mass. He wan 
Fathers Burke, Donovan.

dedicated by H«v. J. H. Robinson, pwal wtth our

grlne, Thos. SJ Morris, J. H. Wateroury. i of the competitor yellow and
Fred Coote and Thos. Lovejoy. tmudgy. To do this we trimmed the

nought by Mucitenaie-Mauu. ™ck of the competitor’s lamp and
It Is stated now that Hamilton broadened u out at the top. haaklng lt 

Steamboat Company has been bo^ht bave a wide burning surface. On the] 
out by the Mackenzie * Mann Interests. t oUr wick waa trimmed up so 

Robt Dow. 70 Ray-street, died this ^““^had a narrow burning surface, 
afternoon in his 74th year. He was a having a fine edge. The lamp®
well-known contractor. Be leaves a were th6n placed side by side In front 
widow, two sons, James, New York, background. White box cov-
and Henry, Hamilton, and one daugh- „r cfoth was put up behind the 
ter, Mrs. Thos. Allen Jr. ,a to give this background, and

Some jokef fired oft a revolver *n tben when the lampe were lighted, the
alleyway on Main-street, between Jame compatjtor.B..aBme would be ft thick yel- 
and Hughson-streets, this evening, and da,ne, while our flame would be
gave the police a wild ^°°8® cha8®: the clear, and white, and thin. This was 

William Blake, ^cond mate of the one ^ ^ favorlte tricks, 
steamer Belleville, of the B- & O- Nevl fourth trick we made thegation Co., was robbedof a watch while w^TmWloris tamp char,
the ^r-rewtd»’. Funeral. anf the flame ^weak andmioertab.

The funeral of the late Andrew Cowan ^£b™Bb™ned our competitor’s oil 
took place Saturday afternoon. Rev. T. that It curled around
E. E. Shore conducted the service_The was J^long, soj ^ thg lamp.
bearers were J. Orr Callaghan, E. . -. . siphoning more difficult,,fsard, W. J. Fearman; F. Smye, R. O. Tnis maae tne sipnomng wnh
MacKay, J. B-^rgrleve, William Phil- Qur Ql, bowever, we used a short wick 
lips and Frank Pluininer* t-a..-*- atmicVit down into the oil./rank D. Woodworth, New York, is The wlck siphoned much quicker, and 
in the city on a business trip. un xy__ ntber wick was charring be*

Inspector Birrell has ^ yet laid^a fQre the oll to the top. our wick 
against the Peebles Hobso wag burnlng evenly with a bright flame.

“In order to get a perfect light the 
chimney must fit around the bottom of 
the burner snugly. ‘ Our fifth trick was 
to bend the base of the burner slightly, 
so that a current of air would get In 
under the chimney, and that would 
easily convince anyone that the com
petitor’s oil was no good. Of course, 
the chimney In the lamp which con
tained our oil would fit snugly, and we 
could show a. good flame.

Sixth Trick Difficult.
“The sixth trick was a neat one, but 

it had to be manipulated carefully. In 
our case we carried a little dirty flour, 
and we would have a little on our 
fingers when fixing a lamp with com
petitors’ oil. ■ With this flour we stop
ped up some of the air holes under
neath the burner, shutting oft the draft. 
Of course, In our lamp the air nolea 
would be nice and clean,, and the dif
ference In the flames was all to our 
advantage-”

Hibbs testified that he had practised 
these tricks at Aledo, Farmington, 
Kelthsburg. and West Jersey, Ill., and 
with considerable success.

“Did- you ever get information for 
the Standard by Illegitimate methods?” 
Hibbs was asked.

“I frequently did so. I was, for ex
ample, instructed to get the bills of 
lading of the Royal Oil Company at 
Monmouth, Ill. I secured them by al- 

! lowing a man a! certain amount a month 
and the Standard paid the bills.’’

“Give us the names of some of the 
men you thus bribed.1'*

Park’s
McBriiWILLARD

i «i
Bheda
Beneo;
Menu,
VK.

ewoi
•fi/T BN AND BOYS WANTED, LBAttN 
iM. plumbing, plastering, bricklaying. 
Special offer, life scholarship, fifty (Mian, 
easy payments; position and union cart 
guaranteed; free catalogue.
Tiade Schools, New York,
Louis.

GRAND G.' SiTWO BOILERS
FOR SALE.

Triumph 
of BettyWO1 ««KÜT

FLAY
Next Week—Maul dix» ia “Texas.’’

R.FURNISHED HOUSES. Coyne
Chics cai OTHURSTON F.BRANT17 URNISHBD COTTAGES - ---- 

. ; Park, . Burlington, open plumbing, 
electric light. Phone Park 1863.

K*hCe
ft' ;•! ft •HOTELS.Matinee

EVERY DAY 
Evr»., 10, JO, jo, 50. Mats.—ie, 15. JO, J5.

Richard» 6
Pringle’»
Famous

Next Week—“THE HOLY CITY."

MAJESTIC wage- enti

Oft

A. B. Coleman’s List.We have for immediate eale two 
Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, 
66 in. diam., l6 ft. long, 4 in. tubes. 
These boilers have been in use 
under no lbs. steam pressure snd 
are in good condition—and carry 
Boiler Inspection Co.’s certificate. 
Reasons for selling': Replaced by 
Larger Boilers. Apply—

TT OTBL DEL MONT». F 
JL1 Springe, Out., under new 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral be 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors.

!
Hi I —NEW, EIGHT-ROOMED, 

solid brio», 938 Parlla-$3750Georgia MinstrelsI ment.
V

1; —NBW.6-ROOMED BRICK, 
28 Atkln-evenue.$2500 Trr BNDOME HOTEL, COR V and Yonge-street enlarged, real 

ed, refurnished electric light, steam 1 
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and 
dollars. J. O. Brady, Proprietor.

i! SHEA’S THEATRE | w3ïf ?*F
*“* Matinee Dally, *5c. Evenlaee. JScasd 50c.

*. ttOOA/l —NEW, 9-ROOM ED BRICK, 
upO^W newly decorated. With 
carpets and ga» fixtures Immediate pos- 
serti'on to all. Apply 31» Brock-avenue.

>7;ftVirginia Hart Mile. Chester, Putty Bros., 
nan Bdsoll and Arthur Forbes, the Wil- 

Hart, The Kinetograph. Leg
—11 r

•on Trio, A very and
Dumonds. TJ EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUB1 

VL and Soho, Toronto; doilarflfty 1 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKBVIKW HOTEL—WINCHEST1 
Xj and Parliament streets — Europi 
pian; cuisine Française, Bonmegons, Y 
prletor.

-■'I .Ill !i K 1DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.,
TORONTO.

J3BhnproHedAT ®BLTi IN THdE ^VORI'D'
sale. In Milestone District country tibomlng 
and safe Investment healthy climate. For 
>artlcnlars address Ed. Forestér. Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

C! HBRBOURNB HOUSE—UP-TO-DA 
O service. Dollar n 
Belt Line cars. J. A.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.rt Parliament
vaney.

ft-/ ivBeCut Glass 
for a May 

Bride always
meets with apprecia
tion—that is if it has

T7I OR SALE OR RENT—GOOD BAKERY 
V business and general store, good west-

tialm» )

BASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUE

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN. 
JL ads. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Fork-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath apd en 
suite. Rates. $2 and $2.60 (1er day. G. A. 
Graham.
TJ OTKL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
H west, <HPP08lte G. T. R. and C. P. & 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

charge
Company, and the company will Insist 
upon an investigation.

The Fowlers Canadian Company and 
the Gartshore-Thomson Company will 
build large additions to their works.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun 
day, Be per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar-Store.

ern town, doing large business, everything 
up to date, owner going away, W. 8. Davis, 
Oakville.

r, * Tb
••••.. ffitte, 

Arad

;
>
lli OPENING Or THE CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON.

TORONTO v NEWARK
DIAMOND PARK,

(Corner King Street and Fraser Are.)

rp O RENT, COTTAGE AND LARGE 
A garden lot, near Broadvlew-avenue. 

Apply to J. P. Le Roy A Ço„ 710 East 
Queen.

m-
Inland Revenue Officers Round up 

a Complete Illicit Distillei /• 
Near Hull.

F. Jo
Ww.Ill J.quality assurance 

which comes with any 
product of Diamond 
Hallos wn factory.

FOR SALE.the . II
... U

X^OMINION HOTEL, QUE BN-STREW 
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar n* ; 
W. J. Davidson. Proprietor.
a 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO. QUEEN 
SjT and George-streeta, fltet-claas se^ 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bath*, 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dellsrs 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

TO-DAY MAY 14 TUTOMOBILES—WRITE FOR BAR- 
galns In second-hand Tonring and 

Runabouts. Automobile Garage, Brant
ford. ed

I
VkT 0.00 F. XX.Ottawa, May 13.—A large distillery 

plant was seized on Friday aft^J|oon 
near North Wakefield, Que,, by Officer 
Floody of the inland revenue depart
ment, assisted by Dr, Freeland and 
Officer Slattery of the local staff.

The plant was operated by Joseph 
Bros sard, and It was stated at Hull

LIGHTNING DESTROYS CHURCH Special Notice TO LET.
f Especially favored 

are our Cut Glass 
Bowls—at from $5 to 
$40.

Edifice on Mohawk! Reserve, Near 
Deseronto, Burned to Ground. A SPLENDID FLAT, SUITABLE FOR 

Hcht manufacturing; 8500 square ft., 
floor and centrally located in the

------ FOB------ Then
X> OSRDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
IX terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, SI.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager,________________ _
TV alt HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCO» 
U streets, Toronto; rates $1.80 to $• 
day. W. R. Membery,

Wl!secondSPRING RACES? wCc.peland-Chatterson Building, 75 and 77 
West Queen-street. Apply the Copeland- 
Chotterson Co., Limited, Toronto.

Deseronto, May 12.—During the fierce 
electrical storm which peuaed over this 
section of the country to-night the 
English Church situated on the Mo
hawk reserve about onê mile west of 
Deseronto was completely demoftietoed-

The lightning struck * the northwest 
comet of the structure, ignltln* the 
frame work, and .unfortunately, a 
heavy wind from the west fanned the 
flames the entire length of the butld-

Relief was sent out from Deseronto, 
but as there was no water within 
reach they could offer no resistance to 
the flames.

The beautiful stained glass window 
presented by Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha 
was entirely destroyed, but nearly all 
the fixtures were removed.

This church was a very old one and 
has tin interesting history. The oon- 
gregatiion had in . their possession a 
communion set indirectly presented by 
Queen Anne. Many of the chiefs and 
their families of this tribe of Mohawks 
have been buried within its burial 
grounds.

The storm was the worst that has 
occurred in this vicinity for some time.

ills whoBING UP Inif
In a 
of thMarshall’s Liveryyesterday that It was the most com

plete and scientific outfit ever cap
tured In Canada.

-in the distillery were found two 
barrels of whiskey, eight large hogs
heads of fermented mash, a large 
quantity of com, potatoes, yeast and 
other articles-

If Our 8-inch Bowl 
of clearest mitre-cut 
glass at $5 is remark
able value.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
“I

(Successor to W. J. Munshaw) .
ALL BRAND NEW CARRIAGES, 

Driven in Livery With Good Smart Menas.

PHONE MAIN 733
71-75 Richmond W- - Toronto

kno/->t OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 
Vy man on the ground can sell for Im
mediate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-knowu mines, for $300 upwards; also 
developed mines at higher prices. Box 116, 
Cobalt. New Ontario.

MONET TO LOAN. Cli
ni

A SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOA 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pi

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without reiuov 
si; quick service and privacy. Kelly * <X, 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

Mr.
areThe distiller used a 

gasoline stove for boiling, the same 
being fed by naphtha from two large 

* reservoirs. Two force pumps were us
ed for cooling purposes.

It was Inspector Floody of Toronto 
who worked up the case against Bros
sa rd, he having been in the vicinity 
of the prisoner’s home' for some time 
disguised as a laborer.

mai

Ryrie Bros tallo
ting

ing. rp O GUN MAKERS—THE RIGHT TO 
X manufacture reçoit operated small 
arms under Canadian' patent 870D4, granted 
to Paul Mauser, qan be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to Waffenfn- 
lirik Mauser Action Gesellschaft, Obern- 
dorf, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, 
Canada.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
A. piano», organa, horses and wagons, E 

Monev can be paid 1» small monthly or » 
weekly payment». All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNangbt A Co., 10 Law lor 
Building 6 King West.

LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge St.
- ordei 

Mr. 
read 
slque 
righSPRING CLEANING.

TS/rONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AN» 
JYI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged. 
E W D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

getm . “I can remember only one name at 
this time, and that is McCoy, who was 
a freight handler in the freight houses 
of the Iowa Central Road. I was in
structed by my superiors not to try to 
learn names of men I bribed, and if I 
did to forget them, as soon as possible. 
I tried to follow these Instructions, but 
I can go and pick out all of the men 
to whom I paid money for this informa
tion.”

“In what way did you receive this 
Information?"

“Most frequently it was mailed me 
at Peoria and sometimes It was handed 
me on a piece of paper. Often I secured

Drapes, Curuains, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or «team cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

tailARTICLES FOR SALE.BIG STEAMER AGROUND.ml! ?

W!WALL PAPERS 171 OR SALE—ROWING BOATS, SAIL- 
-E ing dingles and canoes. Address 
Bastlen Boat Works, Hamilton, Ont. ed

XXDNL0P COVElfS, $2,85—EVERY- 
XJ thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-etreet.

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
1 a and promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell *

They dye a beautiful black terFirst Made Helpless.Jjy Striking a 
Submerged Object.

246Mitchell.
Newest designs in Enalish and Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT A SON, L IMITE O,
Importers qrKinr St. W«»t. TORONTO

Halifax, May 13.— (Special.) —The 
steamer Hestla of the Donaldson Line, 
Capt. Ferguson, bound from Glasgow to 
St. John, struck a submerged object j 
three miles off Cape Sable, at 10.30 yes- | 
terday morning. She began to make 
water immediately and soon her fires

Tk/T ON BY TO LOAN—8- PER CENT. — 
M Good residential property commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office,
A/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG 
Jxl pie, retail merchant», teameteffi, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
eaey payments. Offices In 48 principal = 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
West Queen-street.

1 ZI OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DIO. 
V stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

FI
Eliexact copies of the bills of lading Of the 

independent company.”
Forgot the Name».

"Who furnished you with the bribe 
money?"

“R. E. Lashley, who was the com
pany’s special agent at Peoria, and who 
was for a time the manager of the dis
trict He was the man who told me 
he did not want me to know the names 
of the men to whom I paid money, 
as he did not want to get Into any 
trouble from It.”

“Did you have anything to do with 
crime or graft in taxes?"

"I was frequently sent to stations to 
get a low tax value. At Galesburg I 
was asked to get----- ”

Attorney Miller objected on behalf of 
the Standard Oll Company and Attor
ney Monett said he wanted to show that 
the witness had secure da valuation for 
the Standard Oil Company of $500 on 
land worth $10,000,

Barn Destroyed.
Waterloo, May 12.—A short but sharp 

electrical thunderstorm passed over 
this town and surrounding country 

were put out and the big boat was en- tbjg morning, and the lightning struck 
tirely helpless. the large barn of Joseph Snider, farm-

Fortnnately the government steamer, er neaT the town, and the fire coom- 
Lady Laurier, was close by at the time pietely destroyed the barn and some 
and took the crippled steamer In tow stock and Implements. Loss about $2 
and headed for Shelburne. Shortly after The owner and family were ab-
enterlng the harbor the low line parted sent jn town during the time.

around and 1 .

^w.aS,,”a.,Vur.‘.,,r .TLS “ft! HOTELMEN QUITE • SATISFIED

W. H. STONE bE■ E'v:i
Ï

UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. T,l5ÿ$0”
STORAGE. F

haiiii
FTO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; doiible and (Ingle furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable .firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenne.

sI H.Are You Often Bilious ? £75.000sS? SS, CS.7
loan»; old mortgagee paid off; no feel. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria* 
street, Toronto.

SI
Lie

Read This and Learn How to 
Prevent Attacks. N.ART.and the Hestla swung haniSUPPLIED IN ANY SIZE, MADE 

UP COMPLETE, WITH EYE
LETS AND ROPES.
PUT ON IN LARGE LETTERS 
FOR SMALL AMOUNT - - -

VETERINARY.W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 Welt King- 

street, Toronto.
J. lenBiliousness is merely a term ap

plied to a condition that exists when 
the body is over-loaded with bile,

The complexion turns yellow, eyes 
look dull, pimples, itching and eczema 
break out, headaches arp ever pre
sent.

Biliousness has two great causes, 
constipation and defective liver ac
tion.

When Dr. Hamilton's Pills are taken 
they not only correct the bowels, but 
act directly on the liver, regulating its 
bile secretion.

Unlike ordinary medicines which 
purge and give but temporary relief, 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills remove the con
dition which causes biliousness; thus 
permanent cures are effected.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do cure bilious
ness and liver Ills under all circum
stances.

We prove this statement by pro
ducing such convincing evidence as 
the statement of Mr. Fenwick Lud- 
dlngton of New Harbor, N.S., who 
writes : “Three months ago I had no 
expectation of ever getting free from 
periodical bilious attacks- They were 
preceded by dizziness and dreadful 
headaches. If 1 stooped over, my head 
wo,uld swim and a nauseous feeling 
crept into my stomach.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my 
liver, drove all the bile out of my 
blood and made me a well man In 
a few months. To-day j enjoy a good 
appetite, excellent "digestion and the 
best of health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
did It all.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. 
Sold by all dealers. 25c per box or fiv» 
boxes for $1.00. By mall from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A-, 
and Kingston, Ont.

110,H B. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
XJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat- 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llegar. Phone Park 1829. 367
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main >61.

NAMEtom of sand and mud and is in a fairly | ----------
well sheltered spot. The cargo con- Experiment With Higher Prices Has 
slsts principally of coal and piping. | Been Successful to Date.

At noôn to-day the water was near 
the upper deck, as far as could be seen 
by glass.

The Hestla, fifteen years old. is own
ed by the Donaldsons of Glasgow, and 
Is of 3424 tons. She Is 365 feet long.
She left Glasgow April 28.

Several wrecking tugs left here to-day 
for Shelburne to help float the Hestla.

furl
i Co;WANTED.

gin!At a large gathering of hotelmen In 
the King Edward Saturday night they 
discussed the effect of the new sche
dule adopted, from their point of view. 
But one change was made In the card 
—pints of ale will be sold at 10 cents 
as before. They were unanimous In 
declaring that the new scale was an 
improvement, and had come to stay. 
No diminution in sales was perceptible 
after a week’s trial.

The fact that six hotels, four in the 
neighborhood of the market, one in the 
extreme west end of the city, and an
other in the east, had not come into 
the combination was looked upon in
differently, the argument being that 
they would degenerate into the haunts 
of an undesirable class of individuals, 
with a demoralizing effect on the 
house.

The reason for, raising the price 
was discussed as an economic measure. 
Expenses had advanced steadily—rents, 
licenses, supplies (from dining-room 
to bedroom), and%very other commod
ity; and rather than boost the price 
of hotel accommodation, it was decid
ed to make the people pay more for 
their luxuries.

A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A bold, office and store furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture*, etc. 
Write 805 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

102,OILED 99.
FraWAGON

COVERS
Vi
•ell

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS. T]LEGAL CARDS.
UpJUDGE BABY DEAD.

Montreal, May 13.—(Special.)—Judge 
Baby, formerly of the court of appeals, 
died to-day.

He at one time represented Jollette In 
the house of commons, and was minis
ter of inland revenue in Sir John Mac
donald’s first cabinet, after the elections 
of 1878.

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 Y0N0R-8T* > 
XX contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

"I? BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cent.

MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
1.1 • Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIcT- 

YP tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

TSfCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK 
lvJL Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion-Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-Xtreeta, 
Toronto.

Ore
Write us about them. 100,Trinity Methodist S. S.

The anniversary sévices at Trinity 
Methodist Sunday School were attend
ed by overflowing audiences yesterday. 
In the morning Rev 'L. W. Hill was 
the preacher: In the Vftemoon, N. W, 
Rowell, K.C., addressed the children, 
and In the evening T. C. Robinette, 
K.C., gave a fine address to a congre
gation of whom many had to stand..

98.CEO. RIOOUT A CO. mi
Gill77 York St, Toronto, Ont.

Canadian Agent* for
The*. Briggs, Limited, Manchester, Eng.

FARMS FOR SALE. 110,
s I 93,TXON'T RENT. DON’T STAY ON 

JLr high-priced, cramped farms. I NeGive
yourself and the l<oya and girl» a chance. 
Come to Yorkton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
where 1 can sell you a farm on crop paye
ments. A few crops pay for the land. Big 
eleratira, schools, churches, farmers’ tele- 
phone system. Write me to-day for Ir ] 
li-strated reliable Information. James Arm- 
si rung, 4 East Rlchmond-street, Toronto.

% 96,
cal

JUMPS TO HIS DEATH.

Ottawa, May 13.—John Brideri, aged 
20, was drowned at Quyon, Que., Sat
urday.

He jumped from the steamer Pat- 
tee, to make the log boom and missed 
it, going into the water instead. His 
body was recovered about half an 
hour after he went Into the water.

oldi
112,EDUCATIONAL. us,
Jo-rr ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 

XV For those who wish a thorough train
ing for higher stenographic positions, who 
desire something better than business col
lege Instruction. 9 Adelaide.

115,
Fa;COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

PATENTS FOR SALE.
Kl:______TVENTON, DUNN * BOULTBBE TO- ____ ____ _

y v FROM FIVE to stFYFN moxths rooto and Cobalt, Barristers and So* HE RIGHTS FOR THE PR0VIÎI you can learn telegraphy and qualify llcltor*. departmental Agent. aV To"omo 1 of Ontario In Peaee’a Metal, We. 
for a position at from forty to one hundred and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K-Ç . Herbert Strip; an Indispensable necessity of and seventy-five dollars per month whh VV- Mu‘°ck Boultbee, John Walter modern house; save» expense of storm !
unexcelled opportunities for advancement. UcDon*'d-______________________________ ,"!L’. „flëh LwkfHkedn charm
Our flue new telegraph book tells how. We nr wvivn jl u^nvicma vno-ru an“ m?„8 .,,1, nnr."i„

y.SrS&Sf B »w ÜSfS 2,TST.“Haw.'S B2£

Da
107;
WiWORK RESUMES TO-DAY.

RiiScranton, May 13.—Work will be re
sumed to-morrow at practically all the 
anthracite collieries. All of the Import
ed men have been shipped away, and 
almost all evidence of their occupation 
of the collieries has been removed.

115]Car Conductor Hurt.
Ottawa. May 13.—Chas. Baker, a 

street car conductor, was seriously in
jured to-day. He waa collecting fares 
on the footboard of his car, which was 
crossing the Rideau River bridge. The 
rails run close to the bridge girders, and 
in swinging around a passenger, Baker 
was struck and knocked off.

Ji
To
Qik PERSONAL.;1

Saturday night. While helping to car
ry a bed upetairs he fell, breaking 
some ribs and injuring himself inter
nally. He was taken to St. Michael’s.

HEAI, EFT ATE.
Riba Broken.

George Bibby, aged 59, moved Into a 
1 house at Alma and, Gladstone-avenue

/ -1 APT. GOODWIN HAS NEW TEl 
phone In hie boat-house at Cr 

Islard.
Wills. T. SUTTON A CO„ REAL ESTATE, 

15 West King. Telephone Main 6633.
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2-Piece 
Norfolk Suits 

for Men
Judging by the way the a- 

piece suits are moving out 
summer is hefe. We have 
provided liberally for this 
popular style of suit and our 
patterns are beautiful. Price 
range $10-00 to $20.00.

Come On In

OAk HALL
CLOTHIERS

King St. EastRight opp, the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

8TAH
ALL THIS WIIK

The Girl In Blue 
With The Tiger Lilies 
Ic—“UTOPIANS*1Next Wee

World Wags Well
AFTER

BREAKFAST
On

POSTUM
FOOp COFFEE

“ There's a Reason.”
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F iI THE BEST I FOK
THE PRICE

Crawford’s $3.26 Trousers are 
famous for thair uaapproaohed 
aad unapproachable Value. One 
pall1 convint»» ; a second pair 
makes a permanent and enthu- 

% siastic friend.

A damn’ Good Office Furniture.

“MACEY” PILING CABINETS are made right 
and made to4 STAY Rlô HT. They cost less than 

other makes because their accommodatien is greater 
than others.

>-T
«MM Preparing for the Vacation TripM 61 W EM ;

•RNBRH;
100 feet 

ue and 94 
ne. Two li
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Toronto Home for Opening To-Day 

at Diamond Park With East
ern League Leaders.

Good and Plenty First in Steeple
chase, Ben CrockettSecond— 

DeMund’s Juvenile Stakes.

Street
CRAWFORD BROS., Limitednted TAILORS

Corner Yonge and Sheter Sts. New York, May 12.—First race, han
dicap, tor 8-year-olds and upward; 6 
furlongs—Sir Wilfrid, 118 (J. Martin), 
U to 10, 1; Pater, 116 (Miller), 2 to 1, 2; 
Battleaxe, 102 (Crlmmlns), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1 14 2-5. Guiding Star, 
Frederick, Watergraes, Oliver Cromwell 
and Confederate also ran.

Second race, purse, for 2-year-olds, 
4 1-2 furlongs—Oran, 112 (Miller), 7 to 2, 
1; Toddles, 109 (Homer), 10 to 1, 2; Jer
sey Lady. 109 (Hildebrand), 20 to 1, 8. 
Time .53 2-6. Rappahannock, Golden 
Shore, Zebedee, Mitre and Soprano also 
ran.

Third race, Juvenile handicap, for 2- 
year-olds, five furlongs—DeMund, 117 
(J. Martin), 1 to 3, 1; Geo. S. Davis, 117 
(T. Burns), 15 to 1, 2; The Wrestler, 117 
(W. Robbies), 16 to 1, 8. Time .59 4-5- 
Snraclnesca and Senator Clay also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, for 4-year- 
olds and upwards, about 2 mlleg—Good 
and Plenty, 163 (Ray), 4 to 6, 1; Ben 
Crockett, 156 (Galagher), 3 to 1, 2; Altar, 
180 (R<e;an), 15 to 1, 3.: Time 4.22. Palm 
Roma, Maximilian and Kernel also ran.

Fifth race, Toboggan Handicap, for 
3 year olds, six furlongs—Clark Griffith, 
100 (Miller) 8 to 1, 1; Tiptoe, 102 (Hor
ner) 8 to 1, 2; Oxford, 107 (Hildebrand) 
8 to 1, 3. Time Lll 2-6. Security,
Water Tank, Southern Cross, Esoteric, 
Ironsides, Halifax and Abell also ran.

Sixth race, for 3 year olds and up
wards, one mile—Champlain, 104 (Ho
gan) 8 to 1, 1; Bragg, 109 (Perrine) 6 
to 1, 2; King’s Gem, 89 (Gamer) 6 to 2, 
3. Time 1,40 4-6. Head Dance, Caronal, 
Lady Valentine and Prince Silverwlngs 
also ran.

The Toronto» are home for the opening 
today. They arrived by the front way on 
Sunday from Baltimore with a record of 
three wine and ten losses, seven by one run. 
Manager Barrow Is fairly satisfied with his 
team as It now stands, Riggs was let ont 
on Saturday, and Ronan will play centre 
field. A hard-batting outfielder Is In view, 
and no one need be surprised to see Louis 
Brnce back In the near future. As James 
L. Hughes Is not ashamed of the record, 
we hereby append same to date, showing 
the teams that clash at Diamond Park this 
afternoon occupying the extremities. New
ark and Montreal won the Sunday games:

Won. Lost Pet
____ 9 5 .643
.... 9 6 .643

6 .571
.... 8 6 .671
.... 5 6 .435
.... 7 8 .467
.... 4 7 .364
.... 3 10 .231

Games to-day: Newark at Toronto, Jer
sey City at Buffalo, Providence at Roches
ter, Baltimore at Montreal.

McCnfferty and Toft will work for To
ronto. and Hesterfer and Shea for Newark. 
Morah, umpire. The festivities between 
the council and legislature are_ billed for 

add the regular game at 3.30.
-Manager Barrow das sent Centreflelder 
Iggs back to Philadelphia. Tommy Bon- 

an, the second baseman, will take his 
piace In the garden.

Bill Yale bus been having tough luck 
since he Joined the ball team. In the 
came at Providence he had his nose brok
en by one of Cronin’s fast curves. His foot 
is still bothering him and will likely cause 
him trouble all season.

om CITT HALL SfiBkU. .
1:

dufferin matinee entriesDON
Prince Don Flats on Saturday by a score of 8—8. 

Batteiy for winners—Sellers and Fraser.Per Wednesday—Races Are. Well 
Filled—Free-for-All Mile Heats.

Other Amateur Games.
On the Don Flats In the Eastern Manu

facturers’ League, the Dunlop Tire Co. 
defeated McDonald's Tin team by 5 to 4.

At St. Helen's School in the Queen City 
Juvenile League, the Poplars beat the Roy
al Oaks by 17 to 4. Tracy, Clarkson and 
Kirby battery for the wlrners.

The St. George’s B.B.C. of the Interme
diate Interassoclation League defeated the 
St. Francia In a league game by the follow
ing store:
St. Georges 
8t. Francis ......

) LEARS
r positions 
sixty doi-

Rallroad-

The following are the entries for the 
Dufferin Driving Club’s matinee Wednes-

Do. day:red.
Claw A. free-for-all, mile heats—JT. Mc

Dowell’s William C., A. Martin’s Gipsy 
Girl, A, Vodden’s Velma, W. Bailey:» Little 
Bendy, T. Fltsgerald’s Johhnle Blley, C. 
Bay’s Prince Greenlander. Burns * Chant
ler’s Josle.

Class B—F. Scott's Reservation, Dr. 
Park’s Lochinvaf, G. Saul’s Gamey, B. 
McBride’s Mermaid, R. Wattiln’a Trant- 
patallls, J. O’Halloran's Alton», J. Boyd’s 
Llmallne.

Gass O—J. Ryle’a Jimmie K., S. Simons’ 
Bheda Wilkes. A. Rons' Brian Borou, W.

Robinson’s Little 
W. Dowden’s Gertie C., H. B.

TO ENG- 
iply to L. 
'oslte Cat-

Newark ... ......
Buffalo ......................
Providence ..............
Baltimore ... .....
Jersey City ..........
Montreal ............ .
Rochester ................
Toronto ....................

Centrals and Alerts Won Good 
Games in Senior Interassocia

tion—All ttoe Scores.

X .... 8

ro coka-
ca Co., »t 
King-street

l ... 00000153 1-10 
.. 400001000—6 

Batteries—Montelth and Atcheson; Corby 
and Wyley.

The Young Broadview» and Young Alerts 
plcyed a practice game of baseball in Sun
light Park, the Alerts winning easily by 
the score of 21—6. The feature- waa the 
home run hits made by Gibbons and Wilson 
of the Alerts.

k

INTLRMAN 
avel for a 

81072 per 
tiy. F. j.

Two good games were played in the Sen
ior Interassoclation League at Sunlight 
Park on Saturday. The Sherbournes and 
Alerts were returned the winners, 
first was a splendid exhibition between the 
Sherbovrnes and Centrals. Belanger kept 
his heavy hitting opponents down to four 
scattered hits. In the first innings a hit 
by Pitcher Walsh, Downing's sacrifice anil 
Connor's long fly netted the Centrals two 
runs. After that not a man reached third. 
The Sherbournes also gathered two in tne 
first and 2 more In the third. It was all 
Alerts In the 4 o'clock contest.

Next Saturday the.league will be on Its 
own grounds at Victoria College and a 
magnificent aeries of games are assured for 
the season.

Mr. Cook umpired to the entire satisfac
tion of all. Following la the complete 
score:

Centrals—
Walsh, 3b .....
O. Hearn, 2b...
Downing, c ...
Connors, cf .
Kirkpatrick, rf 
Britton, sa .. .
Sharpe, If...........
Mack, lb ...........
Adams, p ...........

g $
Benson’s W. J„ J.
Menu,
Clark's Billy C.

Class D-J. Chantier** J. A. C.. W. Hay- 
gleword’s Billy H., ». Rens’ Grace Brtno, 
G. Saul’s Baron Powers, J. Meade’s Paddy 
R. W. Davis’ Big Sandy. D. Ramsay’s Lo- 

1 cai Option, W. Cathanler’s Bobby Burns,1 F Quinn’s Daisy H., W. Bymell’s Detwa
I K„ C. Clark’s Prince Clark.

■ The committee will put on a race for 
members who wish to race their horses to 
wagons If they will come on with their 

ù entries.

The
The Manhattans of the Senior Interasso

clation League defeated St. Michael’s In an 
exh-fcttion game on Saturday on their own 
gr or lids by the score of 8 to 3. The St. 
Michaels played loosely in the field, other
wise the score might have been closer. 
Store:

•jI, LEARN 
lricklaylng. 
fty dollars, 
union card 
>yne Bros., 
hlcago, st. 

edT

3, a1
i

: R.H.E.
Manhattans ... 1 0 1 0 0 4 0— 8 9 1
St. Michaels ..10100 00-3 8 6

In the first game of the Queen City Ju
venile League, the Bevcrleys defeated the 
Waterhouse In a very exciting contest by the 
score of 4 to 8. The batteries were—Bev- 
erleys Olblln and Moore; Waterloos, Tobin 
L. O’Hesrn and J. O’Hearo. The batting 
of Wilfrid Higgins was the feature of the 
game.

The Strollers of the Junior Inter-Asso-

PRESTO» 
iew manage- 
ilneral baths 
W. Hirst * 
iprietors. edT

T'AI LORI NG elethes better than the merchant 
1 tailors can do it and keeping ahead of them in

both style and quality
why Semi-ready Tailored suits 

by the well-dressed gentleman of to-day.

No custom-tailor can aspire to the finished pro
duct of the “Semi-ready” tailored shops.

There are 55 real Semi-ready wardrobes in 
Canacfa—only one in a town—and 155 counterfeits. 
It behooves the buyer t© be careful. The genuine 
Semi-ready garment is labeled, and is sold only at 
the price marked inside of the pocket.

SEMI-READY, LIMITED. 96 KING STREET WEST.

Baltimore Had the Lack.
Baltimore, May 12.-Ba)ttmore played 

In better luck than Toronto to-day and 
won out. Both sides played ragged ball In 
the field. The score:

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
O'Hara, It ..... 4 2 2 2 1 0
Hall, rf .................... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Kelly, cf ................... 3 0 OO 0.0
Ramsey, cf .  1 0 0 O 0 0
Hunter lb ........ 4 0 1 13 2 0
Mullen, 2b ........ 4 0 1 5 5 0
Byers, c ................... 2 0 2 4 2 2
Gintb, ss ................. 3 0 0 2 2 1
Hatfield, 8b ............ 4 0 1 1 4 1
Stirkell, p ...... 3 1 1 0 4 1

Training Notes From Woodbine.
Mr Seagram was so much disappointed 

after the trials of his platers on Saturday 
that he suggested the scratching of the lot, 
tho later Information is that st least three 
from the Waterloo stable will start In the 
King's Plate on Saturday.

Owing to the platers having worked Sat
urday, there was very little doing at the 
Woodbine yesterday. Besides it was rain
ing mostly all morning.

The Seagram, Klrkfleld and Dymjnt 
horses were galloped.

Quite a few horses were on the track, 
mostly those that have been racing at 
the winter tracks.

Bradley’s Away did the fastest work of 
the morning going a half In .49. Away 
has not raced since the Windsor fall meet
ing, where she was cut down.

Weather permitting, the steeplechase 
course at Woodbine Park will be open to 
trainers on Wednesday morning.

:

Jack Atkin Won Feature.
Louisville, May 12.—To-day’s feature at 

Churchill Downs was won by Jack Atkin, 
who captured the Nursery Stakes by a half 
length from a good field. Altuda and Vic
toria B. finished second and third. The con
test was fought from start to finish. Only 
one favorite won. The summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Bebounder, 112 
(Troxler), 3 to 1, 1; Tsara, 65 (T. Taylor), 
6 to 1, 2; Windshield, 110 (Austin), 10 to 1. 
3. Time 1.15 3-5. Dr. McClure, Dr. Mack, 
Comllfo, Saint Joe, Llszle McLean, Ship
wreck, China Alley, Blucher, Mabel Winn. 
Weberflelds, Pulsatlllo, Prince of Pless and 
Mint Boy also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Betsy Benford,
99 (Austin), 20 to 1, 1; Dan Bradley, 100 
(W. McIntyre), 15 to 1. 2; La Thorpe, 97 
(C. Morris), 8 to 1, '3. Time .46 8-5. Gang- 
saw, Money Maker, Solvent, Forward, Bi
vouac, Alllne Cummins, Seven Bells, Al- 
vlse, Edith M., Daghaway and Wee Kitty 
also ran.

Third race, free handicap, 1 mile—Beacon 
Light, 102 (Austin), 2)6 to 1, 1; Mcjlwaln,
100 (Kunz), 7 to 1, 2; Coruscate. 95 (Morris), 
10 to 1, 3, Time 1.42 2-6. Dr. Wang, For
tunate, Kercheval, Saint George, Jr., and 
Kurtzman also ran. >

Fourth race, the Nursery Stakes, $6000 
value, 4)6 furlongs—Jack Atkin, 115 (Du
gan), 3 to 2, 1; Altuda, 108 (Austin), 5 to 
12; Victoria B.,106 (Troxler),6 to 1, 3. Time 
,55 4-5. Get Aboard. Alyth, Buren Arnold. 
Prince Ahmed and Charlie Gilbert also ran. 
Altuda and Victoria B.,-George Long's en-

are but two of twenty rea- 
are preferred

!B WILTON 
d, remodel, 
steam heat- 
fty and twe

O. A. E.
1 2 0 elation League, defeated St. Joseph’s In a
1 2 1 one-sided game Saturday. Score 16-21 Rat-
8 0 11 teries—For Strollers, Graham and Well-
0 0 0 lngs; for St. Joseph’s; Foley, Fahey and
0 0 0 Beilly.

White Oaki met defeat by M. J. Crottie 
aggregation, by the following score:

A.B. R. 
. 8 1 
. 2 1 
. 1 0 
. 3 O 
.3 0
.3 0
.2 0 
.2 0 
.2 0

sons

.!R QUEEN 1 3 
lar-flfty pel 0 3 1 

0 0 0 
7 0 0 
10 0

!
R.H.B.

White Oaks .. 001100102— 6 11 11 
W. J Crottie ..01003202 x— 8 10 8

Batteries—Me Groule and Pringle; Kent 
and McNIchol.

The Mutuals of the, 1 ntcrassociatlon 
Letgue defeated the Garretts on Saturday 
by 6 runs to 4 at Island' Park. The Mu
tuals suffered defeat at the hands of the 
Garretts a week ago Saturday cm the Don 
Flats and the Garretts fully expected to 
repeat the dose last Saturday,1 but their 
expectations were not realized. The game 
was fast and clean from start to finish, the 
feature being Johnson’s pitching tor the 
winners.

The Marlboro A.C. wish to arrange an 
out-of-town game of baseball for May 24, 
average age 16. Oahawa, Whitby or Oak
ville preferred. Address E. Comport, se- 
ctetary, 126 Buelld-avenue.

The junior Interassociation League game 
between Avenues and Broadvlews on Sun
light Park was awarded to the Broadview» 
In the sixth innings with the score 19—2. 
The umpire called the game 011 account of 
the disgraceful conduct of the Avenues, 
who, seeing that they could not win, broke 
up the game and started a fight, in which 
several of the spectators on either side 
were more or less Injured. Battery for the 
Bioadvlews, Fullerton and Burrell. Um
pire—Baldry.

On the Don Flats the H. & A, Saunders 
team defeated the Oowans, Kent & Co. 
by a score of 14 to 3 In a five-inning ga 
The H. & A. Saunders' team would like 
to arrange a game with some city team for 
Saturday next, and also the morning of 
May 24. Address E. Stover, secretary, 
King and John-streets.

The Wyehwood B.B.C. defeated the 
Westminster B.B.C, by 12 to 6, The fea
ture was the all-round playing of the 
Wychwocds.

The Newcombe Plano Co. defeated Mason 
& Rlst-h Plano Company at the exhibition 
grounds by 15 to 12. Battery for the win
ners, Lcgro and Allen.

The Y.M.C.A. Juvenile team defeated 
the Broadways by 5—1, The feature of the 
game was the playing of Millar and Walk-

:

IXCHESTER 
— European 

begone, Pro. Totals ................... 21
Sherbournes—

18 7 3
O. A. E. 
2 3 08 0 1 
8 0 0 
110 
6 0 0 
0 0 O
2 2 0 
10 0 
0 3 0

2 ,29 4 8 27 20 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.4 0 2 5 0 1
..4 0 0 2 5 1.. 6 0 1 0 0 0
.4 0 2 2 0 0
.. 4 0 2 0 2 2
..411000 
.. 1 1 0 9 0 0

3 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 1
3 1_ 1 1 2 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ...
Toronto—

Thoney, If 
Tomsett, ss 
Fr'ek, 2b ..
Ronan, cf .
White, rf ..
Long 2b ..
Yale, lb ...
McGovern, lb ........ 2 0 0
Toft, c ........
MUcbell, p .
McCafferty, p

A.B. R.
1Bond, ss ..........................4

Stephenson, lb .... 2
Weekes, c .......... 1
Kimberley, 2b .
Colwell, cf ...
Dickinson, If
McGee, 3b ..................... -
Bonnlck, rf ................. 3 0
Belanger, p

OP-TO-DATB 
rllamcnt and

0
3

. 3 1

. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

bNTO. CAN.
corner King 

red; electrlc- 
k bath and en 
k day. G. A.

Tenpin Bowline.
The handicap tournament finished on 

Saturday night at the Toronto Bowling 
Academy. Frank Johnston won the Corby 
medal, the prize winners being as follows: 

Nnmç.
F. Johnston ...
W. Long ...........
W. Harris ....
J. Lee .......
G. Smith ____
L. Archambault 
C. Munson ....
R. McGuire ....
À. J. Leslie ..

... F. Graham ................ .. 886

3 0

35 6 6 18 9 1
Struck out—By Adams 8, by Belanger 1. 

Sacrifice hits—Downing , 2, Stephenson. 
Two base hits—McGee, Colwell. Left on 
base»—Centrals 6, Sherbournes 4.
Centrals .................
Sherbournes .........

TotalsRolled. H'dcap. Total 
. 1106 114 1310
. 1115 168 1283
. 1082 162 1274
.. 1134 126 1260
..626 300 1226
. 1171 
. 1043 156 1109

.. 806 300 1106

..990 198 1188
300 1186

QÜEEN-ST. 
and C. P. B. 
or. Turnbull

3 9 24 12 3
. 10000030 x— 4 

000010110—3

Totals..................... 36
Baltimore 
Toronto .........  2 0 0 0 0 0—2

........... 2 0 2 0 1 0—5
—Second Game—

A.B. R. H. O. A.
5 11*4 O
.2 1 3 1

4 1 0 2 0
4 10 10

.4 3 2 7 1

.31112 

.4 0 0 1 0
.41373 
.41112

To Be Well DressedFirst race on balle—Off Starkell 2, off ™ 
Struck ont—Starkell 2, Mlt-

EBN-STREET 
me dollar up. 48 1219 Mitchell 4.

cbell l2, McCafferty 1. Two base hits— .
Hatfield. Sacrifice bits—Hall, Byers. Stolen I at moderate cost, In clothing of style 
bi scs^Mltchell 2, White, Thoney. Double and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
plays—Tamsett to McGovern. Hit by $qfi Each carries my guarantee for 
pitcher—By Starkell 2. Passed ball—Toft. *vn'rkmanahlD nt and material. Ed. Umpire - Campau. Time - 2.10. Atten- | Yo^ge-street ed-7

RICORD’S
Gleet,Alerts—

Maddocks, 3b
Oldfield, If ............... 6
Gordon, cf ....
Morgan, 2b ..
Spence, lb ... 
McDermott ss 
O’Brien, rf ...
Moran, c ..... 
McWhlnney, p

specific
how less etsndiag. Two bottle» cure the want 
flee. My signature os every bottle—none other 
genuine. Thoie who hive tried other remedies 
Without evall will not be dleiypeinted le this. St 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIILD’S Dll/» 
Store, Elm street, Coe. Teeaulet, toeoeto

euee« goods re* sale. «*

Into queen
kret-elass ser- 
(wlth bathe), 

id two dollars try.FIRST IN FIFTEEN YEARS.
Fifth race, steeplechase, handicap, full 

conrse—Manners, 125 (Russell), 13 to 1, 1; 
Itacatlara, 141 (Rice), 6 to 1. 2; Judge No
lan, 139 (Pemberton), 4 to 1, 8. Time 3.49. 
Russell Sage, Madoc, War Chief. John E. 
Owens, Plektlme and Gould also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Gold Zone. 
100 (W McIntyre), 60 to 1. 1; Royal Le
gend 1Ô7 (Knapp), 3 to L 2; Malleable, 103 
(D. Boland), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.15 3-5. Zar- 
da. John English, Goldproot, Tam o’Shan- 
ter. Before, Colonel Simpson, Principle. 
Minnehaha, Sceptical, Self Reliant and 
Heart of Hyacinth also ran.

Seventh raee. selling, 1 mile—Captain 
Bush, 100 (Oregar), 2)6 to 1, 1; The Eng
lishman, 114 (Swain), 8 to 5. 2; Tinker 88 
(Heffernan). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 3-5. Sam 
Craig, Wogglebug, Safety Light, Margery 
Gaffney and Bell the Cat also ran.

dance—2763.
There Are Hundred» of Men WhoYONGE ST., 

blltae Railway, 
es for winter.

.579___11
.. 12wm Echo What Mr. Robins Say».

W. O. Robins of. Mitchell & Robins, 
who have the Seml-ready Wardrobe 
In both Fort William and Port Arthur, 
In a personal letter to the president 
of the company, says:

“I Just thought I would let you 
know that Mr. Shields’ suit was a de
cided success. Say, It actually fits 
nicer than a 39B type fits Mr. Mitchell. 
Mr. Shields will tell you when you 
are here that he has had his clothes 
made for fifteen yeare- by the custom 
tailors, and this Is the first good fit
ting suit he has ever had.’’

This suit was made on a “special 
order,’’ the regular physique type of 
Mr. Shields being designated. Seml- 
ready suits are classed in every phy
sique type of mankind.

Eastern League Scores.
At Jersey City—

Cleveland .... ■
R. H.B. I St. Louis ...........

Rochester .. ...0 0000000 0—0 4 1 Washington .. .
Jersey City ....0 1 0 0 000 0—1 2 0 New York .........

Batteries—Henley and Steelman; Morenj Chicago ...........
Boston ...............

.545
t. .52411

.4299me... 37 11 9 27 9
A.B. R. H. O. A.

..4 0 2 11 0

.. 2 0 0 2 2
...3 0 0 1 1
..4 0 0 1 4
..80110 ...2 0 0 6 1
.. 3 0 0 .0 3

1 8 
1 1

Totals.............
I. C. B. U.- 

B rock bank, lb .
Swallow, 2b ...
Meegan, If.,-3b - ,
Green, ss ...........
Hewnr, rf.-cf...
Elton, c ............
Gallagher, 3b.-lf
Smith, cf.-p .......... j 8 0 O
McAllister, p.-rf.... 3 0 1

.4008AND SIMCOR 
s $1.50 to $2 .2616and Butler. Umpire—Kelly.

Buffalo ................ 1 0040010 0—6 9 3 Midland League Opening.
Newark .............. 0 0001001 0—2 4 4 Port Hope, May 13—The Midland Base-

Batteries—Milligan and McManus; Car- ball League was opened here yesterday af- 
rlck and McCanley. Umpire—Moran. terioon, when Port Hope was defeated by

base; Cawker, third base; Smith, shortsiop,
A, Baltimore- K.H.B.I right field; Spalen, centre field;
At Baltimore . ------ . g g Bowen, left field.

Toronto ................0 0001011 0—3 1 1>(>rt Hope—Surplis, pitcher; Sheets,
Baltimore • • ••* ® 0 0 °Toft-<>"~Starkell catcher; Wallace, first base; Boney, second

Batterles-MltcheU and Toft, Starkell I ^ ^ndrug> third ba8e; Brown, gbort.
and Byers. Umpire—Campau. | atop; Waltera rlght fleld. Henderson, cen

tre field; Pethlck, left fleld.

At Newark—

railing: Write tor proof» of permanent cures of moot >

Me xnumfkroraLV OUeaco, IliTj

Have Youv

EFORE BOB- 
furniture, pi- 
'Itbout remov- 

Kelly & Co., tCQOK REMEDY CO.,
27 0 4 24 15 12Totals

Struck out—By Smith 4 by McWhlnney 
6. I#ft on bases—Alerts 3, I.C.B.U. 3. Sa
crifice hits—Swallow, Meegan and Galla
gher. Two base hits—Spence, Moran and 
McWhlnney.

There will be an Important meeting of 
the senior section of tbs Interassoclation 
Baseball League at Central Y.M.C.A. on 
Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock. Several de
tails are to be settled before taking pos
session of the league’s own grounds on 
Czar-street next Saturday. All Intermedi
ate, Junior and Juvenile managers having 
business with the secretary, such as re
porting games, receiving ball orders and 
ground permits, etc., will transact same on 
Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9 o'clock here
after tbruout the playing season. The ex
ecutive has set aside Tuesday evening for 
above purpose, and no league busluess will 
be transacted on any other day hereafter.

The "Sherbourne baseball team will prac
tise at Victoria College grounds on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings of 
this week. All members are requested to 
be on hand.

The Sherbournes have a bye on May 10, 
and would like to arrange a game with 
some fast out-of-iown team. Peterboro or 
Oshawa preferred. Address W. Dickinson, 
214 Carlton-street.

At Waterloo, the Y.M.C. basebal team 
of that town and the Y.M.C.A. of Berlin 
bbth members _f the '1 win City League, 
played Saturday 
team won by 9 
Lalng’s stick work was the feature, and 
won the game for the home team. Bat
teries — Y. M. C., Glieser. Bauer and 
Schwartzwelder; ’Y. M. C. A.. Ritz, Gross 

Umpire—W. E. Raymon.

ins.IOLD GOODS, 
i and wagons. 
II monthly or 
iness contiden- 
lo., 10 Lawlor

VICTORIA QUOITING CLUB,Midland Lea*ne Football.
Keene May 12.—The first football match 

of the season was played here to-day be
tween Harwood and Keene teams of the 
Junior Midland League. Notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather a vefy fast and 
clean game was played, which resulted In 
a tie, no'goals being scored on either side.

er. (New Grounds Opened on Saturday 
Auspiciously.In the Toronto Manufacturers’ League 

Saturday on Jesse Ketchum Park, the R. 
Wntson & Co. team defeated Sellers & 
Gough In a game marked by fast fielding 
on both aides and clever pitching by A. 
Harding. In the second game Eatons took 
advantage of their chances and defeated 
Lyman Bros handily. Tolley's pitching 
was a feature. Scores:

Get your
right “type” and you cannot fall to 
get a better fitting suit than any 
tailor can possibly make for you.

N CITY AND 
west current 
inns arranged, 
i-street.

The Victoria Quolfcing Club opened It* 
new grounds at the corner of Wllton-ave- 
nue and Parliament-street on Saturday be
fore a large attendance. Aid. Church and 
Noble were present and at 2.80 the doctor 
opened the grounds- with a very becoming 
speech and then defeated the president of 
the club In the Initial game. A handicap 
was then drawn up and resulted as fol- :

Draw No. 1—W. Lewis 21, D. Cornish |
default; W. Carlyle 21 It. Cornish 16; G. i

Athletic Records by Vassnr Girls. ?An^!lllr iîî11laïnf tj, J'T J*’ ‘I
xr v \r„ 10 t. ,u„ Walton 15; J. Wright 21, J. Davidson de- 1* P?#tkhkeepS J’1 MaL 12 ,.tlle faulted; J. Thompson 21,ttnAnUnL l,îla^ T Callander 21 G. Gllmour defaulted; J. J.

taldîshed Th? foraSr restandlngWebroad £££ ?’JtolU J' Sn0e‘

Tl Mera?ll,°ln lO^wns broken b^Allce j ^vJue^M^ Ttompwn1 l^ W^Cnrlyto 
fielding. ’07, of Poughkeepsie, who Jumped 21 J Sneeston O c TàHander ' 21G 
7 feet 8 Inches. Miss Beldlng also holds «i! . lalr l'^ J Poi’ilsrm bve * *
the thrown baseball record of 11» feet 8, ̂ 7’ ilr Crfroml^r 'ti T r Cm,,
inches, made two years ago. I ter d^auted^ 'Poi^on 'T f Wrhzht Tj-

The former 100-yard hurdle record of rnrlviZ hT» ■ J’ ""^t lo,
17 1-10 seconds, made by C. Barnes In 1900. j. vnr,Jle D>e’
waa broken by Martha Gardener. '07. of ,"12. (, (.nllflnrtpr ,Hartford, who made the stance In 16 3-10 ^hrew No B. clrlyle 21, C. Callander

The Juniors won the day with 43 points. w „ni,
38neSr£5 n9(>6) “8 Afresh men U(ïf>o0i to fl «*ness, C. Callander and J. Poulsoiî
(1907) 43, seniors (1906) 28, freshmen (1909) dlvfde(1 SPCond and tll,rd prlzPS
"8;n ir. ,ire=«Pn in ’J(h<‘ ''lub i# we” «atlsfled with the open-
,ooAsë bîouseranTfre 35U"« dlf-

feront classes were distinguished from one n|9l) addPd stx new members to the roll,

k Kfass as-1" 'sr&rk vass

Baseball on Sunday.
At Newark (Eastern)—Newark 3, Buf-

fSAt °Provldence—Providence 2, Montreal 
9. (Called end of the eighth to allow visi
tors to catch train).

At St. Louis (National)—
St. Louis «OIOOOOOOOOO- 1 9 8 threw the first beJl over.the plate. In 
Button . 000001000002— 3 10 4 the Brat gy.me gt. Patricks won from 

Batteries—Druhot and Slattery; Unde
man and Needham. Umpires—Carpenter 
and Ccnway. 1 , _ ...

The Troy State League and Baltimore 
E.'Ktirn League clnbs played an exhibition 

nt Albany, the latter winning by a 
score of 10 to 3,

At Chicago (Nations!)— R.H.E.
Chicago ...... 100210000-4 10 2
Brcokli n ..... 01000202 0— 5 5 3

Batteries—I’felster and Moran; Strick- 
lett and Berger. Umpire—Emslle.

At Cincinnati (National)—
Cincinnati ....000200200—4 12 2
New York ....00413000»— 8 14 2

Batteries—Chech, Weimer and Senlei;
MrGii.nlty, Marshall and Bresnahan. Um
pires—Johnstone and O’Day.

City League Opeas.
Hamilton , May 12.—(SpecdaJ.)—The 

City Baseball League was opened to
day for the season. Adam Ztmmer- 

R.H.E. I mari, M.P., made a brief address and
WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES MAY 14
CORRECTLY 

. Titles care- 
end. Bell A R.H.E.

Sellers . & Gough.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 2 
R. Watson .....0 0 1 000 1 1 2—5 5 1 

Batteries—T. Smith and Curry; A. Hard
ing and Smith.

246

the Britannia» by a score of 8 to 6. and 
the West End Pleasure Club won the 
second game from the Nationals, the 
score being 5 to 4.

ER CENT. — 
aerty commis- 
World Office,

Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky)

FIRST RACE—Suzanne Rocammorn, Ma- 
falda, Begonia.

SECOND RACE—Gambrinus, Foxroeade, 
Savoir Faire.

THIRD RACE)—lady Arion, Fair Fagot, 
Hold Fast.

FOURTH RACE—Robin Hood, Hector, 
Mum.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Nowlin, Rejectable, 
Onyx II.

SIXTH RACE—Benvollo, Elliott, Key
note.

New York Selection».
(Belmont)

FIRST RACE)—E)dna Jackson, Tokalon, 
Zltnap.

SECOND RACES—Frank Lord, Donna 
E’vira. Acrobat.

THIRD RACE)—Bat, The Qualn,Bayonet. 
FOURTH RACE)—Master Lester, Rappa

hannock, Fantastic.
FIFTH RACE—Wes, King Cole, Samuel 

H. Harris.
SIXTH RACE)—Ormonde's Right, Good 

Lick, Phil Finch.

Belmont Park Entries.
New York May 

handicap for mares, 7 furlongs—Toka- 
Icn 120, Edna Jackson 116. Cresslna 
110, Palette 107, Zlenap 106, Listless 93.

Second race, 2-year-olds, selling, 4 1-2 
furlongs, straight away—Acrobat 94, 
Cora Price 96, Belchamber 99, Hag- 
ginbotham 98. Lacheqip pg. Hoot Mon 
102, Plausible 96, Fay 96, Momentum 
99. Handsome Belle 91, Jezebe, 1. 
Frank Lord 99, Fiesser 103, Donna El- 

. vira 95, J. C- Core 105, Punky 100, Rus
sell T. 96, Scotia Belle 96, Safrana 96.

Third race, maidens, 3-year-olds and 
upward, 6 furlongs, ma'n con-=e— 
Greenland 98, Excentral 108.- Sahara 
ICO, Iolanda 93, Modest 110, Chandos 
98, Bayonet 98, Royal Scott 98, Llcht- 
mess 114, Volo 98, Sprakers 113, Miss 
6lift 96, Tomahawk 95, Nathan Hale 

. 110, Giovanni Belerio tS, Lady Georgia
93, Ocean Spray 93, Little Flea 98, 
Newengland 95, Frank Green 118, Bat 
95, The Quail 98, James M. 98. Radi
cal 98.

Fourth race, the maiden, tor 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs, straight away—El Fall 
112, Compensation 115, Little Captain 
115, Beldemo 115, Rappahannock 115, 
Josephine Louise Daly 112, Tim O'Toole 
115, Saghallen 112, Master Lester 115, 
Fantastic 112.

Fifth, race, sellAig. 7 1-2 furlongs— 
King Cole 107, Robador 107, Head 
Dance 107, Rye 89, Samuel H. Harris 
107, Rob Roy 104, Arabo 103, Wes 84, 
Wrenn 97, Amberjack 102.

Sixth race,handicap, mile—Ormondes 
Right 118, Phil Finch 115, Von Tromp 
115, Bohemian 109, Bad News 108, Edna 
Jackson 108, Vino 105, Good Luck 104, 
Tommy Waddell 102, Banker 100. The 
Quail 97. Weather clear; track fast.

•<iv , R. H. E.
120021000-7 5 3 

Lyman Bros ..0 1000010 0- 2 4 6
Batteries—Tolley and White; Wagner 

and Blabes.
The Senior Athletic B.B.C. would like 

to arrange an out-of-town game for May 
24. Address Mr. B. Tremble, 40 Amelia- 
street, Toronto.

The Shamrocks of the Juvenile Interas- 
scciation League defeated the crack River
sides by 0 to 4. The features were the 
batting of the winners and the pitching rf 
Gilbert, he having 14 strike outs. Bat- 
teries—Gilbert and Doyle; Kelley and bin- 
clair.

The Black Diamonds defeated the Eagles 
6 to 4 on Grace-street fleld on Saturday. 
Battery for winners, Chantier, Keating 
and Smith.

The Elm A.C. secured three victories In 
the Interassoclation League. The results:

Intermediate— R.H.E.
Elms ................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 4 !) 2
Biracas ........... OO 100001— 2 5 3

Batteries for Elms—Hawkins and Ste v- 
nrt; Baracas, Farm and Brown. The fea
tures were the all-round playing of the 
Elms.

Junior—
East Toronto 
Elms..............

Batteries for Elms—Hodges and Russell; 
East Toronto, Kerr and Bruce, 
ture was the all-round playing and hatting 
of the F.lms.

Juvenile—

Eatons

„ARIBD PEO- 
its, teamsters, 
eout security; 
1 49 principal
g Chamber», 71

grme

8. Price 20; C.

ER CENT.— 
rm, building 
off; - no fees. 

77 Victoria-
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SEVENTH RACE—Swift Wing, Two 
Pei ny, Bradley's Pet.

Louisville Race Card.
Louisville. May 12.—First race, sell

ing, 6 furlongs—Lady Cajrot, Floss S.,
Jap Ward, Deep Water. Princlpla, Be
gonia, Mathis, Millsong 97, Mafalda
106, Erla Lee, Blaze Duchess, Suzanne and Mlckus. 
P.ocamora. Agnes Virginia 109, Po-llles 
Bergeres, Laura Hunter lll.

Second race, selling, 7 furlongs—Josle 
Jewel 86, Col. Bartlett 88, Gray Da.l 93,
The Mate 96. Plttkln 99. Gambrinus 103,
Steel Trap 103. Whippoorwill 108, Ori
ent 103. Mr. Famum 107, Foxmeade
107, Foreigner 107. Invictus 107, Capl- 
tano 108, Savoir Ifalre 108. Jigger 107.

Third race, purse, 4 1-2 furlongrs—
Areie 97, Rose Marion 97, Electorlne 97,
Voting 98- Bonaventure 100, Antietam 
100, Timothy Wen 100, Holdfast 100,
Black Flag 102, Lady Arion 102, Cla
mor 105 Billy Vertross 105, Fair Fagot 
110.

Fourth race, purse, 5 furlongs—Lila 
M. 98, Walter Douglas 96, Lacene 101,
Maplehurst 103. Heine 103, Hector 107,
Percy Green 112,Mum 103, Minnie John
son 113, Hopewell 115, Tooolaw 121.
Bras d’Or 122, St. Tammany 122. Robin 
Hood 122.

Fifth race, short course, steeplechase 
—Yachting Girls 125, Dunning 125, Tri- 
pollan 130, Rain or Shine 130, Redman 
130, Disturber II. ISO. Loch Goil 130,
Onyx 135. Rejeetlble 137. Bank Holiday 
150. Llghtsout 153, Dr. Nowlin 158.

Sixth race .selling, 1 1-8 miles—Little 
Sam 99. Sanction 101, Eclectic 103,
Safety Light 103. Fonsoluca 103, Padre 
103. keynote 113. Elliott 11S.

Seventh race, selling, 1 1-8 miles—
Miss Nannie L. 97- Gambler 99. Brad
ley’s Pet 102. Swift Wing 103. Bugler

. ---------- 103. Morendo 103, Two Penny 106, Blue
:-------\ Dufferin Driving Club. Blaze 106. Gold Bell 106. Sam Craig 106.

SjJ ■ - * meeting of the Dufferin Driving Club Reveille 106. Voider! 106. Weather clear,
“ raL **** be held, at the track to-night.
LL_

12.—First race,
afternoon. The Waterloo 
to 8 In the 10th Innings.

Y. Ih-aw No. 4—W. Carlyle 21, J. Poulsoa
Natlonàl League Standing.

New York? May 13.—The first Interser- 
tlonal series In the National League In 
vbich all the teams were in action began 
yesterday with three defeats for the in- 
vad'ng forces. Among the victim» of the 
day were the New Yorks, who were beaten 
In an eleven-inning# game by the Cincin- 
natls. As the Chicago» had a picnic with 
the Brooklvns, first pince is again in the 
Cubs' possession. St. Louis took care of 
Boston, and Philadelphia vanquished Fitts- 
bvre- The results-

Cincinnati 3, New York 2; Chicago 8, 
Brooklyn O; St. Louis 5, Boston 2; Phila
delphia 6, Pittsburg 2.

—Standing of the Club

VETERINARY 
m surgery, die- 
skilfully treat- 

’479. Residence 
•ark 1829. ?87

RINARY COL. 
ranee-street, Te- JL
and night. 83»- j
I. Mat^ML

I

City Amateur League Games.
Fully three thousand people were out to 

see the City Amateur League games at 
Stanley Park on Saturday afternoon, and 
were treated to two first-class exhibitions 
of ball. In the first game the Night Owls 
started off like winners, but the Park Nine 
evened things up in the sixth and wou 
out in the seventh on Wilson’s hit, two 
stolen bases and O'Neill's bad throw. The 
features of the ga 
fielding. Patterson’s work In the box, and 
Harper’s one-hand catch. The second game 
was a brilliant contest until the seventh, 
when the Saints started a batting rally 
and won out rather easily. The chief fea
tures were the pitching of Hickey, the bat
ting of McGuire and F, Hickey jand a fast 
double play by the Saints. The summary:
Park Nine ......................... 000002 1—3
Night Owls ......................... 0010100—2

Batteries—Patterson and Higgins; Cald
well and O’Neil.
St. Marys 
Wellingtons

Batteries—Hickey and Wiggins; 
llams and Pickard. Umpire—Gagan.

I

Jt.ll.E.
'...,0 0 2 0 0 0 O— 246 
.... 1 3 4 2 6 Ox—21 22 2

F■RACTOR8.
I*

139 YONOE-ST., 
ter, joiner work 
North 904.

Football Kicks.
AU Saints junior football team, with ten 

men a side, played a draw game with Lit
tle York in Little York cn Saturday. Score 
1__1.

Broedvlews and Eurekas played a league follows: 
game on Saturday on Broadview grounds. l,ret draw—E Glmtson 21, A Kerr 18, J 
The game was not finished, as Bnrekas pro- Bngg 21, D Shay '1b, W Robinson 21, B 
tested the only goal Brcndrlew scored. ! Hale 19. F Denston 21. A McLaren 19, A

Little York Intermediate football team Sellers 21, W Palmer 13. W McWhlrter 21, 
played a tie game with the Eurekas Satur- fl Gibson 17, H Lines, bye. 
dav at the Pines. Score. 0—0. : Second draw—W McWhlrter 21, W Rob-

The Thistles and Eurekas will play, n lnson 16, K Denston 21, J Bugg 9, A Sell- 
prsctlce game Thursday night at the Pines, i era 21, H Lines 17, E Gleason, bye.

All Saints Intermediates played a tie I Third draw—A Sellers 21, F Denston 15, 
game with Queen’s Hotel Saturday, on W McWhlrter 21, E Gleason 16.
Broadview grounds. Both teams scored Final—A Sellers 21, W McWhlrter 16, F
once. The game was close and exciting. Denston 21, B Gleason 16.
The line up:

Queens—Goal, Wilcox; hacks, Mamie,
Mernts: half». Eastman. Baird. Holden: 
forwards. Sams, Devis, Darlington, Scheffel 
and Jenkins.

All Saints—Goal. Black: backs, McNeil,
Leach; halts, Morrison, Main, Erlsken: for
wards, Murray, Tobin, Fletcher, Lang,
Walt. _

Referee—J. A. Mactmerson. Thistle F. C.

The fen- Davenport fluoltlng Club.
The Davenport Quoltlng Club held their 

regular weekly handicap Saturday after
noon In Ramsden Park. The score was ne

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 19 8 .704
....16 7 .096
...16 10 .615
... 11 12 .478
.... 10 13 .485
.... 10 14 .417
... 10 16 .382
.... 6 18 .230

Clubs.
Chicago ...........
New York .... 
1-blladelpbja ...
Pittsburg ...........
St. Ixmls ........
Bcston ...............
Cincinnati ..... 
Brooklyn ...........

me were Hanrahan’s R.H.E.
Evcngelias .... 000000 0 0 O— 0 2 2 
Elms

Batteries—For Elms, Brock, Dillon and 
Rosenberg; for Evangellas, Johnson and 
Norris.

ALE. 02011300 2— 9 12 0 . ill
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Basketball.
On Wednesday, May 9, 1906 Bolton Jun

iors defeated Givens street, 22 to 14. They 
played a good fast game. Mr. Richardson 
refereed.

The Bolton team were placed as follow»: 
Captain, Lottie Barrett; right-wing,Evelyn 
Cobb; left wing, Violet Robinson; forwards, 
Olive Frame and Beta Hurst; defence, 
Christie Sneath, Olive Drury.

On Friday, May 11, lfXKi. Bolton Jnnlors 
defeated Ryerson Junicrs, the score being 
20—13 In favor of Bolton. They are as fol
lows: L. Barrett captain: right wing, 
Evelyn Cobb: left wing, Christie Sneath; 
forwards Olive Frame and Retn Hnrst; de
fence, Olive Drury, Hannah Harrison.

Willie O'Donnell of Buffalo was given 
thi decision over Pete Barry of Toronto 
after a fast six-round bout at Niagara 
Falls on Saturday. Parry was lacking In 
condition, as he only had two days'- notice. 
He Is very anxious to meet O’Donnell In 
three weeks’ time.

American Leaffue Record.
New York, May 13.—There were three 

cases of applying the whitewash in the 
American League yesterday and one very 
rear It.
kelsomlne epidemic was the New York 
team, who lost an eleven-innings battle 
to the Clevelands. Washington was blank
ed by Detroit and Chicago by Philadelphia. 
The Bostons lost to St. Ixml» and scored 
only one run. Thus In 39 Innings the lofr 
ers made only one run all told. Out of 
seven games between the east and west so 
far the westerners have won six. They 
hove three teams In the first division. The 
results:

Cleveland 2, New York 0; Phi'adelphlà 4, 
Chicago Or Detroit 4, Washington 0; St. 
Louis 9, Boston 1.

—Standing of the Clubs—

20010034 x—10 
000000200—2 
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One of the sufferers from the
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DID YOU GET YOUR STYLE BOOK t
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dust and smWWb A 
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J. L. Peace, 
milton.

Don Valley Game».
The Arctics defeated the Strathconas in 

a twelve-innings game Saturday by a score 
of C—4. The score:

One Was Seat to Every Name We 
Could Think Of.

The manager of the Seml-ready 
Wardrobe wishes to ask through this 
paper if you got your Seml-ready Style 
Book by mall. He sent a copy to 
every gentleman whose name he could 
recall at the time of mailing, but 
should anyone have been neglected a

R.H.E.
Arctics .00001120000 1— 5 12 4 
Btrath ..000300001000—4 6 3 

Batteries—Blssla and Burridnd; Tobin 
and Oster. Umpire—Barnes.

Wiltons defeated the Padenaes on the

1
314

The Man on Velvet.
It Is like walking on velvet when 

you wear Foot-rite Shoes. Dolly Var- 
den Boot Shop, 110 Yonge-street, To- i copy may be had for the asking at

the Seml-ready Wardrobe In this city.

Won. Lost P.C.Clnbs.
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

15 .682Additional Sports on Page 6.S NEW TE 
house at C«i

ronto.12 .600
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I! Is the laggard of the three

countries he named. But
education question ae It has devel
oped can hardly fall to become the Is
sue on which the decisive battle will be 
fought out, and It may well Involve the 
fate of. the state church and the here
ditary house. Neither was or couM 
now be tolerated In Canada or the 
United States, and the French people 
have Just decisively sustained the anti
clerical policy of the Republican ’gov
ernment. The struggle In England la 
a momentous one, not only In Itself, 
but on account of Its bearing on the 
political fortunes of tile United King
dom. ___________ __________

a tlon Is that every heresy trial harms 
the church which Is driven to conduct 
It, and helps the views for which the 
heretic Is condemned.

There are heretics and heretics. Some 
have every right to stay in the folds 
to which they have always 1 been at
tached, Others, judged by the Stan
dard of ordinary honesty, which some
times seems to differ from theological 
honesty, should not wait to be told that 
their home should be ch'anged to some 
other household of faith. Dr. Crapeey 
seems to belong to the latter class. He 
repeatedly asseverates his belief in the 
resurrection ot the body, and as strong 
ly asserts be believes no such thing.
He claims the right as a minister of 
Christ to think freely on every aspect 
of the spiritual life, and to preach the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth—as be conceives It 

The right to private Judgment on god
ly things la, with most of us, as na
tural ae breath. Without It there can 
be no perfect liberty. But the man 
who has dedicated his life to the ad
vancement of a creed le not free to 
teach contrariwise to It. Indeed.lt would 
seem that to the religiously sensitive 
man to think differently from the creed 
Imposes an obligation against even the 
appearance of endorsing its teachings. 
Men like Dr. Crapsey are honest as 
daylight. But they seem to act against 
honesty when they appear to think they 
can modernize a creed which was ela
borated three hundred years ago.

The spirit, scope, intention of the 
formulated faiths of our ancestors are 
unmistakable. They believed with all 
theta mind and soul and strength that 
they were declaring the whole counsel 
of God; that those who believed what 
they believed would be saved; and who 
did not believe would be damned. It 
Is a terrible situation for a Christian 
minister, when he Unde that some of 
the things he vowed to at his ordina
tion have lost their hol'd bn his Intel
lect and heart. The number of such 
men is increasing. To everybody but 
themselves It becomes clear that they 
have made a deal with compromise. 
They have become casuists. They Juggle 
with theological formularies pretty 

1 touch as Insurance directors have been 
Known to juggle with the word “assets" 
when the year-end draws nigh.

The dilemma of Dr. Crapsey and the 
hundreds of Crapseys who suffer In 
silence the pangs of theological liberal
ism provokes genuine sympathy from 
all but the remnant of intolérants who 
are here to remind us how far the race 
as a whole has progressed from the 
era of monopolistic religions. They 
would win our admiration If they would 
frankly, and uninvited, pay the price of 
absolute Independence- Many of them 
conceive It to be their duty to remain 
in churches and try to leaven the 
creeds. No .«nan ever yet leavened a 
creed. He may leaven the lives of 
those who profess It—that Is alL The 
creed Is what It was made by the men 
who constricted It, Just as much as a 
clock Is.

Against the best warning the modern 
theologian will persist In putting new 

to old bottles. The unconscious 
retie does it with a naivete which 

would be charming If It did not suggest a 
sort/of religious color-blindness. There 
are examples of the exercise being In
dulged In without a suspicion that any
thing but the most orthodox deed was 
being committed. What do the real be
lievers in the faith once delivered to 
the saints think of these sentences 
from an article on “Old Confessions and 
New Truths" In The Presbyterian?

To find room for new points of 
view and new truth within the four 
corners of an old confessional sym
bol Is never easy, and yet It has 
ever to be done.

A confession or creed Is but the 
scientific exposition of the Bible up 
to the time when It was framed, 
and Is, so far, historically and doc- 
trinally an attempt to set forth In 
that regard the ripest thought and 
judgment of the body of people 
whom it represents.

Tht great principle which under
lies all confessional statements is 
that such statements are, from theta 
very nature, and the necessities of 
the case, provisional and temporary.
In the progress of thought, as vast 
gains of truth are made, room must 
be found for them, and then the 
venerable treatise must be interpre
ted, and honestly enough so. In 
terms of the whole body of truth 
which men have now come to ac
cept. Symbol or no symbol, here Is 
new truth Altering into every de
partment of life, and thrusting the 
door In Its face Is not going to keep 
It out.

And In our own day It Is certain
ly Incumbent on us. somehow, to 
make room within the formularies 
of the church for enormous acces
sions of truth In every Aeld of hu
man thought. We may revise them, 
or rewrite them- or "understand" 
them so a? fairly to express the 
body of truth as we hold It to-day.
Now, If this means anything. It sure

ly means that a Presbyterian minister 
can “understand” The Westminister 
confession Just as he pleases. In which 
case, what need Is there for half the 
ministerial machinery of the church? 
.Meantime, so long as churches retain 
their statements of belief. It seems to 
the average man who has to live up 
to his Ananclal obligations, that the 
conscientious minister should face man
fully the price of emancipation from the 
control of dead hands.

without observing that great quanti
ties of land near the railways are not 
cultivated. You cannot talk to busi
ness men In any section of that coun
try without hearing complainte that 
the speculator Is the common enemy 
thru his practice of holding land for 
higher prices. The west wants crops 
of grain, not hordes ot unproductive 
•peculators.

In the wake ot the bonaflde specula
tor comes a more vulturous individual, 
who makes bogus entries for home
steads and trusts to his luck and in
fluence with government officials to 
acquire the land on a basis of trickery 
and Injury to development The sub
ject has been discussed in parliament. 
The country owes much to Mr. Ames 
ot Montreal, and to others, who have 
expoeed this kind of thing. It has 
been proved that reports of govern
ment agents calling attention to 
abuses have been emasculated just 
where they ought to have been em
phasised by those whose duty Jt was 
to pass them on to the minister of 
the interior.

Liberal members like Mr. Tariff and 
Mr. Adamson have arisen to declare 
that land department administration 
has been on the whole excellent. Un
happily the testimony of Mr. Tariff 
and Mr. Adamson is so prejudiced as 
to he worth little. Mr- Turlff went 
Into government employ an extreme
ly poor man, and came out of It with 
a fortune computed at three-quarters 
of a million dollars. It is an old trick 
to contend that administrative offences 
are only little ones. In this business 
the progress of the west Is retarded, 
the honest settler on whose broad 
shoulders the railways and all great 
enterprises repose, has been abomin
ably .used; and the level of public 
office has been lowered. The only 
chance of remedying this kind of 
cruelty is more publicity, tending to 
the replacement of the present set of 
otllcebolders by men who have not 
been nurtured on the belief that pub
lic office means private aggrandise
ment.

The Toronto World <*T. EATON CQ..~.
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SEditor World: Life insurance policy, 
holders are deeply Indebted to The 
World for the stand tt has taken on the 
question of life Insurance and for the 
facts and figures it has published

“» a. poet.™ „ ». », uv, ÏÆS
Roman Catholic and Labcfr parties be
came' a matter off interest and impor
tance. The construction off the measure

!
1 ,*m8VBK?o£^10^,CB °’

10 Hart-street, New Oxford-street, W.C.,

stan received through soy responsible ad-

las News Stands :
Windsor Hall ....................
St. Lawrence HUM........ .
J. Welsh, 11 St. John-Stroet 
Peacock a .Tonus _ . .
Btilcott Square News St»5d-Jvj®’12*]?-
Wolverine News Co........... Detroit.
Dltpsteh end Agency Co.........• .OtMWn.

and nil hotels end newsdealers
St. Denis Hotel....;,............ New Y°rh.
P.0 News Co.. Ml Deerborn-st..

li; !it
6 Its splendid effort resulted In the gov

ernment appointing a commission to 
enquire Into the condition of things. 
The results already obtained show the* 
the Investigation was needed In the In
terests of the public.

I took ouit a straight life policy for 
I *4000 in the Canada Life 42 years ago. 
It was part of the contract that profits 
would be added to the face value off 
the policy every five years. While the 
head office was located In Hamilton 
and the company under the manage
ment of Mr. Ramsay the profits were 
fairly satisfactory, but since the com
pany passed under the control off Geo. 
A. Cox and family the annual yields 
have not been one-half what they were 
under Mr. Ramsay’s management.

I am Informed that Senator Cox, as 
president, draws a sadary off *15,000; 
that his son, as manager in the head 
office, has to worry along on a salary 
of $20,000; that another son in Eastern 
Ontario Is given only a paltry *19,000 
per annum: while the directors receive 
*10.000 a year. May the princely In
comes paid to the inner circle not ac
count for the profits, which the policy
holders were led to believe would be 
theirs, falling off 50 per cent, under 
the new regime? No business enter
prise. however profitable, would prac
tise such prodigality and survive, and 
men of affairs will admit that tor a 
quarter of the sum paid thrwfe officials 
men of no less ability could be had who 
would manage the company’s affairs so 
as to give adequate returns to the pol
icyholders.

I trust The World, having "put its 
hand to the plow will not turn back” 
until the end of the furrow has been 
reached and thereby perform a greet 
public service.

Disgusted1 Policyholder.

“EVERY MAN HAS HIS PRICE.”

Indicated that a strong effort had been 
made to placate the papal authorities, 
end some Inclination was at first shown,
If not to actively support it, at least to 
observé towards K an attitude of bene
volent neutrality. Other counsels, how. 
ever, pev&lled, and the general ten
dency of the bill was doubtless consid
ered too anti-clerical to be overlooked, 
and as establishing a dangerous, prece
dent for the future. Hence the/ appeal 
to the Roman Catholic members of par
liament to offer It strenuous opposi
tion, followed by the appearance eff 
the Irish Nationalists In the Conserva
tive lobby.

On the other hand, the Labor party 
early declared itself in favor of a secu
lar system off state education—a solu
tion which commands more sympathy 
to-day than it did thirty yeArs ago, 
when the late (Mir. Forster tackled the 
problem as It presented ltse'tf in Eng
land, The time Is. however, not yet 
ripe for so drastic a change, and the 
Labor members generally appeared to 
have voted with the government, tiro 
some abstained from taking part In the 
division. As the details of the division 
list are not available, the precise con
stituents of the vote can only be con
jectured. but the result suggests that 
the government obtained a larger pro
portional majority than the conditions 
warranted. Fourteen Ulster Unionists 
abstained from participating In the di
vision, and the appeal tlon otherwise
«... »»« im
complement of votes. j pi:fled as in the "salary grab" at Ot-

Mr Balfour’s tactics indicate that tawa, and rarely has any politician ex- 
.. TT . . . r„ V» erdeed shrewder tactics than, did ourthe Unionist strength Is to b- conoen premler alr Wilfrid, recognizing the
trated on this measure. The trades general feeling of dissatisfaction and
disputes Ml was allowed to pass its discontent l" ,^e
. a. jiu-l Northwest by the coercion bill, im-
secood readihfc Without a division, and med|ateiy aet yn action a brilliantly pre-
this policy may bave'beén prdrtnpted by conceived solution of the problem by
. d„,„ .0,««,w,t» Seits/KriK

party. The educational proposals will mlndB of the electorate directed along
certainly be fought clause by clause ■ another line. This two-edged sword

determination- and this action was well accomplished by the With dogged determination, ^ and urns notorioug ..round_robin..- Parliament
course, if pursued to the^ end, waa prorogued and the members went
tail the free use off the closure, Iff room home happy. How that extra *100»
is to be found for thé other consider-
able measures the government has on, ,.Let the dead past bury Its dead"!
hand. If Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-, what harm is the coercion bill going

rahdnrajte the will ,-an be forced to do us? We’ll be dead before Its re- obdurate, the bill cto be rorcea ^ wjH ^ much felt we know that
thru substantially as It stands, but *1*1 this extra thousand 4s stolen, but, ‘It’s 
ultimate fate lies in any case legal." One can’t help but be struck 
, erf the heredi- with the comparison of the professional
In the hands off the nere dead-beat who after succeeding in put-

legislators and the birfiops tmg off his creditors until the accounts
church whose deartat con- against him are outlawed, keeps the

imoney he knows is not his own, because 
vlctlons It assails. Absolute rejection u ,g legal.
is not Impossible—fundamental changes! It Is strange that two such radical

• , _____ _ measures as the Indemnity bill and theat the least are certain to be made., coercjon ciause of the autonomy hill
What then will be tflie Issue if com- j never occurred to Sir Wilfrid or any 
eromlse Is found Impossible? Acqut- of his followers or any of the opposi- 

h*- tloi, six months before, when they were
escemce on the part of tihe government betore th6 electorate seeking re-elec- 
to inconceivable. Either the initiation tlon.

. I»»v«™»t reform of t».| T».t «
house off lords or another appeal to the th#m j 
country on the bill Itself must come. (willing 

In his speech during the second read- curs to me that It is natural that the 
‘ T . . one who pays the salary ought to be

ine debate, David Lloyd George, presl corsuited about It, at least. Thé only ex
dent of the board off trade add leader cuse offered for the salary grab was the

« «- ”•"» W43iî
fending the main features of the b.ll, bave the chaff separated from the 
said that "what was occurring In Eng- wheat before going into the house, the

six months could have easily been eim- 
, ____ mered down to two.

that had occurred In every democra-, Mr Kemp, the member for East To- 
tlc country In the world. What was ronto, in the recent division in the 

America and house, Is alleged to have said that his 
„ , . constituents did not object or complainEngland, the three democratic co about the indemnity or pensions. I
tries of the world, showed that democ- can assure him that he Is drawing on 
racy had come to the conclusion that his imagination for facts and his
, , „ __ ___ thoughts are but the offsprings of his.clericalism was its enemy. There wa. (ywn wj8jieS- My observations In the

no use in sayltig there was hatred of constituency quite convince me that 
a special church, It was the Instinct off there Is not one per cent, of his elec- 
three great democratic peoples moving tor8 that do not strong,y condemn the
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SLOW-COACH LAWYERS.
Counsel for the Dominion In the Ifi- 

lnvestlgatlon shed no lustre 
They are brief

Another splendid chance in seasonable wear. 
They are of medium and light colored cambrics, 
in stripes and figures; laundered or neglige 
bosoms; cuffs attached (a few with separate cuffs); 
sizes 14 to iyÿa.

surance
upon their profession, 
where they ought to be persistent, 

long-winded where theyThey are
should be brief. They generally give 
the iriipreeeton of being fond of pro
tracted engagements. They were a week 
Investigating the Union Life. This is a 
little company which has been going 
only three or four years, whose pecul
iarities stand out unassisted from the 
figures given In the blue book.

You would never suppose from their 
multlduflinous, questions that Mr. Shep- 
ley Kind Mr. Tilley had 
written answers from 
pany as to the nature of 
the business It was carrying on. -, In 
this case counsel, who have been help
ed by Mr. Dawson, the expert, who did 

Hi so much to enable the New York com
mission to learn In fifty days all the 
facts necessary for a complete revdu-

Maln Floor—Queen Street.
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190 YOliGE STREET

OLD BRIGADE ASSETS.
, There la a curious Irony in the situa
tion that is developing preliminary to 
th-j selection In 1908 of the next candi-

many 
this com- Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Tara and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

-o

dates for the United States presidency. 
At Washington the Republican nom
inee is being Identified in Speaker 
Cannon, who was seventy years old 
last week. The New York Sun a few 
days ago published a brief Interview 
with Grover Cleveland on the possi
bility of himself leading the Demo- 

ltabiy conducted or not, before wit- crate once more.
nesses went on the stand. Their exv^^Yhat Is the meaning of such a 
aminations need not have beeti 
very long because the admis
sions which have been /made 
are so damning that the commission 
could easily determine whether the 
law should make such operations as 
the Union Life has carried on absolute-

j

o>Editor World: Probably never In the 
history of our country or since Alex-

lament- 
exem-

O
O■

!Mayor Coatsworth Gives an Ad
dress Extolling the Hebrew 

as a Citizen,

tlon In Insurance law in that state, 
should have been able to make up their 
minds whether the Union Life is cred-

r
turning to old men, in a country 
where striplings dominate many great 
enterprises, and where, to Judge by 
some things, the only title to which 
a grey head may aspire Is that of 
back number? Is there a sub-con
scious revolt against the young fel
low with spectacles, who envelops 
senators and congressmen In a Nla-

"I declare this stone well and truly 
laid," said Isaac Brodey In the presence 

large crowd at the laying of the 
corner-stone of the new "Goel Tsedec ’ 

University-avenue yes-

1, of a
\ï

Synagogue on 
terday afternoon. Mr. Brodey, who was 
president of the synagogue for many 
yeary, was presented with a handsome 
silver trowel. Many prominent Jews 
were present from out of town.

Owing to the Inclement weather the 
formal ceremonies and speech-making 
were held In the Elm-stret Synagogue, 
which was crowded to the doors.

Mayor Coatsworth, as guest of the 
day. was Introduced by the chairman, 
A. Andrews. Hls worship expressed his 
great pleasure at being able to be pre
sent on so auspicious an occasion, and 
congratulated the congregation on their 
courage and enthusiasm in commencing 
the erection of such a splendid building. 
He believed that the Jews made good 
citizens, and ae chief magistrate of the 
city would do all In his power to ex
tend the hand of friendship.

“The religion that we have to-day,” 
said his worship, “we received thru the 
Jews. We got our Bible from the Jews, 
and I hope that your enterprise will be 
eminently successful In every respect, 
and that It may have the blessing of 
God.”

Before the mayor left. Rabbi Abramo- 
wltz said the prayer for the King and 
the royal family.

Rabbi Abramowltz of Montreal gave 
he address of the day. The members 
of the synagogue were Indeed to be con
gratulated on their enterprise. The 
sacrifice and zeal was highly commend
able. The new synagogue would stand 
on one of Toronto’s most beautiful 
streets as, a perpetual monument to zeal 
and self-sacrifice. No one who had taken 
part in the day’s ceremonies could but 
think of the larger house of Israel. The 
synagogue stood for the protection of 
the Jew and Judaism. All down the 
history the religion of the Jew had ask
ed for nymy sacrifices, but thru the 
efforts of ancestors there had been es
tablished a religion that was a protec
tion thru all persecution. When he had 
lost hls country and Jerusalem was in 
the hands of the heathen and the tem
ple was laid In ashes, the Jew was not 
lost. For the synagogue had been es
tablished. The law of God had been 
left to the nations and the lamp of re
ligion had found Its place In the syna
gogue.

“We are living, thank God, In a coun
try of enlightenment, where to worship 
God according to the dictates of 
own conscience was no longer consider
ed a crime. Under the protecting folds 
of the British flag we can rear up 
houses of worship without using them 
as a fortress, and without seeing the 
sword waving above the altar.”

The rabbi then outlined the history ot 
the Jews. No enlightened government 
would deprive a citizen of hls religion. 
A good Catholic, or a good Protestant, 
or a good Jew, made a good citizen, and 
on the religion of a country the stability 
of the govemment~entlrely depended. 
Every new house of worship 
monument to good citizenship.

Addresses were given by Rabbi Gor
don and Rabbi Mendel. Cantor Sliorr 
and the choir of McCaul-street Syna
gogue sang appropriately.

a
ly Impossible in future.

The Union Life has no bona fide capi
tal of its own. It Is financed entirely 
by tht National Agency, an Institution 
ayowedly an engine for evading the law. 

Fj>r all vital purposes the National 
Afcency is the Unt< 
pretending to be the/
Life had It the Slightest excuse for 
carrying on\n insurance ^business-

tas lost money right 
along, but has paid dividends, 
thrti,
some of its expenses as as
sets. The National Agency has paid 
dividends on no profits for the confess- 
6d purpose of Inducing its shareholders 
to put more money Into the concern. 
This sort of thing seems to have com
mended itself to a financier holding the 
honorable rank of King’s counsel. 
With such admissions there was no 
reason for taking a week to elucidate 
the affairs of these companies. *

It is unfortunate to be compelled to 
think that neither Mr. Shepley nor Mr. 
Tilley nor the commissioners have 
adequate sense of proportion or pers
pective. They profess to want to be 
expeditious. They come late to work 
and spend their time in so inept a way 
as must make Mr. Dawson, the New 
York actuary, wonder whether Can
adians ever wake up. The affairs of 
the Union Life do not—domlnate the 
situation. When the nation knows all

When a man buy» a 
hat made bjr Stetson he 
can feel sure that the 
wearing qualities will 
be satisfactory.

We are showing seme 
wery popular shapes 
in Black and Fawns—

gara mist of uncertainty? Are they ^lne ^ 
longing for repose; for a season of de- -f,eretlc 
votion to venerabtlity? Do they look 
for a spell off quiet life? What is 
their humor?

Of course, neither Speaker Cannon 
ex-Presldent Cleveland will be a

man Is
>Life. Only by 

;»t of the Union

nor
candidate two years hence. That they 
should be talked of is Indication of a 
certain unhealth in United States

tary 
of the

The Union :

alia.lnt$r representing
•S’politics. Younger men will emerge. 

There is plenty of time yet Presi
dent Roosevelt has done nothing to 
discredit youthful years. He is not 
the only young man of quality.

Holt, Renf/cw & Co 
5 King St. East.
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IF o
- oHERETICS AND HERETICS.

The heresy hunter has run down an
other victim in Dr. Crapsey, the In
cumbent of an Episcopal church at 
Rochester, across the lake- Dr. Crap
sey denied the miraculous birth and 
physical resurrection of Jesus, and In 
several Important respects preached In 
direct contravention of the teachings 
of the church to which he had pledged 
Ills solemn fealty. There have always 
been heretics and there will always be 
heresy hunters. The heretic generally 
comes in for praise when hé Is dead. 
Modern existence, for him, Is more 
tolerable than was the case not so 
many decades ago. Dr. Crapsey will 
still be classed among the devout by 
those who will cast him from their 
synagogue.

Probably the clergy are not Interested 
In the convictions of the ordinary man 
about allegiance to articles and creeds. 
But there Is nothing to equal the In
terest of religion for all beings who 
think. Most men’s sympathies will be 
with Dr. Crapsey. and with hls church 
also. The blow which has fallen, thru 
the judgment of the court which, with 
legal assistance, tried and condemned 
the divine, hurts church and heretic, 
too, but not In the same place. Dr. 
Crapsey, Indeed, Is convicted of being 
In the wrong place, which Is the ground 
of sympathy with the church, which 
might have been spared the agony of 
disclosing Its distress to a misunder
standing world. The church Is convicted 
of nothing except doing Its duty in on* 
case where evasion would have been 
culpable. Churches do not go about 
looking for heretics with the aid of 
theological searchlights. But when the 
heretic persists In expounding hls her
esy before the altars of the church he 
makes faithful dealing with Mm In
evitable. The bitterness of such a ritu

el
am sure we are all 

to grant, but It oc-

►

.

ARMSTRONG
LATHE and PLANER 

TOOLS

land was part of a general movement

happening in France,

Save their cast in s few weeks. Catalogue j 
mailed te any address.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED.there is to be known about the Canada 
Life and the Sun Life It will be In a 
position to Judge as to what legisla
tion Is Imperative. If the commission 
desires to tire everybody before these 
companies are handled it is a model of 
efficiency.

The lawyer Is a good servant, but 
an unpleasing master. The conduct 
of royal commissions ought to be In the 
hands of the commissioners, and not 
of a lawyer. Even with a judge In the 
chair It seems difficult to get business
like procedure. The railway commis
sion, for Instance. Is presided over by 
a Judge, who advised the Toronto board 
of trade to employ a lawyer to pre- 

Sként Its case against the railway 
IVpeny for discrimination. Mr. Howland, 
- the president of the board, very properly 

suggested that a business commission 
should be able to understand the state
ments of business men.

The chairman suggested that legal as
sistance was In the interests of effi
ciency and despatch. Later In the day 
the commissioners stopped a lawyer, 
who had been arguing for an hour, on 
the double ground that he was not 
saying much, and that the commission 
was pressed for time. Lawyers are ex
cellent fellows, but on commission 
business they make neither haste nor

17-19-21 TsnpsrMM ItraR.
Phone Mi in 3*00.Close to Yonge.

. measure.
towards what they believed was lib- ; Many of the members complained
erty of conscience." Mr.1 Lloyd George that they were not sufficiently paid for
t,-. -nr thL, vjpW and he mjeht their time; lf ?°> why w®re theY willinghad ground for this view, and he might tQ apend aII the way from jr.OO to *1000,
earily have added that England t0 be eiected? Is It for the honor? It 

prr- : -—:—= almost suggests to one the story of
^^ (the old teacher In a small school on

the banks of the Hudson, who had 
TH drilled a number of hls scholars in the 

■ history ot contemporary politics, and 
. ; to test both their faith and their know-

, ledge he called upon three of them one 
^ — day and demanded a declaration of 

: personal political principles, as follows: 
■ m EE EEII EE EE ■ ] “Tom, you are a Republican, are you
1 — IX li XmEE ■ not?" “Yes sir.” "And Bill you are 
ARa prohibitionist. I believe?" “And Jim.

1 you are 4a Democrat. ” "Yes sir.”
---------------- —- ^ “Well now, the one who gives me the

best reason why he belongs to his party 
can have this woodchuck, which D 
caught on my way to school this morn
ing.” “I am a Republican,” said the 
first boy. “because the Republican 
party saved the union in the war and 
abolished slavery.” I am a Prohibition
ist,” said Bill, “because rum is the 

j country’s greatest enemy, and the cause 
of our overcrowded prisons and poor- 
houses." "Excellent reason.” remarked 
the teacher encouragingly to Bill. "Now 
why are you a Democrat. Jim ” "Well, 
sir,” was the slow reply, "I am a Demo
crat because I want that woodchuck.”

Mr. Maclean, in his efforts to erase 
me of the darkest blots cast on Cana
dian politics, demonstrated how "tterly 
useless It. would have been for him to 
have opposed the bill in the house, yet 
the papers that abused him for not op- 
noslng It then, are equally abusive of 
him for endeavoring to repeal It.”

C. J. H.

OSGOODB HALL.

Judgments handed out Saturday,
May 12;

Judge’s chambers—Re Tolhuret— m
Anglin, J.

Trial court (Plcton)—Shurie v. White 
—Britton, J.

Announcements 1er To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright,mas- 1

ter, at 11 a.m.
Weekly court—Peremptory list for 

hearing before the Hon. Sir W. R. 
Meredith. C.J., C.P.—Kemp v. Newell, 
re Harpell and Rogers (1), re Har- 
pell and Rogers (2). Hutchinson v.
Hill; re Williams and Oakville, Oliver 
v. Wlckett, Walkervllle v. Knlttle,
Langley v. Langley, La Rose M. Co. v.
T. & N. O. Railway Co., re Wright 
estate.

Divisional court—Peremptory list 
for hearing a,t 2 p.m.4-Jamea v- Voir,
Clapp v. Simmons, Purcell v. Tully, „ 
Thomas v." C.P.R. Co., Bush v. C.If-R. ;
Co., Clark v. Milton.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for SB 
11 turn.—McConnell v. Lye (to take 
further evidence), McLeod v. Lawson.
McLeod v. Crawford- -, j

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremp- grl 
tory list for 2 p.m.—Smith v. Clark- 
son, Anderson v. Henderson, United 
Arts and Crafts v: Ideal Bedding Co, 
Lefurgey v. Great West Land Co, fBl- 
Gold Medal Furniture v. Babcoclfc 
Sherlock v. City of Toronto.
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ENGLISH EDUCATION ISSUE.
Bv a majority off slightly more than 

two to one—to be exact. 410 to 204—the 
education bill of the British Liberal 
government passed Its second reading. 
That It would successfully pa.«s this 
stage and its main principles be thus 
sustained was of course, a foregone 
conclusion, but during the keen and in
creasingly embittered controversy 
which has prevailed since its lutroduc-

CibarettES DR.A.W.CHASF 
CATARRH CURE ..'25c.,

It tent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Healt Re ulcers, clears the an 
passages, stops dsMfitnn 
throat and permWantly 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

■ All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Heins Co, T

STANDARDO •ji e—n j- jx m
pih* Kind You Hive Always Bough!■peed. In the 

cureslew the 
ttgutan OF THEEVIL LAND SPECULATORS.
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passenger traffic;

||HI»11! IBM! INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTABLISHED 1804. —

JOHN CATTO & SOM ABE YOU 60IN6 TO BOSTON?WOMAN’S WORLD. NIAGARA RIVER LINE
-FOR-

NpyuWaQh Fahr P.Ql ame imu rei«. 1 tlon of Charles I. Recently, too, the
llufl Iiuvll I UUI luv An enjoyable fete was held on SatUr- league purchased In London, Eng., 100 

French Printed Lawns, French Printed I day afternoon and evening In Rose-! photogravures of great masters^ taken 
voles Organdie Muslins, Fancy .Linens, | avenue School, under the auspices of from private collections all over Europe, 
vestings, Unen and Cotton Suitings, Strlpa | the Rose-avenue Art League. In the but these have not been received as yet.
Lawns* Swiss Spot Muslins, Plain nnd Fig- afternoon fancy articles. Ices and candy The value of the work of the league 
ured Piques, Chambrays.Glnghams, French were sold, and In the evening, In addt- In thus educating the children of the
printed Cbsllles and ****"«• ___tlon, music was furnished by the Me- school to appreciate what Is good and

New Embroideries, Edgings and Fiounc- tropolltan Orchestra and Mr James true In art cannot be over-estimated.
Simpson gave an entertaining exhlbl- and It Is to'be hoped their labors receive 
tlon of ventriloquism- The tables were the appreciation they deserve, 
in charge of Mrs. Archibald R- Huestls,
Mrs. Q. P, Payne. Mrs. James Noble. To Promote Temperance. r.form for men,
Mrs. R. H. Butt, Mrs. H. J. Grey, Mrs. The Lyth Woman's Christian Asso- n4 Vnnitv and his
A. J. Manning, Mrs. F. M. Macklem, elation will meet this evening at 8 ^ÎÎÏ^Wve Dhmged him into^ave 
Mrs. William Dow and Miss Tardy. The o'clock In the Sherbourne-street Church. a» mS
object of the entertainment was to raise The object of this association Is the f J . * ai the corget Mef are

(In Linen Department) I funds, to add to the art collection In promotion of temperance In the home j_to them"
I », - 71V, ...il Ithe school. Already the league has pro- nnd state, to which end It endeavors to * # amazing- ' utterance coming

cS" Quilts, just’the thing for camp- ylded some $600 worth of pictures for enrol of the land Inthe wltj,in the past few days from the llp«
era end summer house use, twenty designs, the walls, almost all being copies from white ribbon circle Which extends about ^ an eminent physician, demanded in
citait and fresh looking, and not easily good masters, with a few original the world. Meetings are held off the ™stigatlon. A reporter succeeded in 
soiled, $1.00 and $2.00. water-colors. There ars a number of second and fourth Mondays of each Gaining a further statement from

mm •• lflne 401,1161 pictures, Including one of month, at 8 o clock. the gentleman oh condition that his
JfloHraC Tlirtain MlIQIIIlQ Landeeer’ and 8everal patriotic ones, --------- I narfrfc be withheld.
IfldUl dO vUIlQIll IIIUOIIIIO as “The Dawn of Majuba„" "The Bat- Antinal Meeting. | -.py j mean that men are wearing

New end rich In design 45 to 80 inches tle ot Trafalgar” and a fine colored en- The thirty-third annual mfieting of corsets ” (He repeated the inter- 
w'de specially valued assortment», at 35c, graving of the Duke of Wellington, the Young Women’s Christian Associa- viewer’s question). "Yes! a thousand 
40c 45c 50c, 55c, per yard. There Is also a fac simile of the Magma tlon will be held at 3.30 o’clock on Tues- 1 times, yes! Nine men out of ten are

si nm Charts, presented by Mr. Arthuf White, ! day afternoon, May 22, In the parlors of this very day pinched and squeezed
See OUT Special Oner— |and one of the warrant for the execu-1 the Y.W.C,A., 18 Elm-street. jlnto them! Foot-corsets, that’s what

l am talking about! Men are tools
_ . , ....... „ . _ ,, , when It comes to their feet Why
Body Guards, Lieut.-Col. Merritt In flon>t they revolt? Why don’t they 
command—Officers 4, non-coms, and demand drastic reform and the lm- 
men 151—total 155. mediate manufacture of a shoe that

9th Field Battery, Capti Mitchell In isn’t a menace to the health of the 
command—Officers 3, non-coms, and entire nation?”
men 68—total 71. The physician further remarked that

Cavalry Brigade strength 216. as far as he knew there was not on
Entire Brigade strength 1685. the American market a man’s shoe
In addition there was the U.C.C. beth scientific and, good looking.

_ —, , , , ,, , , Rifle Company, which was attached Such radical statements called forth
For First Time, Garrison Unable to the Q.0.R., and mustered 58 men, a storm of talk from local shoemen-

under Lieut. Goad and Lieut Gllmour. The doctor would have been tarred and 
• ., Absentees. feathered had he been found. In-

The Tonmto Light Horse and Royal 8t^en 7he shoemen cooled off the 
Canadian. Engineers didn t Parade for candor of mo6t Q, them forcea thlB 
the reason that new uniforms being admission: Men’s shoes are to-day 
awaited from Ottawa have not yet jar behind women’s in point of manu- 
arrived. The Dragoons were also ab- facture- The male foot Is being crip- 
sent, It being deemed Inadvisable to pje(j af fifty per cent, greater rapidity 
march them down from the barracks than woman's, simply because of the 
in the bad weather. badly constructed shoes he Is forced

to wear.
In spite of these admissions, how

ever, the retailers clung to their In
dignation at what they considered a 
one-sided view of the situation.

“It’s serious. I admit,’’ said one 
Detroit, Mich., May 12.—The Thomp- dealer. "Men’s feet are Jn a bed way. 

son Line steamer Pilgrim, bound from Theyve ^" ^abblly treated. But 
Rogers City, Mich., to Detroit with pas- ibJv hnt hnv
sengers and a cargo of merchandise, twh£ould&The^hing that
ran on the rocks at Pointe aux Barques *“t they romd get . Tne thing that 
early to-day. A tug has been sent ”ak« ME wre is that fellow sjump-
fr°th IiartK>r Beach to the asslstMtoe the whole trouble’s about to be ami- 
of the steamer and to take off the pm- cably aettled ^ revolution is at 
sengers. The wind is blowing off shore hand but lt*0 a peaceful revolution, 
and the sea Is not high, so the Pilgrim mereiy the universal adoption of a 
is not in Imminent danger. It is aot ghoe tban whlch no
known how many passengers are on the 1 be made- The
boat. « |dldn.t know quite all the

situation. There is on the market 
Port Dalhousie, May 12—The yacht | one shoe for men that is both scienti- 

Manlwa, with five men on board, was flc and good looking. A large portion 
picked up four miles below Port Dal- . of the: public know it already- 
housie, after failing to make the har- : rest will hear of It e’er long under its 
bor. About noon to-day a sudden | corking name, “The Shoe of Twenty 
squall sprung up just ns the boat was Improvements."
trying to make the harbor. She was j This was enough for the reporter, 
drifting down, the lake with no canvas He spotted his "scoop" and went after 
set, when thé tug Mary R. put out it. The salesman got excited for fear 
and brought her In. She Is bound from he’d told something he shouldn’t and 
Hamilton to Chicago. declined to give the name of the firm.

----- :—- The reporter had to put the question
up to every shoedealer In town. The 
tenth time he put it up right He was 
talking over the telephone—

"So you’re on to the story of our 
twenty improvements, ape you?" said 
the other end of the line. “We’ve 
been saving that for months to spring 
In a pamphlet we’re getting out. You 
must keep It dark for the present.’’

"Well,” said the reporter, "we can’t 
promise not to publish the news till 
we’re sure the Improvements are really 
yours. Just call off the twenty, will 
you?’*

"Oh! see here, you don’t doubt my 
word, do you? I'm local representa
tive of the firm- Guess I know what 
I’m talking about.”

“Doubt your word? Not a bit of 
it, sir. Only you’re asking us to keep 
a great big story dark and you’ve got 
to prove you’ve got the right to ask

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York..Startling Accusations Against 
American Men I

Te the opening el the Magnificent Church el Christian Scientist on
STBAMHR TIME TABLE

In effect Mar lit. daily (except Sunday).
Lv. Toronto, footfff Yonee St.. 7,30 a-m. 2.00 p-m. 
Art. ’’ ” “ ffisp.ro. 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Offices, Yoaje St. dock and A. F. 
Webster, Kins and Yonee Streets. Book tickets on J 
s-ile it 14 Front Street East only.

JUNE 10TH If so take .he

\ C KAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 
INE of STEAMERS via NEW YORK

rMale Dress Reform Movement of 
tke Near Future—Vanity the 

Insidious Source of HU 
Threatened Physical 

Deformity.

I■f.7tegs. NIAGARA, 8T. CATHARINES * TORONTO 
NAV. 60.. LIMITED.

STEAMER ‘‘LAKESIDE”
Leaves Yonge-street Wharf 8.46 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousie, making 
direct connection for Sv. uatharines, Niaga
ra Falla and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale. 
For further Information apply to H. H. 
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2553; S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-etreet, Phone 
M. 2980. MAURICE G. THOMPSON. 60 
Yonge-street, Phone M. 1788.

Special table of Fine Wash 
Muslins and Lawns at 
12 l-2c per yard.

Round Trip from Buffale, geed for ten (io) days 1
Wanted,

$13Dress Linens 1:

:
giving patrons the opportunity of spending one day in New York on 
beth going and return journey and the pleasure of a delightful sail 
.around New York harber and Long Island Sound on the finest 
steamers afloat

■

;PT TICKET OFFICE 
Ik 2 KING ST. EASTI ilI Good going June 7th, 8th and 9th.

/ Write or phone Main 3547, A. Leadlay, CanadianA gent, Lacka* 
Railroad, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, or F-,P. Fox, 289 Main Street1

I0
v' }»

wanna
Buffalo, N*Y., for full particulars.

aHAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
Steamers—Ploton, Hamilton, Belleville

fit earners leave Toronto 4.80 p.m

1 '

Steamers leave Toronto 4.80 p.m.. Tues-
ÏS,
ton. 1000 Islands, Brockrille.Silks, 50c ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST=g || II

MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVENP00L
M*y

“ 34—Thur.—’’Lake Champlain.»•
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

May 30— ’’Montrose”—One class. t
” 37—’’Mount Temple’’—Third clxss.

Ratee: let claas, $66 up: one olaea-2ni 
cabin—$40 up; Intermediate, $40 up; 
eteerage, $36.60 up.

Apply for complete sailings.

I
111to*, 1000 Islande, HrocKvme. Preacott, 

Montreal and intermediate ports.
TORONTP-MONTREAL LINE.

Commencing * June 2, steamers Toronto 
and Kingston leave Toronto 3.80 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday», from July 1, dally, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal. Intermediate ports, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguemur lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 

RAO. ticket office, or write II. 
Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent,

■ 
■ ’gee the present oWer In black 

department, BOe per ■
peed»

yard.
:

ftiCTORI 
DAYlJOHH CATTO À SOM i

any 
Foster 
Toronto.

Kteg^treet—Opposite 
Tombxre. to March Streets—Service BOUND TRIP TICKETS AT

Held in Armories. SINGLE FAREK6«
IHOME

BANK
Between all Stations in Canada amt 

to Buffalo, N.Y.Gracious weather tor the Toronto 
garrison church parade has been so 
uniformly the rule that when the aver, 
age citizen awoke yesterday morning 
to look.x>ut upon rain coming down in

Increase of Teetotalers Among |a businesslike «ashion trom what a
poet would refer to as a leaden sky, he 
could hardly believe the evidence of 
his own eyes. When aotual realiza
tion did come he consoled himself with 
the thought that there would surely be 
a clearing up later In the day that 
would allow the parade to come off, 
even with a trifle of its glory dimmed 
by muddy streets.

But It was not to be. The sky 
brightened a little at odd times, and 
there were moments when the steady 
downpour slackened off to a sMght 
drizzle, giving rise to hopes that 
ed some hundreds of citizens to spread 
themselves along the prospective line 
of march, 3 o’clock, the comer of 

great Yonge and Queen streets was the 
stamping ground of an optimistic two 
hundred or thereabouts, but the rain 
persisted any the military came not 
and the throng melted away.

Service in the Armorie».
The reviewing officer and staff, after 

a delay to give the elements time to 
grow more favorable, decided that 
there was no alternative other than 
to conduct the services In the Ar
mories. The muster was a small one 
naturally, the total strength being less 
than 1700, but the public crowded the 
galleries and besieged the doors for ad
mittance long after the available space 
had been taken up.

Lieut.-Col. Galtoway, in speaking oh 
the abandonment of the parade, said 
he didn’t think the oddest officer by 

I service In the garrison could remember 
a previous experience of the kind, and 
this was confirmed by Capt. Montgom
ery of the Grenadiers, whose personal 
recollection of parades attended covers 
the past twelve years.

The troops were drawn up in bat
talion order, enclosing Brigadier-Gen
eral otter and his staff, who stood be- 

! lo-w the centre^ cf the south balcony,
1 from which Rev. Lawrence Skey, chap
lain of the Light Horse, delivered the 
address. Behind them were the Royal 
Grenadiers .and they were flanked on 
the right by the Queen’s Own and the 
Governor-General's Body Guards, and 
on the left by the Highlanders and 
Light Horse. ' 1

Rev. Mr. Skey was assisted in the | 
service by Canon Cayley, chaplain of 
the Queen’s Own, and Rev. A- H. Bald
win, chaplain cf the Grenadiers.

The Sermon.

Going MAY 23 and 24
OF CANADA

Heed Office end 
x Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

Returning until and onS. J; SHARP. Western Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 8933 FRIDAY, MAY 25. ’OB'

_ II For y our tickets call early at theANCHOR LINE OltyTlcket Office.
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY 11 Southeast Cor. King and Yonge Ste.

Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA’’ and “COLUMBIA.”
' Average passage, 1% day».

And JFavorlte Steamships 
"ASTORIA" and "FURNESSIA.-’

For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 
class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.,
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A. for 
Ontario 4» Toronto-street,. or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO.
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

British Lawmakers Hurtful to
Kitchen Revenue. Gly Brandies open from 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

D
7T London. May 12.—(New York Sun 

Cable.)—Some of the Labor members 
of the house of commons are beginning 
to tell tales out ot schooL One of them 
recently informed an audience that not 
all the 200 members ot the house who 
are supposed to be teetotalers deserve 
the name, tor he had observed some 
of them taking wine with their dinner. 
Be declines to name them, and rejoices 
that temperance is making 
strides in the house.

There were only forty teetotalers in 
the last parliament, while there are 
perhaps 120 now. A tale is told how 
the other evening- a member of the 
kitchen committee of the house gazed 
heartbrokenly into the dining rooms, 
where over one hundred dinners were 
being eaten- Npt ten members were 
drinking wine. He declared that the 
members were eating the kitchen com
mittee Into the b&nkuptcy court.

The new shilling dinner is becoming 
increasingly popular. Unfortunately It 
does not yield as much profit, while the 
accompanying glass of water yields 
lees. The menu of yesterday’s shilling 
dinner was roast ioln of veal, braised 
ham, spinach, roast saddle of mutton, 
potatoes boiled, mashed, baked and 
fried, cabbage, custard pudding, apple 
tart Cheddar and Cheshire cheese and 
bread and butter.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account. FOR VICTORIA DAY

SINGLE FARE
r Coffee 
ara and

"I Ofltrarml banking bueli Ibetter
doctor

JAMES MASON, General Managerceus-
OOINO MAY RETURN LI NIT
23 ee# 24th NAY 25thited

ftamburg-American.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG

DIVIDEND NOTICES. Between all station» In Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich,, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

The•O

BANK OF MONTREAL
ïNBCÿl
WyTORK

ON FOBNEW OON 
NB

Leaving Toronto'at 6.10 p.m., dally, with 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo, •eenneotlnewlth 
Pullman sleeper for New York and Phila
delphia. . _ ..
6.00 p.m. Exprès», with through Pull 
sleeper to New York, will also leave dally 
as before.

Bluechar........... May. 17 I Bluechsr ........ Jun» 14
Kaiserin A V ..Msyii IKaiserinAV.. ..June 21
Deutschland.. ..May31 I Deutachland........June 38
Amèrika ....... June? I Amcrika.......... ..July 5

Among special feature! of these ships are : Grill 
Room.. Rltz-Carltdn Restaurant a la Carte, Kleva- 
tore, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of ti.dbl tons. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Waldersee.. ....May I) I Pretoria..............June 3J
Pennsylvania ....June 2 I zOceana........ ...June 23
Batavia............  June9 Waldersee .;.... Jonelo
Patricia ............ June 16 l Pennsylvania.. ..July 14

zVIa Plymouth and Cherboura- 
Offlces 86 and87 Broadway, NewYork

R.E.DRANSFIELD. Kinz and Yonge Sts.

Notice I» hereby given that a Dividend ot 
two and onè-half per cent, upon thé paid- 
up Capital Stock of this Institution Pa» 
been declared for the current quarter^ and 
that the same will be payable at It's Bank
ing House in this city, and at it» branches, 
on and after Friday, the first day ot June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
May.

By order of the Board.
' ft?-

Montreal, 20th April, 1606.

, ri 1 Whither Bound.
Port Colborhe, May IS.—Up—Wah- 

condah, Montreal to Fort William, 
general cargo, 7 a.m.; Yacht Nanawa, 
Hamilton to Chicago, light, 3 a.m.

Down—W. A. Haskell, Chicago to 
Ogdensburg, general cargo, 6 a.m. ; 
Strathcona, Fort William to King
ston, wheat, 3 a.m.

Cleared — Rosedale, Fort William, 
light; steamer Cuba, Detroit.

Wind—Southwesterly, with rain.

i:!„, E. 8. CLOUSTON,
Qeneral Manager. For ticket! and full information oall at 

Citjr Ticket Office, Northwest corner King, 
d Yonge Street*.an

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA •7
lys a 
n he

DIVIDEND NO. 41. ‘-ANotice Is hereby given that a Dividend1 
of Three and One-half Per Cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed for the current half-year, being at 'tie 
rate of Seven Per Cent, per annum, and 
that the same willVbe payable at the Bank 
and its Branches, on and after

Owen Sound, May 13.—Arrived—Al
berta, Fort William, passengers and 
freight; Germanic, Collingwood, pas
sengers and freight; Caribou, Soo,pas
sengers and freight; Midland, Soo, 
passengers and freight.

Cleared—Manitoba, Fort William, 
passengers and freight; Germanlc.Soo, 
passengers and freight; Harrison, 
Cockbum Island, light; Midland, Col
lingwood, passengers and freight.

the HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
will EDITOR SENT TO JAIL. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tom- _

NEWYORK-ROTTBRDAM, til BOULOGNE
P=,«1Znli,.i^E.• .WcdMz^ 1?.“.'.June61Speclal Excursions to Old

ÏMsypt Poudî- XJune 20 I MCXlCS Süti ColifOfülâ,

New Amsterdam I Seagon ef |g06<

X
Made Comment» on . Judge*» Action 

In Indicting Police Official».
Friday, the First Day ot June Next

The Transfer Books will he closed fro g 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both day.» 
inch eive.

The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders will be held at the Banking House, 
10 Front-street West, on Tuesday, the 19th 
of June, 1906, the chair to be taken at 12 
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
The Traders’ Bank of Canada. «

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

Noordam. ».
N. Am’t’d'ra . ■..

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

17,250 rtgiitered tons. 30,400 tons disolacement. 
From New Y ork April 3i, May 30, July 4.

R. M. MŒLVILLH, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont-

Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.—Fred L. 
Pyrfiy, editor and publisher of The 
Indianapolis Sun, was to-day sentenced 
to thirty days in jail and to pay a fine 
of $250 by Judge Fremont Alford of the 
Marlon County criminal court for edi
torial criticism in the paper on Judge 
Alford’s course In connection with the

It.”
The dealer hesitated a minute and 

then said:
"Oh. well. I’ll give ’em to you.— 

Ready?—All right—
“We’ve done away with heels that 

mn over. We’ve done away with 
toes that pinch. » We’ve sent shoes 

m,.* that wrinkle Into the middle of next The agencies of the fver Flr? week! How's that for a starter? 
Assurance Company, ^hlch number aV ..We-ve concocted the moet artistic 
most two hundred ”er® ^dv's®dth^ arch that was ever put into a man’s 
telegraph and letter on Saturday that h Greek sculnture onbusiness could be accepted from to-day *n°«' “S ROt^d Greek sculpture on 
on as the Dominion government license 4 sidee traick. VTe^ve found a sole lea 
had been issued. This marks the actual ^he'" lh4t • doesn 1 warp. We ve got 
entrance ot the formidable young lnsur- * nte* f°Tthe ent,r« ah°e. The 
ance corporation Into the Canadian «"t time a man w^rs It he’ll walk 
field, and because of the widespread naturally for the first time. Talk- 
interest in the organization ot the com- Ing of sculpture, we’ve really intro- 
pany and the general representative duced it into our lasts. Our widths 
character of its directors, the career of comply with the canons of art. Get- 
the company will be closely followed by tin’ tired? No? I believe I’m about 
a large portion of the community. up to Improvement Number Eight.

The head offices of the corporation "We’re using what is called ‘Normal 
occupy a spacious suite In the Temple 1 Calf.’ Never heard of it? Weil, it's 
Building, and the business of the com- calfskin leather so like the live article 
pany Is being carried on there to- that there's no shrink, no hardness to 
day as regularly and systemati- it. Not a bad idea, that, is it?—And 
cally as if the company had been In here are a few more, 
existence a year. It is said that a “Our shoe has a crackless vamp, 
large number of applications for busl- has a heel-comforting counter, has Its 
ness have already been received and plumb-line level heel and «ole. We’ve 
quite a few risks will be passed upon got the real thing in Insides, the finest ; 
this week. lining made. We've provided what

you might call a hugging fit- Our 
shoes don’t stand out extraneously. 
They snuggle up and let you walk 
free and easy.”

The ehoeman rested a minute and 
then went on:

From June 24th to July 6th the Wabash 
will sell round trip tickets from all etotlopa 
on the Watmsh to the City of MexR-o at 
lowest Oret-class fare, plus $2, flnâl return 

AAFlftim n*v"p-1 ftifl11 n aI limit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be-a grandOCEANIC STEAMSHIP C0.|B”n,t7'to eee thle grand old h,,tori9
Special- excursion to Callfonla from June 

ti iurninm e 1 hath 1111 an 111 r I 24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round tripThfi AMERICAN ^AUSTRALIAN!. HE tickets win be sold from Toronto to 8*nT® « # U«l tI" 1 1 V" Francisco at $76.90, via all direct lines.
’ with liberal stop-overa. Corresponding!#Haaraii, bamoa. New Zealand and Australia ]ow rfltefl from other points, good to return

SONOMA • • • • • ••• ••• ••• May 31 | any time before Sept. 15th, 1906.
ALAMEDA-....................................... June 9 For full particulars address J. A. Rich*
VENTURA........................................Jane 31 erdson, District Passenger ^sent north-
ALAMEDA............................... Juno 30 ^®tt0.C°rner K,ng end Yon8e-»treets’

Carrying flw, second and thlrd-oias» pxm.i- 
Sera.

For reservation, berths and stateroom» anl 
lull particulars, apply to
R. M. MELVILLE. Cat,. Pass. Agent,

Toronto and Adelaide 8ts., or 
C. E. HORNING, GT-Ry., King and 

Yonge Sts.
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NEW FIRE COMPANY.

Sovereign Fire Bogins Its Career 
To-4)ay.

O.y

t. Toronto, 17th April, 1006. SPBHOKHLS LINJB
DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND.o recent indictment of Robert Metzger,

chief of police, for assault and battery 
Police Superintendent British Columbia Packers’ Association jRev. Mr. Skey chose as his text the 

suitable words, "Fight the gcod fight of 
faith,” and conveyed within the space 
of about ten minutes forceful admoni
tion to his hearers to carry the ml’ttant 
spirit into a struggle against individual 
temptation. It was p. different kind of

on prisoners.
Metzger and Detective Bray have been 
indicted by the grand jury on charges 
of assault upon prisoners in the "sweat-
box.”

For years the polite an<l detective de
partments have been accused of cruelty ; warfare from that of military conquest, 
to prisoners, but as a rule they have whose object was mereiy to kill, de- 
been unnoticed because of the chàrac- stroy and devastate, while Christian 
lev of the men. who made them, and warfare enndfoled and strengthened him 
also because it was assumed to be a Wh0 made It. while it saved instead of 
police prerogative to secure evidence ! destroying life, 
against the accused by any means pos
sible. In the cases of Metzger and Br.iy

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 7 per cent, on the preferred 
stock of the above association, covering 
the period, 20th November, 1902, to 20th 
November, 1908, has been declared, pay
able on the 21st May, 1906: and that the 
transfer books of the association will te 
closed from the 21st May to the Slat May, 
1906, Inclusive. i

Notice Is lurcher given that, owing to a 
technical irregularity in the form of Stock 
Certificates, the same are hereby called in, 
and new certificates will be Issued in ex
change for the old,in such denominations as 
the shareholders desire, on présenta tlon of 
their old certificates, properly endorsed, 
to. the Toronto Safe Deposit & Agency 
Company, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of May, 
1906.

I

HOLIDAYS ADE COMING-OUR 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.G

This year on your vacation why 
you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? Our 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling.at Hal, 
Ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuto). 
Progreso, Vera Cruz and Ttfmplco (Mexico).

The first «ailing will be the Steamship 
"Angola." 20th of Mir, followed by the 
Steamship "Dahomey,’’)20th of .lube.

Write for our IllustAted Boeklet, “A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.

For farther Information regarding rata» 
of passage kindly apply to ui.

don’tANER 136
Mr. Skey emphasized the fact that 

a man might be a courageous and 
the prisoners were young men of fairly worthy soldier in an earthly sense 
good character, and all the circum
stances which have come to light indi
cate that the officers were in no s^nse 
justified in proceeding to the lengths 
which they permitted their tempers to 
carry them.

p Judge Alford of the criminal court, 
when the grand jury twice refused to 
return indictments, summarily removed 
two of the members, one of whom ad
mitted that he w6s in private confer
ence with Metzger during the investiga
tion, while the other had severely critl- 

, elzed the judge for forcing the Tnvesti- 
i gation. On the third investigation in

dictments were returned.

MEETINGS.
and yet be Indifferent to the call to 
Christian warfare.

While the days were past when the 
spiritual battle had to be sustained 
under the circumstances of bodily tor
ture, that early Christians had to face, 
there was no change in the battle of 
the Individual man to overcome that 
which was evil within himself, and 'to 
bring that which was carnal in im
pulse under subjection to that which 
was spiritual and uplifting.

The Parade State.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK Of CANADACatalogue

LIMITED, AEMILIUS JARVIS.
Vice-President. Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the. shareholders of 
thle Bank will be held at the head office, 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meetlug. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o’clock noon 

By order of the Bdbrd."

reel.
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEMain 3600. CULINES—THE SHOE WITH 20 

IMPROVEMENTS.”
Foot-Rite Shoes for Men only to he 

had in the Toronto home of the "Dolly 
Varden" Boot Shop, 110 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

CAN HE SELL FISH ? Our sailings to South Africa, calling at 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship "Canada Cape, May 20th. 
Steamship “Melville." June 20th.
6 J. SHARP, 80 Yonge STREET.. 

Phone 3030.
ELDER, DEMPSTER * COMPANY.

319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

Overseer Shelly nnd HI» Disposal of 
Seized Shipment».Saturday,

iD. M. STEWART.
Second Vice-President and General Man

ager.
Toronto, 28th April, 1006.

Brigadier-General Otter, O.C. West 
Ontario, was reviewing officer, 
staff was made up of: Brigade-Com
mander Lieut.-Col. Davidson, Lieut.- 
Col. Bruce, D.A.A.G.: Lieut.-Col. Gal
loway, D.A.A.G-; Lieut.-Col. Denison, 
C.S.O.; Lieut.-Col. Pellatt, Brigadier- 
General, Infantry Brigade; Brigade- 
Major Gunther, Lleut-Col. Fotherlng- 
ham. Lieut.-Col. Stimson, Lieut.-Col. 
Merritt, Major Robertson, Major Ma- 

Cant. Cowan, Major Fenton and

"We’ve caught on to real beauty. 
We’ve removed that quality in leather 
that burned. Ours soothes the feet, 
doesn't tire you. We’ve abolished the 
instep that hurts. We’ve abolished 
blister hooks and eyes. Scars and 
corns have shut up shop. This ‘.Shoe 
of Twenty Improvements’ will outlast 
all others and the energy of the man 
who wears It will outlast by twenty 
five per cent, the energy of the man 
who doesn’t."

The reporter drew a long breath. 
“Gee!" he said over the ‘phorte. And 
then again, ‘‘Gee!’’—"See here, old 
man, can’t you tell me the name—It’s 
a big story—I’ve grot sore feet my
self. I know how this’ll hit the men!" 
(He waited and the shoeman thought 
for a moment. Then he said:)

of course, I haven’t the right 
ou the name—that’s up to the 

head offices. But, see here, why don't 
you wire for permission to use the 
yarn? Either Boston or Montreal— 
THE FOOT-RITE SHOE FOR MAS-

St. Catharines, May 12.—(Special.)— 
Fishery Overseer Shelly this morning 
sold In the Niagara Falls market a 
quantity of fish seized at Bridgeburg. 
They had been kept oil ice for several 
days and several of the best were stolen 
from the barn in which they were 
stored.

It is understood that the sale of close- 
season fish by the overseer will cease, 
or that he will be prosecuted for viola
tion of the law he Is supposed to up
hold.

Mr. Shelly, when asked this morning 
about the instructions to send the 
money from his fish sales to the depart
ment. said he had nothing more to say 
about that . On suggestion of his possi
ble discharge by the commissioner, he 
spoke as if the commissioner could not 
discharge him.

Tol hurst— WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.His

e v. White In Lighting Kitchen Fire, Clothe» 
Ignite—Wreck on I. C. R.

License Transferred.
East York license commissioners at 

the Clyde Hotel on Saturday granted 
the application for a transfer of license 
from Tnos. McGuire to Sam Wilson 
of the Norway House. Chairman De 
LaPlante presided, and the Whole pro
ceedings lasted less than half an hour. 
Mr. Wilson entered at once upon his 
duties.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.o-Day.
right,mas- St. John, N.B., May 12.—(Special.)— 

A serious accident occurred on the 
I.C.R., near Sussex, about 3 o’clock 
this morning, when five of the cars 
of a fast freight Jumped the track. 
The train was traveling at a high 
rate of speed, and the cars were prac
tically demolished. Traffic was hung 
up, but a large wrecking crew are at 
work and hope to have line clear-1 

Miss Jane Betts of Millert-qn.^ X 
a small town in north of the province, 
was burned to death In her home last 
night. She had been visiting relatives 
during the afternoon, and It is sup
posed, when lighting the kitchen fire 
on her return, set fire to her clothes. 
She was sixty years old.

Occidental and Oriental Steamahif. * 
Toy» Klein Kaieha Ce.and

Hawaii, J
Islands, Strain SntUnneeata, India 

_ nd AutnUta
Sealed Tenders.endorsed “Tender for Coal ,,»,/>* cnnM can FRANCISCOand Wood," addressed to the undersigned 1 RAILINGS, FROM SAN rKANCISCO.

at this Department, will be received until DORIC.................................... May IT
noon on Saturday, May 26th, 1906, for the i MANCHURIA................................. Hey 26
supply of coal and wood to Government 1 Hnzr. KONG MARL................. Jane 8
House. Parliament Buildings, Osgoode Hall ,____
and Educational Buildings Toronto, and KOREA.........................................aune
for the Normal an’d Model Schools at Ot- For rates of passage and toll partie» 
tawa: the Normal kchoof. London; the. In- lars, apply R- M. MZLvILLH, 
stltution for the Blind, Brantford, and the Canadian Vslaaengee Agent. Toronto. 
Institution tor the Deaf and Dumb. Belle
ville. tor the twelve months ending June 
30th. 1007.

Forma of tender and conditions of con
tract supplied on application'to the Depart
ment.

The Department does not hind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

J O REAtT3fE
Sydney, N. S. W„ May 12—During Minister Public Works, Ontario,

a voyage of the steamer Faulka. from Toronto. May mû, 1006.
India to the Fiji Islands, 124 coolies I Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
were token sick with cholera and sixty- without authority from the Department 
one died. will not be paid, for it.

■y list for 
Sir W. R. 
v. Newell, 

I, re Hav- 
chinson V. 
fille, Oliver 
\ Knittle,
$ M. Co. v. 
re Wright

ptory list 
es v. Vair,
I v. Tully, 
T V. C.P-R.

CUaa, Philippine
COAL AND WOOD CONTRACTSeon.

Major Van Nostrand.
The total mustered strength of 1685 

was contributed to by the different 
corps as follows:

Infantry
Rifles, In command of Major Mason, 
officers 32, non-coma and men 454— 
total 486.

Royal Grenadiers, Lieut—Col. Stim
son in command—Officers 21,non-coms, 
and men 453—total 47*.

48th Highlanders, Major Robertson 
in command—Officer# 24, non-coms, and 
men 431—total 465.

No. 2 Co., Army Service Corps, Capt. 
Cowan in command—Officers 2, norç- 
coms. and men 21—total 23.

10th Field Ambulance. Major Fen
ton In command—Officers 4. non-coms, 
and men 27—total 31.

Infantry Brigade strength 1469. 
Cavalry Brigade—Governor-General's

1

COLD CURE Brigade—Queen’s Own
B„

RrlCt 25c Relieves 
„ the head,

«hroat,

yA
"3S! itr

to

nervous system, makes new 
WW$^ff*^Bloodin old Veins. Cure* Nero- 
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondeney, Sexual fPeoAmeae, Emistnone,Bptr- 
matorrhcea, and Effect» of A bust or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, etxTor $5. One will please, dx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to

iformenyWindsori Tsrsnte, Ont.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA z

and
Book at MELVILLE* .4 
Oae of the features 
much appreciated 
Ocean Travelers Is the 
fact that all our «1er 
tiom ar: concentrated C4 
one specific nb]»it, 
STEAMSHIP ncKkrl 

R M MBLVILLB, Comer Toronto sàé 
Adelaide Streets, . 4$
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MAY 14 1906THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING X6111 . ■EstablishedT IIP THEY ’RE OFF(miliÉÉ Saturday, defeating Grace 
Church by 48 rune. The etrong wind rather 
spoiled the day for being an Ideal one tor 
cricket, and made It dlfflcult to Judge the 
ball, which probably accounts for so tow 
of the players being able to reach double 
figures, two of each side only gaining that 
distinction, P. Ballsee 18, and W, Marsden' 
11, for the visitors. W. Whitaker and F. 
W. Terry both played good cricket for the 
respectable scores of 81 and 24. The bowl
ing of both sides was good, C. Hopkins 
coming out best tor -the visitors with 4 
wickets for 21 runa, and A. A. Bèemer 
had the excellent analysis of 8 tor 4 for tin- 
home team. The fielding of both teams 
was very smart. W. Rawllnson made a 
splendid catch, which dismissed Whitaker, 
and A Hepton caught a difficult one from 
Dr. G. B. Smith. The score:

—Ml ml co Asylum.— *

the season on
1859

■, j I
It! i G>*[ES Mil® M E
If J

m-iA-LA-
UMTt -TE-TL
1 TV«--rA!_,

E Wh 
digd

I d
Com

b mgs ■! At Least, That’s the Indication 
Concerning the Going Away 

of Samuel Stein.

Figures Show Brilliant Past Sea- 
Record—Games on 

Saturday.

7ft *
1son's■

7'Jr Drink Cort>V’8 I X L, »»
old fashioned rye whisky.

dis./
r>" •

=
p

I If! Several Montreal tobacco firms are 
C said to he mourning the departure from 

Of Samuel Stein, who, until

cricket meeting of the Mlmi-The annual 
co Asylum C.C. was held on Friday even
ing, when the following officers were elect- THE REPOSITORYF C Evans, b Mareden ..............................

Dr W Wright, 1 b w. b Brown ...........
F W Terry, b Hopkins .................. *
W Whitaker, c Rawllnson, b Hopkins.. i: 
A A Beemer, c Brown, b Mareden 
Dr Biggs, b Marsden ....
R Maxwell, b Hopkins ...
J W Rattan, not out ...
J S Doddridge, b Hopkins
G Evans, run out ...............
A Hepton, run out ...........

Extras ..

as 6 : Toronto ■■■......... , ■
' he middle of last week, was propriét

és U-1 «4:
Hon. president, Hoo. W. 3. Hanna; hon.

i. _S5£ïi tæs.üî sra.
treasurer, R. Elklu; scorer, 3. P. Street, 
umpire, J. Whitehead.

'Committee of management: Messrs. r. 
W. Terry, J, W. Button, W. Whitaker, 1. 
C. Evans, J. Whitehead, G. F. Evans and 
T. H. Hepton.

During the past 
played oti the asylum grounds, the home 
team losing three and winning eleven. The 
clnb was represented In the International 
eleven by Messrs. F. W. Terry, V. C. 
Bruns, W. Whitaker and T. Dyson, and in 
the provincial district matches on the fail
ure of the London district to send a re
pris» ntetire eleven, the asylum team, with 
the aid of some former members, Won the 
championship. . _

The following centuries were made: T. 
C. Evans, 124 and 13T; W. Whitaker 141; 
V. W. Terry, 108 not out.

Hat trick, W. Whitaker, T. Dyson. 
Eleven wickets were taken In one Innings, 
T. Dyson. The following are the averages 
for 1806:

jr of a‘tobacco jobbing business
Ffrom* isooo^to^iem^tod “he<

3 1 ■to.1 East
Üfparant* assets at about «260.

The story that Is being told Is to
; îmm^îcag^in jMma^Lt" HMirst

: thJCl“l4e!hbut ^veit up In March 
and went into the wider Held In the 
Front-etreet premises- 

Some local men seem 
on to soi* of his curves tor they shut 
down on his credit, here. Montrealers, 

‘not so fortunate, include the Gervuls 
Co., creditors to the extent of «1M6, 
Grothe, «600; Tasse, *500;Reliaru» ecu, 
«600; Harris, Harkness & Co„ «125. And 
thure are others. , „ _ ,

J. Stein le alleged to have left Rc^k 
; Island, Ill., where he was a Junk dealer, 

under a cloud. In the Stat* he was 
also known as Stlversteln. He had a 
brother In the business with him here, 
but he left town two weeks ago-

Cor. Slmcoo 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto.

' BURNS & 
SHEPPARD 
Proprietors.

naw oft
V o SOIJuiL46» LU6»1

f£l C5> !%1 mm
ESTABLI8H1D 50 YEARS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

er;Total ....1 —Grace Church.—
14 matches were C Millard, b Whitaker 

W Peris, b Whitaker .
H Carter, run out .....
G Brown, b F C Evans
W Marsden, b Whitaker ...................
C Hopkins, b F C Brans ..........
W Rawllnson, b A Beemer .......................
P Ballsee, 1 b w. b A Beemer ...

Sparling, b A Beemer .
Dr G B Smith, c Hepton, b Terry
j Harrison, not out .........................

Extras .........

Total ........

14, Simona Bent St.
St Simons won fr«n 8t. Andrews on 

Saturday by a adore of 98 to 41. For st. 
Slams McElroy, Hall and Jaclmcm batted 
well, getting 12, 86 and 24 respectively. 
For St Andrew, the oui, one to rra* 
double figures was Graham who ->atted 
well for his 14, not out. lie bowling of 
McElroy and Robb for 8t. Simons was ex
ceptionally good, the former Getting five 
wickets for four runs, and the latter three 
for fourteen. For St. Andrews Swan and 
McPherson bowled well, the former getting 
7 wickets for 41 and the latter 3 tor 26.

season to have got? er

aTUESDAY, MAY 15th, 1906 \ nu1 commencing at 11 o’clockG Horses15 E. 9.Vi

wI ?

f
0, aee the man. 
la the marihappy ?
la the man dreaming dilove, the bird», the flowers, the—
2ia^be the n haa'inherlted a million ?
No slree 1
The man i8 on hie way to the opening game.

ALL CLASSES

Delivery Horsed, General Purpose Horses, Express 
Horses, Drivers and Workers

exclusive 
| -work wi 

nwthode 
tional ad 
with dn 
lard’e H 
will be si 
day evd 
"Tho M 
end ThU 
man"; 1 
matinee, 
end Sat 
rick” ad

IT S FALSE SAYS ROOSEVELTTotal Not Inn- Hlgh.Aver- 
Bat. Averages. Runs. Out. lngs.8core.age 

628 1 16 1ST 41.8T
549 2 IT 108 30.00
396 1 17 141 24.75

3* 20.00
1 12 05 15.46
4 16 40 14.91
8 » 15 41.83

116 2 14 35 9.00
133 • 2 18 2» 8.31

11 10 7.00
10 19 4.75

17 4.16
7 3.42

15 3.25
7 2.66

.F. C. Evans .
F. W. Terry 
W. Whitaker.
A. A. Beemer 
Dr. G. M. Biggs. HO 
Dr.N.H. Beemer. m 
R. Maxwell ........ 71
J. W. ltuttan 
T. Dyson ...
K. V odd ridge 
(_* Houston .
H. Watkins
T. A.
U. F.

Continued Frem fage 1.

100 1 6 ed by ex-Senator William E. Chandler 
that President Roosevelt had sent him 
a note asking him to call at the White 
House that evening; that he had obey
ed the call and had been told by the 
president that he desired, thru him, to 
get Into communication with me, as the 
senator in charge Of the railroad rate

Chicago, May 12.—Willie Hoppe, the boy Both the Toronto» and Tecumsehs held ginting^the1 Democrats of the* senate, 
billiard expert, won first prise In the pro- their first practice Saturday, the former at (Qr th* purpo6e of ascertaining whether 
fesslonal tournament, which was finished Rosedale and the latter at the Island. The there could be Such united action 
to-night In Orchestra Hall. Hoppe went ' players all showed the winter stiffness and among the friends in the senate of the 
thru his four games without-a single de-jn(>t a few of them sat down on the grass Hepburn bill as turn. I net in-

George Sutton, the Canadian cham- to rest btefore they had been at It long. î^rtousX amendments Mr .^Chandler 
plon, captured secon^~#lace, having three | The Torontos had out: Swayne, Menary, gQld the president named various Re- 
vlctorles to his credit and one defeat. The Marshall, Regan Cameron. McKensle, Skel- publican senators who, he thought, 
other three players George Slosson, who dl -Shortle’- Richardson, Grace, Selby were true friends to «je blU, but said 
won the championship In the recent tour-, *’ „ that it might require all the Democratsnament in New York; Louis Cure, the, and Carmichael of the seniors and Regan, ^defeat obnoxious amendments- 
French champion, and Jacob Schaefer, fin-, Heal and Morrison, who played on the u president’* Compromise,
lehed with a triple tie each Player !l®J’ln* ! Woodbrldge team two years ago, of the „Mr r-haxidler said the president
pla?ersewmmget “an‘equal dfvlslon®” third Juniors. Side# were picked and a lighted stated that he hadcoms tW» 
and fourth money. (practice wae Indulged to. Regan In goal complete disagreement witn ine

Altho finishing In second place, Sutton showed midsummer form and stopped some torlal lawyers, who were trying iv 
scored the highest total average for the hot ones; Swayne was as tricky as ever, injùre or defeat the bill by ingenious 
tournament, 29 15-66. Hoppe, who broke Of the men, Camerou looks to be about the constitutional amendments, naming 
the world’s record for a high run at elgh- best. He Is fast and<d wicked shot. Grace senator Knox, in addition to Senators 
teen-lnch billiards, two In balk. In his game and Skeldlug look like players who will i ar,otmer and Foraker; that the presl- 
wlth Schaefer last night, had the second une np to their reputations, altho the for- -tated carefully and deliberately
best grand average, 27 66-72. i mer has a bad habit of only using one Jr' V-,ala ,mnn which he thought there

Willie Hoppe won first prise In the bll- hand on the stick. He will soon be cured tb® __pr„tion viz -An agree-
llard tournament this afternoon by defeat- of this, If he is under Coach Murphy long, should beco-op^ ’ court review, 
tng George Sloeson. Score-Hoppe 560, Kails Will be .long this week. y men* expmwiy granting acounrevie ^
Slosson 171. I The Tecumsehs had out Pitcher, David- but limiting it to two points V)

The game which gave Hoppe first prise Bon, Graydon, Rountree, Pickering, Felker, enquiry whether the commltt . 
required 21 Innings for Its completion. The Querrle, Durkin Adamson and Murton. Of acted beyond its authority ultra- virea, 
game In ltee'f was an Indifferent exhlbi- these only Pickering was a new man and Bnd (2) whether It had violated tne 
tlon. and enly bnce was a run of three fig- he showed np émtagh 'to let them see he constitutional rights of the earner. Mr. 
ures hung up, that being In the first In- wae there withl ttte goods, i Just a light chandler safd the president repeated 
nlng, when Hoppe gathered 118. Slosson practice was the order of the afternoon, th t he had reached a. final decision 
was clearly out of form, and his average the players not exerting themselves. This J*. J th -i-v.» 0f review should be thus 
was the lowest yet made In the contest. weeg when the other men arrive they will , ., y-î* thus far he would go, and 
Hoppe’s average was 23 17-21. Slosson’s av- get doWn to business. ‘ fart'hi?- that this dldsion would be
erage 8 3-21. , i The Young Torontos held A practice on no farmer, ^mat mm u

The tournament wound np to-night with Rosedale grounds Saturday, there being urnlterable. ^Handler had
one of the most sensational matches of the abo„t fifty out, including about half a dozen Proceeding, he said Mr. Chano 
entire series. The contestants-were Sut- ot A11 galnts' team. declared the president had assured hi
ton and Schaefer, and Sutton won .with. Ea8t Toronto opened their lacrosse sea- he would be In favor of a restriction 
ease In seven Innings by the score of 500 Ron on Saturday at Varsity field, being against the issuance of ex parte in
to 148. In the fifth Innings, Schaefer lack-1 defeated by the West End Y.M.C.A. In- junctlons to meet the wishes ot Senat- 
ed three points of being 60 ahead of his j teressoclation team by 9 goals to 2. or_ Tillman and Bailey.
opponent. He had completed the period I ---------- After informing Mr. Bailey of the
with a run of 104, and looked at the time to, Guelph Players Now Amateurs. nurDOrt of the Chandler interview, Mr. 
be the winner of the match. Sutton scor-1 Gueipb May 12-—(Special.)—Mr. W. Tlllmnn said that on the next day he 
ed » ten in hla hfth trlri and Schaefer fol- g gimp^,n to-day received notice had told Mr. Chandler that In his and
L«n ^ nolnts S as ^rettv blUlards ns from W. H. Hall, secretary of the Cana- Mr- Bailey’s opinion there would be no 
were^er seen His 237th shot was a dit- i dlan Lacrosse Association, in which It aifflculty In coming to an understanding 
flcult masse which he missed by ,a frac- is stated that the players of the Guelph on the basis proposed by the president- 
tlon of an inch. This big run pot him club who were suspended last season Rounding Up the Vote,
nearly 200 points ahead. Schaefer got four ! are an eligible to play this year, as .<0n tbe evening of Monday Mr. Chan-
and missed, and that was his last chance, I tbeir suspension was only for the ssason djer told me that he had so assured-the
as Sutton came back with a rnn of 172. ’ of This announcement will be re- president, and asked him not to be dis
and finished tiie game. Sutton's average, celved with much gratification in the turbed by the newspaper Items grow- 
71 3-7; Schaefer s average, 20 3-7, Beco . | ](ica] ]acrosee circles. Guelph will have ing out of the tajlk about Senator

W L. run aver aver.1 a good fast junior bunch this year. Lcr.g’s amendment, published in the
207 62 4-8 27 66-721 --------- newspapers as one agreed upon at the
236 83 2-6 29 15-59 VarsltyB# Speed. White.House conference on Saturday.
142 26 6-19 16 99-95 Woodbrldge, May 18.—Toting Canadians He then said that he and Mr. Chan-
126 391-6 18 46-67 defeated Varsity here on Saturday by a aier had continued their conferences,

!■ 107 24 1-8 19 64-65 score of 5 to 3. It wae a fast, clean game. I ana on April 6 the ex-se*iator had gone
I At the end of the third quarter the score ; t_ the white House to make a favorable 

Golf at Garden City. 4 of the Yonng Cana-1 rt t0 the president.
Garden City, May 12,-Walter J. Travis. ° JnflrUore tlme ws«yçâned “There was absolute accord from the

formerly national and International ama- w0^dhrldgc “landed nnother Thê aÏÏ first on the proposition that the court 
tear golf ,cbn*l/i^%te^nJ”h0emeflnai bridge tram showed îaek of“ con^ltio^ bm review could be lim.ted to the enqu ry 
Travers M Montclair• J played excellent lacrosse, considering that whether the commission had exceeded

n H.™„, srax-by 2 up. j Brooklyn, May 13.—Harvard University, a memorandum of his views Mid nç.
Ri verdoie "Weekly Shoot. The younger player won the first hole. Interuniversity lacrosse chamnions of .he done so, ana we nave me origumi ui

The Rtverdale Gun Club held their regu- and held the lead, going out up to the United States played an exhibition game ,tt,” said Mr. Tillman, 
lar weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon but ninth, which Travis won. This made them of lacrosse against the Crescent A. C. yes ! The next day, Mr. Tillman said, ne 
there was not as large a turnout of mem- all square. Travers putted poorly 'on the terday afternoon at Bay Ridge. The match, had seen Mr. Moody and had assured 
bers as could be wished for. The high wind homeward Journey, altho he played well which was finally won by the new moon him- that twenty-six Democratic votes 
made the shooting very dlfflcult, and as a ■ In other respects. Travis made the round clubmen by a score of 6 goals to 1, was j would be secured for the compromise 
result the scores were considerably below I In 79 to 81 by Travers. I the best contest played on the Cbescent proposed, and had told him that it
the average. In the ‘‘spoon shoot, a 25-! In the semi-final round, earlier to the grounds Jus year. ■ would be necessary to get twenty Ke-
blrd handicap event, Mr. T. Logan, at 19 day, Travis beat W. L. Hicks of Midland, During a scrimmage in the second half. nuwrican voteb. ‘Alt was . undorstobd 
yards, proved to have the strnightest eye, I L. I., by 8 up and 7 to Pbiy. aml Travera Harrison of Harvard bit Gladney, the new R . should work together to get 
making a score of 21. J. Jennlnga, at 20 beat A. W. TUUnghast of Philadelphia by Crescent player, over the head and put him necessarvto parathecompro-
yards, was second, with a score of 20. The 7 up and 6 to play. The results of the out of the game for the moment. Later. the v°tes necessary to pass me compro
following fire the scores, by events: tournûment follow: he returned apd finished out the match. miSB- .Totn, ----- 1 Event81, 10 targets—Jennings 10 Bate President’s cup. final round—W J Travis, l Harvard was the first to score. Sessa I The attorney-general had expressed

................... »••• ......................... o5 Bredannaz 8. Davidson 7. Bennet 6. Garden City, beat J D Travers1 Montclair, was the point maker, throwing the goal In- doubt of getting enough Republican gc.nate and In this coutitjy-about this
st Aiiin, i _ j'oselln 5 Woolèy 4 N. J, by 2 up. side" of the first minute of play. Prom votes to assure the acceptance of the I |r0n man. He is clay, and very com-

St auT*, . " 1‘ c‘ c- Draw. Eveiit 2, 10 targets—Bate 8. G Logan 7, Governor s cup. final round—B C Sawyer, there on, however, everything was Cres- Bailey nom?suspension proviso, and had mon Clay, at that."
rl», c.n.'i t c opened their season at Jennings 7 Wooley 6, T Logan 5. J Logan Midland. L. L, beat L A Hamilton, Engle- Cent. In the first period. Wall scored said that he felt sure of the Overman
came result!»» ,0,1 Saturday, the 4, Joselin 3. wood. N. J.. by 3 up and 2 to play _ twice, and O-Flynn once, for the new moon amendment. Mr. Moody had, he said,
batted L L draw- The visitor» Event 3, spoon, 25 targets-T Logan 21, Club cup. final round-E »Tarmalee New players and In the second O'Rourke found asaUred him that it was the fixed pur-

gsa.*ri.‘S«r — . \~L~sn. w. « ssrt
PVtVAff&'àdvJss «t T.,..,, o.., ■«$. BECK biggest winnersr$uuns,*ss
ebance, but after 8 wickets were down for i ______ Varsity will have a golf team for the ** interview with the assembled newspa-
±Zr,1\a?5. Rkha-dson, by good cricket. ! . ... , Canadian championship to be played at' Montreal Horse Show Closed Sat-, per mem. .

scores of 24 ami ! Plgeoa Flying. Ottawa next month. It consists ot A. nrdey—Accident to Htder. , “Common Clay,” Soys Bnlley.l,owlndPwe 7 »)«t,iXXhtaLle,'Jor™t- AlbSus. j The first scheduled ra« on tbe Dom'.n- 2”* tl (Lamlbton), G. S. Southam! ---------- It waa in reply to the defence of the
Of -he College fiel* pis the\vork"of wLVfk wn'off on^Snturdav^1 ThT rm^w à" ^Hamilton). H. H. Belts (London), D.1 Montreal May 13.-(Speclal.)-Jack Ham- president by Senator Carter that Sena-
Greene behind the wickets. "°rL ! eo” fined ?o new .nembers" and novices only C. Dick (Lambton). ' hleton, a rider in the employ of Crow & tor Bailey declared the Montana sena-

—St. Albans— land was from Berlin to Toronto, <12 miles. For the same event Lambton sends Murray, the Toronto horsçmen, was tors ‘ ebullition due to Ihe fact that
Ledger, c Richardson, b Wood-tb i- The ord<r 01 arrlvala was. as follows: G. 9. Lyon, R. S. Strath, H. J. Martln.A. thrown, with his mount while attemntlmr he had not been mentioned by Mr. Ray-
C Edwards st Greene i, Kf.......... 2 Hrs. Mins. Seen «, r Poctor. , ‘ " attempting nor as one of the ambassadors from the(Wheatley c Woods h 'R^ Greene........ r.l Mr. Hammett’s 179 ,................. 1 28 28 Toronto’s teem is W. A. Kerr, A. H. to ^ear the timber In the high Jumping president to arrange the rate bill.

B Uncock, b Woods >lr. Hetghlngtop's 189 ........... 1 59 32: cassels Douglas Laird. Temple eontest at the horse shgw on Saturday I Then, speaking of the president, he
Garrett, st Greene, b WwdV".2!*.!2 12 Mr- ^egge*», » -.......... .-......... : Rimckwell.’ night. Sweet Violet crashed Into the aaid he admired a man ot courage and
Jus Edwards, not out .......................... Mr. Noimans -41 ................ - .6 A. ---------- fence, then rolled over. Hamhieton falling independence, and sometimes, he raid,

v ^ .v"s S S To,„™t„ & presldent had 8hown both qua"'
E » Parker, c R L Green. hSaattogheV. 111 Mr Nitons also ran. The annualmeetln-gofthe Joromo grgt bf consequence to^ccTdnr ' “But he can give up." he declared.
I olhonme, c Berwick, b R L Greene .. ll * " ~~ ~ I.awu Tennis League was held In the Y. lng a borge ghow ln M011trea, referring to Mr Roosevelt ‘‘with as
Dawson, b R L Greene .............................. i Planing Mill. Burn. M.C.A. parlors on Saturday last. Meet- The feature of the show on Saturday much a!actrity as ^w man who evè

Extras .. ....................................... o Napiervllle. Que-, May 12.—P. Le- ing was adjourned until Thursday, night was the winning of the harness ™ent to battle He seems to have t o
^llfbetirandXt^n’s'sche'duto g» ft j—c^> ^ SffS

nsæ-tvr^-................ ! M w; ”

McArthur, c Colbonrne. b Wheatley!'. 7_________ __________ ______ _______________ ^verafoLthe^lubs and It il dtslmble The hunter championship went to Swpet lng for tariff revision suddenly sunk
Beatty, o Hancock, b Wheatley ...... 1 Sir Normand and Lady MacLnurlen and severalofthe cluDs, ana is i I Brier, owned by Captain Evans of Mitot- ‘fc-.tr. the sweetness of a whlsp-r- A 400 Pound Nugget.

h. N MacLaurln. Sydney, . ..S.W., are at that all the ciuns wno compose tne rea, whlle the saddle championship was "Then he was going lo have the rail- Cobalt, May 12.—One of the largest
the King Edward. league la8t won 5,„“3î"r’, owned by J- Steven- pea4- regulated, and congress was to nuggets of silver ever taken out ft a

who desire to become members should son of Montreal. ‘be assembled in special session for mine In Cobalt was that taken out
have aelegHtes at the meeting on Mrs. Adam Beck of London wag the bier- that nurooae but the arent ♦ w t r,fnnn I. J u:
Thursday next, which will be held at ce*t winner of the show, taking ten firsts, : Drayed with him a little while and no ^ ,atk t]ie, 215 feet
the Central Y.M.C.A. on Yonge-street ^-^^«. threejikds mree foqrths, | wM made tor the exria Lston ffiA 

The past season was productive ot TnL,"ize money totaling *7o0. | waited until the regular session- drea Pounos’
rhlte^ul ÏÏ25 to dbe ’desirabîe* al °a «rsts "four sIconds^Thrae ThTrds,^ ' »nd mw four or five month, have para- The Orillia Old Boy s’ Association bo,,

,neans to improving the quality of local Trot I.Msm^won three firsts three ' wbeHe To A" WI. mÆ rail 1,£5ÜÏÏL t0AnC Drill, %

tennis und Jt Is to be hoped that the geconds and two thirds, mid 8295 in prize the country from such a bill as It may quested to attend/as this meeting will deal
meeting wlUX bave a large représenta- money. These were the three highest win-1 be! with the excursion to be'held this summer Blgnsttn*
tlon# Y.-----------^— nets of the diow. j

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16th. 1906 Jfi
The Great Sale I

MR. P. MAHER’S

TORONTOS AND TECUMSEHSCLEAN RECORD BY HOPPE.
77 Hold Their First Practice Saturday 

—New Men Look Good.
Boy Bllllardlst Won Chicago Tour

nament Without Meeting Detent.
The following la the scores:

—St. Simons—
C. E. McElroy, b Swan ...............
E. G. Hull, fi Reddow, b Bwaa 
G. S. Aetley, b Swan
G. Brandon, b 8wan ..........
W. E. Robb, b Graham ....

. McCaffrey, c and b Swan

38
25 ... 12

Hepton 
Evans

J. Francis ........... 16
Bow. Averages. Ors. Mds. Rus. WltRAve.

16 83 17 4.88
............ 203 44 473 86 5.05

W. Wh-itaker ... 183 53 385 06 T.00

21 . 85
15 0

6 entire prize-winning stable, including Few a< 
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2
FASCINATION and SENSATION... iF. Evans.............. 44

T. Dyson
W

i24XT) B. Jackson, b McPherson 
J McCaffrey, b Bwan ....l. 
Unwin, c Warden, b Swan ... 
w: C. Turner, b Swan ............

winners of the open pairs at the recent Canadian Horse Show. Also 
the great champion pacing mare

o2 feat.i
0St. Cyprian’s Clnb Mateh.

In 8t. Cyprian’» Club match captains v. 
s-'croterlts, on Saturday the scores were 
as follows:

1W. J. Wlleop, b McPherson
A. C. Thorne, not out........

Extras ... :..........................

Total ...................................

.»J BERTHA W.”««
1»

Recerd'a. 18 over half-mile track. One of the finest,race mares in Canada.—Captain’s Eleven— 
F. Colborne, c Stokes, b Wise .
Henderson b Stokes ..........
Holt, li Wise ........................
J". Neville, 1) Wise ..............
W. Davis, b Stokes .............
Clark (capt.) not out ......
Jones, run out ......................
BrcokS, b E. Davis .,........
Hays, c and b Cox........ ..
Levn’.ng, run out ..................
Cirler, c Skinner, b Wise..

Extras ...................................

.... «9
. 2 —St. Andrews—

Warden, c 3. McCaffrey, b Robb ...... 1
Fergt son b McElroy ................................ O
McPherson, c Jackson, b McElroy ......... 6
Blackstock. b McElroy ........
Swan, c Hull, b McElroy ... .
Macdcnald, c Hull, b McElroy
Grant, run out .............................
Moffat, b Robb ............................
Duncan, l.b.w. b Turner...........
Carver, b Robb .............................
Grabr.m, not out ........ ............................... --
Btddow, c Astley, b Turner ..................... 6

Extras

Total

IS of tbo Finest Dapple Greys
ever oflered by auction in Canada.

■j FIFTY CARRIAGES

o
14
0«

16 o
24 0

.L ..... 0 0 -1
6 l including some of the finest show carts, Broughams, Victorias, Lan

daus, Tilbury Carts, T Carts, Surreys, etc., etc.
. 2 1

o. 0 0
12 14 PS SETS HARNESS77Total Vi

Double harness, single harness, Brougham harness, etc.', etc.—Secretary’s Eleven—
Wise, c Jones b Clark ........
Broken, c Neville, b Holt ... 
Feiguson, c Carter, b Clark ",.
Brett, fun out................
Cox, e Jones, b Clark.......... ....
E. Davis, b Clark ........ ..
Wood, b Colborne..........
F. Davis (capt.), not out 
Skinner, b Colborne ..
Porker, h Colborne, ...

------ -, b Clark ........
Extras ...........................

41 I10 C. A. BURNS, ■ General Manager and Auctioneer. .. 6
A big 

mlsed b;
Cricket Satarday.

Aura Lee defeated Church of the Messiah 
on Aura Lee grounds Saturday ln a friendly 
game of cricket by 78 runs to 15. For Anra 
Lee, Dyae batted well for 23 and J. Robin
son for 13. For Messiah, Wllmot with 4 
had the highest score.

I
• 0■ 1 M •

8 Ml
............... 0 They hd 
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3 BRITISH AND FRENCH MOTOR GAR CO.J
. 2 /$ . i

!< a
I LIMITEDBEAT HAMILTON 38 SHOTS.4

SALESROOM AND GARAGE

MUTUAL STREET RINK
il Totals

For the winner», Clark secured 5 wickets 
for 19 mm and Colborne 3 for 1.

secretary of dt. Cyprian’s C.C. (F. 
J. Dans, 88 O Hara-avenue), would like to 
a n ange afternoon matches for a second 
eleven with other city clnb» for any of the 
following dates: At home May 26, June 2, 
16, 30: July 7,' 14, 21; Aug. 18, 25. Away - 
May 26; June 2, 9, 16. 23; July 28, Aug 4,

42 Stanley Gun Clnb Had Comfortable 
Margin.

The Stanley Gun Club won out over their 
brethren from Hamilton on Saturday’s con
test by 38 shots, v 

The individual scores were:
Toronto—Fritz 18, Ross 21, Logan 22, 

•Day 22, Russell 23, W. Wakefield 18, Town
send 18, Farmer 10, G. McGill 20. Gllimau 
19, Dorf 16, Hoey 21, Fleming 20„ J. H. 
Thcmpeon 22, Ingham 16, Hirous 19, Casn- 
mau 17, Eby 23, Sawden Jr. 21, Edgins 21, 
Mi sou 24, Martin 18, P. Wakefield 26, Dunk 
24, Vivian 22, Duff 25, Matthews 20, Turp 
24, Williamson 19, Harrison 18, Jennings 
23, Jocelyn 24, Brednnwaz 21, Bate 18, 
William» 16, Buchanan 18, Wolfe 21, Ho
garth 11, Sadwen Sr. 2i, Sheppard 18. To
tal 802.

Hamilton—B. Smith 20, Dr. Green 22, 
Waterbuyy 18, J. Crooks 19, Bates 16, A. 
Ia-e 21, H. Graham 21, Royal 20, Wark 20, 
O’ber 20, Maxwell 10, D. S. Carr 21, 
Ri s-berry 22, J. Cline 20, H. Dynes 16, Dr. 
Hunt 16, Beatty 25, Hunter 19, G. Cline
19, Ben It 20 Conkie 21, Burges» 16, Rich
20, D. Scott 18, Friend 19, C, Smith 10, 
A. King 23: W. P. Thompson 24, Homing 
19, Borne 17, Upton 19, Culp 18, Dr. Wil
son 21, M. E. Fletcher, G. Dean 11, Merri

ll, Court Thompson 17, Chan. Thomp-
22, Barnard 14, D. Fletcher 23. Totals

’ The

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR

DAIMLER, ARGYLL, SWIFT, PANHARD, DE DION, MINERVA
LARGEST GARAGE IN CANADAParkilnle Beat Salats.

Varkdale bent St. Clements at Exhibition 
Park Saturday ln a close game by 9 runs 
hot Pnrkdale Bennett and Bottomlev bat
ted well for 16 and 14. For St. Clemente 
Houston and Larkin, with 15 and 12 were 
the only ones to get Into double figures. 
Guest with nine wickets for 36 runs, bowl
ed well.

’ —Pnrkdale—
English, b Guest ........................
Dr. Bennett, l.b.w., b Guest .

^ Cirtie, b Guest .......................*
Mavtefore, c Houston, b Guest
Bottotoley, b Guest ................
Denison, c Nickolls ...........”...
Lytch, b Qgest ..........................
linger, h Guest ..........................
Morse, b Guest ................ ! ",
Frazer, l.b.w., b Gnest .....!."
Abraham, not 

Extras ____

Total ....

ONLY EXPERIENCED MECHANICS EMPLOYED
SATISFACTION guaranteed

Dr.PRICES REASONABLE 1 Univers 
verelty, 
of the 
Music I 
perlai I 
Le&cocl 
has glv 
a numl 
should 
ceptlon

iHii ]
‘ Name.

Hoppe ........
Sutton .... 
Slosebu .... 
Cure .. ... 
Schaefer ..

.

m * .. i
13

.. 2
0

........ 14
l -4

0.......
11I .... 2
0out .... . 0 man.... 15 son

704. The new $ hredded whole-wheat toast 
* served with butter, cheese or pre

serves—more nourishing than bread.

641 —St. Cleir.ents—
J. Houston, c Fraser .... 
H. P. Lawton, b Ingles.. . 
T. Brlnsmend, b Fraser . 
H. Webber, h Fraser .
A. Nickolls, Morse .
K. Guest, b Fraser....
W. Hill, b Fraser 
King, c Fraser ...
Hnkle

16m . 12
«
0
0
8 CANAIHAI8 SHMiDDHD^W^IRA'^Oty^Lhnlre’^’Nfi^vn^Falle,Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street HO«
8----- , not out ...

Wm^rctt0bn.,ng,e8
Extras ...

0
llrun out ........ ... 6

;. li
yCALLED IT PIRACY.

Turkey Apologises to Germany tor 
Seizure of Merchantman."

11

ON CHARTRAND’S TRAIL kViJ/y
Constantinople, May 13.—The Porte

to-day replied to Germany’s protest 
against the boarding and detention of 

Brockville, May 12.—(Special.)—It Is the German sailing ship Odysseug by 
believed that Chartrnnd, the life convict | Turkish official» recently, while the v6s- 
who escaped from the Kingston Penl- Eel was discharging cargo at Chibuklu. 
tentiary, is at large in this district. | The reply expresses regret at the 

A strange man has been seen at dif-, rence and promises to punish the offl-
ferent points ln Escott Township, fit- c,al responsible for it, but it proposes

a reduction of the indemnity of «350G 
which Germany demanded. The German 
protest described the seizure of the
Odysseus as an act of piracy.

6Believed to Bç In Hiding: In Brock
ville District.

/:

occur-I

i teen miles from this town, and on 
Thursday took breakfast at a farm 
house occupied by Andrew Reid. He dis
played great nervousness when the 
family talked of newspaper reports of 
the escape of the prisoner from the
‘‘pen.’’ and hurriedly left before finish- 4 __
lng the meal, carrying his coat turned Sir Walter John Grove of Sedgehlll 
inslde out. He looked longingly at a Manor, Shaftesbury, is a guest at the 

hereof guns displayed around the . TTlètÆodm, but made no attempt to <^veen s Hotel. He succeeded to the
A house wag broken Into I barronetcy on the death of his father, t 

t at Rockport and a suit of !®,r Tbos. F. Grove, In 1897. Sir Walter,
who Is 54 years of age, waa formerly 
a captain In tbe Roy Wilts, yeomanry,

A TITLED VISITOR. need
sop]
you
and
are

'f
l

num
dirdn2I gre

Total
Wiac-
hav
the

! LivGIVES 325,000.Woods, not out .
Walker run out ................................ ..
Berwick, c Colborne, b Wheatley ....
Miles, run ont .......................................... ..
Allen, b -Wheatley ......................................
Richardson, not out ..................................
Gallaher. did not bat .................................

Extras .... ............ ...............................

i <
furMontreal, May 13.—(Special.)—Lori i? 

Strathcona has contributed «25.000 to .8 
the Alexander Hospital for infeettouf SJ* 
diseases at Point St. Charles- É

i
toei

For the table—for cooking—
WINDSOR TABLE SALT 
is without an equal Always the 
same perfect quality.

:
======= H

TOTIIA. .
.The Kind You Have Always Bong* ;|1|

3 1mo... 53*Total (8 wickets) .......
Bear, thei Mlmico Asylum and Grace Chnreh.

The Mlmico Asylum Cricket Club opened
M

of"Let ua have no more talk ln this to Orillia.
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led

Undigested Food
«a.„ «nv portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
diaest it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
raoidlv ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
r -p- yQther parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in

Strange Personal Experiences of 
Rev. C. S. Bain, Accused of 

Burning Church.

v-'V ’rices Raised From $100 to $500 
—Rigid Economy in Municipal 

Affairs to Be Enforced.
while
consequence. ,

So long as this undigested food remains m the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

;
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought1 Waterloo, N. Y., May IS.—For the 
first time since hie arreet, Rev. C. 
Stuart Bain, who awaits the action of 
the June grand Jury on a charge of 
having, on the night of March 6 last, 
burned First Baptist Church, of which 
he was pastor, to-day consented to de
scribe fully the nature of the mental 
lapses which are his defence for the 
chargee against him. His statement 
reads:

“It Is difficult to comply with your 
request, because , the lapses include a 
suspension of memory, and the spell, 
when fully developed, Is a blank to me 
afterward- It may be compared, how
ever, to a lunar eclipse, there being a 
penumbra as well as an umbra; and 
of the former I can give some account 
While I have some recollection of this 
Inceptive period In the lapee, I do not 
at the time have a clear enough ap
prehension,of what IS the cause to take 
precautionary measures, If such were 
possible.

"It ,g as tho I entered tihls room 
with the light and all objects bright 
and clear. Then a veil slowly gathers 
before my eyes, the light dims, objects 
become ill defined and the atmosphere 
misty. Then the veil drops black be
fore me and I lose myself entirely, as 
If In deep sleep. The next I know I 
am In my normal state again. The 
whole effect Is like the curtain In a 
theatre descending on the climax of 
an act. It goes down, down, down, 
until finally all On the stage Is obscur
ed, even the footlights. Then the cur
tain lifts, at one motion, however, and 
all Is bright again.

First Attack.
“My, first attack was In Scotland In 

early manhood, and resulted in my 
being confined to a sanitarium for 
throe months. What I did to lead to 
this is a blank, except that before I 
lost memory I reallsea that I was not 
In a clear, normal mental condition. I 
recovered fully and did not suffer a 
similar lapse for many years- „ 

“After entering the ministry In this 
country and meeting with gratifying 
success for a time, I experienced an
other lapse, which was for a prolonged 
period, which, however, contained many 
lucid intervals. I was unable to do 
ministerial work, of course, and lived 
a roving and dissipated life, from which 
I was rescued by Miss Ray, an evan
gelist, in New York. From then un
til my preseht apparent lapse the pub
lic Is fairly familiar with my life In its 
normal condition.

"When a lapse Is coming on I am 
conscious sometimes of strange Im
pulses. Once since I have been here 
I stood before the glass with my razor, 
when, like the suggestion of a dream, 
came the thought, one quick slash and 
all this trouble would be over. I felt 
the darkness deepening, groped to the 
door, called to the sheriff, and then 
things seemed to clear up. I handed 
him the instrument and told him to 
take

tSan Francisco, May 12.—Tpe liquor 
question was again discussed to-day 
by the authorities .and it was propos
ed that the charter of the city be 
amended so that a saloon license, 
which has heretofore been $100 a year, 
shall be raised to $600. Before the 
Are there were 4000 saloons In Ban 
Francisco. To-day the police board of 
commissioners issued an order that 
all private clubs cease dispensing 
liquor to members- 

Mayor Schmitz to-day directed that 
persons made homeless by fire be 
concentrated In two great camps, one 
in the Potrero, and the other at Golden 
Gate Park. This action has been 
made necessary for sanitary reasons. 
At present every vacant square is 
covered with tents of homeless camp
ers.

A general reduction In the city’s 
working force within the next $0 days 
will be ordered. Plans are under dis
cussion whereby ' the most rigid 
economy may be enforced In muni
cipal affaira About 800 city employes 
will lose their positions or suffer a 
reduction in salary.

BEECHAM’S PILLS H»is BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFv

Y jt

Stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach Mid give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen

ii eecliam’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for, over fifty years.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beechem.

«old everywhere In Canada end U. 8. Aamrlce. Inborn

* •4\RD 01 DEAD, OTHER E DIE >r*.
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THS MWTâUff OOMWHy, TT MW WHAT iTWOT, HEW TtffK PITY.

Moulder Who Joined Strike 
Breakers Beaten to Death by. 

Unknown Assailant,

< St. Melees, Lancashire, Beg.

= }
"GOAL IN ONTARIO"a great many friends of school and col

lege days, being himself a graduate of 
Toronto University, and subsequently 
a master at Upper Canada College. 
After holding positions In some of the 
American universities, he was appoint
ed to a chair In McGill University. The 
governor-general has consented to be 
present and to make a few remarks. The 
prices will be made popular.

PU5LIC AMUSEMENTS.
Buffalo, May 12.—Joseph Crosson, an 

moulder. 42 year* of age, was 
beaten to death to-night by an un
known assailant. The only witness to 
the tragedy was a little girl. She told 
the police that Crosson had Just turn
ed off Lower Main-street on to Qual- 
etreet when he was attacked by an
other man,apparently a worker from the 
docks. Croseon (was- knocked down and 

insensible when, a

« S Willard, the eminent English 
actor, who will begin a fortnight’s en
gagement to-night at the Princess 
•hieatre. Is one of the very few dis
tinguished actors of whom It can. be 
■aid that their distinction was won 
exclusively by means of professional 
work without recourse to any of the 

* methods that In these days of sensa
tional advertising have so much to do 
with dramatic notoriety. Mr. Wil
lard’s repertoire for the first wo®11 

A will be as follows: Monday and Tues- 
.1 dav evenings, “David Garrick” and 

F "île Man Who Was’’; Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, “The Middle
man” • Friday evening and Saturday 
matinee, “The Professor's
and Saturday evening. David Gar
ricK” and “The Man Who Was.

Few actresses who have visited this Those who enjoy the best of vaude- 
« city In recent years have earned the vjlle> the brightest 0f burlesque, the 

right to a warmer welcome than has prettiest of girls, the most tuneful of 
sweet little Adelaide Thurston, wno muaicai specialties, and the most beau- 
comes to the Grand In her new ploy. tlful scenic and costume effects are ail- 
"The Triumph of Betty,” this weeK. vlged to a.ttend the Star this week,
Aside from the wide Interest which is wh€re --The Tiger Lilies,” under the
always awakened by the annual ap- d[rectjon 0f the Campbell-Drew 
pea ranee of this dainty comedien e. Amusement Company, will hold forth, 
this year the affair is given aouoie The twQ ortglnal musiCal and comedy
Importance as the occasion is a new reviewa are entltied, “A Temporary
play by W.A.Tremayne and IritiiigHall. ^ „ an<J ,<The Klng ot the Cof.
authors of The .authors fee Fiends,” and as an added attrac- In “The Triumph ot:Betty the a-"1»®” tion the "Girl in Blue" will appear at 
have endeavored to ^p.reae“yd every performance in conjunction with
tovfbîïug" •*«
^«To7r,,'Sr6™^w.mK,ï'London. M.y l!.-“London i, a Me 
midst of a 1** . , ln a place,’ said Caruso, the tenorfl to an
cle of frl^.8rva ^here word? and ac- Interviewer, “but I did not have a plea- 

Yegltimate and sent welcome. The first letter I re- 
nr^innkerftiDon wlth^ensure and delved was a demand that I pay an 

mplctol simply because they are out Income> tax to the amount ot $915. What
of the ordinary beaten course. have done.--------- ‘h£d £nd went down to his shoes,

A big program of novelties Is pro- New York. May 12.-Thfc Press to- faring _ one to tg5
ml=ed by Richards & Pringle’s Georgia morrow will say: By the closing ot the shut® ^nt<L^h®
Mto«treis«**»-the; Majestic this-*week- 'K teir-year cdtitract yesterday between’ father, John Dygerî’ v^> , on hav
ThêyTmveretalned this season such F. F. Proctor and B. F. Keith, prac- floor,. but was uninjured. The hay
people as can change their act and put tically all Independent vaudeville in- was not set on nre. __

- on something new.
Happy Bureguard. James Crosby, Fred 
Simpson. Lester McDaniels, Frank Kirk, 
who will furnish the fun, are old-tim
ers. and are the very best that can be 

The olio contains Marsh

Can this be true? Of course it can. We always believed thatCanada 
contained the best of everything.

iron

8 i

Cowan’s Perfection CocoaGET YOUR HAIR IRONED 1iress The bll lat Shea’s Theatre this week 
is headed by Virginia Earl and her 
Johnnies. This act la new and original, 
ana Miss Earl who Is a comic opera 
favorite, Is assisted by six clever men 
In her vaudeville offering. Others on 
the bill are the Three Durtionds, who 
are the. best of Instrumentalists and 
vocalists; the Wilson Trio, Chester’s 
Statue Dog, Patty Brothers, Dean Ed- 
so 11 and Arthur Forbes In a new sketch, 
and Avery and Hart.

Maple Leif Label

Is made in Canada, and has no superior in the world.
And Get It Done Hot If Yon Don’t 

Went to Be Grey Headed.

06 kicked. He was 
policeman picked him up and died on 
the way to a hospital.

What may prove to be another mur
der occurred on the Ridge-road, ln the 
steel plant district, to-night. H. W. 
Robinson was shot and fatally wound
ed by an unknown foreigner, who es
caped. Robinson, who is 82 years old, 

here from Alabama two weeks

London, (May 12.—The scientific sen
sation of the week Is Prof. Metchnl- 
koff’s discovery ot the cause of gray 
hair. It appears that It is due to the 
chromephage, which expels the coloring 
pigment fro mthe hair or drives It from 
the roots.

Prof Metchnikoffs remedy Is to use 
a hot Iron. As the temperature should 
be 140 degrees Fahrenheit, the process 
would seem to he painful. Hairdress
ers hope that the discovery will lead to 
good business.

The professor noticed- that women 
who used curling tongs to wave their 
hair became gray later than those not 
using them, and this caused him to 
make an Investigation which led to his 
discovery.

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto.
GROWING MORE TOBACCO. * ENA’S WEDDING CAKE.

Essex Coutr Fanners Are Proilt- 
lns From New Industry.

It Is Six Feet Hlsh and Weighs 
More Thaw 340 Pounds.

came
ago to work for the Lackawanna Steel 

The attack upon him to-night 
unprovoked. The citizens of Sen-

Windsor, May 13.—Reports from the 
fruit belt ln South Essex are to the 
effect that the frost the last week did

. Also Loudon, May 12.
ding cake, which was made here, was 
completed to-day and packed for ship- 

very little damage to the peach bios- ment to Madrid. It wiy be the first 
some. The frost was very light, and royal wedding cake ever seen in Spain, 
on the coldest nights the cloudy sky

sb\S5 <->- ™., *...«» ». »
and the fruit growers expect a banner1 his bride. The cake Is six feet high and 
crop, providing there are no further | weighs more than 840 pound» /It
V To^ac^groplanting more upon a huge sliver salver, on
tobacco plants this year than ln prevl- which the bride’» mother’s wedding 
ous years. The announcement of the Cake was placed. The cake consists of 
Ontario government that an experi
mental tobacco farm will be establish-,......................... , ___ . _.
ed has done something towards fiicreas- is forty-elx inches in diameter at the
ing interest in the tobacco industry of b®**- , . .
Eroex County I The lowest tier is divided into eight

But, aside 'from this, the growers panels, separate^ by Corinthian col- 
themselves have been experimenting umns, and Is surmounted by Cupids 
for years and the experience gained disguised as postmen and messenger» 
will enable them to grow a better class The spaces between the columns are 
of the weed this year. Certain kinds fined with panels of sugar work rep» 
of the tobacco have a ready sale and resenting Spanish vines. The panels 
good prices are paid by the agents of are festooned with orange blossoms, 
concerns which manufacture the Cana- white heather, myrtle and white roses, 

leaf into chéwing and smoking The flowers were chosen by Princess
Ena.

There are four .panels on the second 
tier. In the centre of each is a shield 
with the monogram “A. V.” surmounted 
by the Spanish crown.

Medallions, sprays of myrtle and tiny 
white roses embellish the third tier, 
on top of which is a beautiful group 

Cincinnati, O., May 12.—The raising of children In white Parian marble.
. . . . . «. nnnnnn th« bearing aloft a vase holding a bouquet,of a fund of at least $1,000,000 for th- Four long floral festoons reach trom

rebuilding of Methodist Episcopal the top to ttifc bottom tier-
churches ln San Francisco and at other. A gold knife with an Ivory handle

. two feet long accompanies the cake 
and will be used to cut it tor presenta
tion to the guests.

cess Ena’s wed-
Oo. ,1
was ■■■■■ _____
eca are excited over the affair and every 
effort is being made to capture hie ag- 
sailant. The tree use ot firearms By 
foreigners has become a menace to life 
In the district. Not a night passes 
without the sound of a fuel lade from 
some quarter. The pollee and the dis
trict attorney of Brie County have been 
asked to put à stop to “shooting up” 
the town.

Crosson came here from Worcester. 
Mass., several weeks ago with strike 
breakers to work for the Buffalo Scale 
Co., on Scott-street. Crosson deserted 
the shops, and later appeared among 

'the strike breakers, offering money If 
they would quit work.

Robinson’s heme 1» In Braddoek, Pa-

lanada.
The English custom was Introduced

eys BOLT PASSES THRU BODY.
Hay ’ InstantlyPitching 

Killed, But No Fire Results.
Farmer if I

I
s, Lan» Syracuse, May 12.—George Dygert, 

a farmer, living three miles from this 
city, was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed this afternoon.

Dygert was ln his bam loft pltch- 
The bolt struck him on the

*1three glistening silver white tiers, and

C.

fleer.
ALL POINTS SETTLED,

Sign Agreement 
With Doelt Managers.

it away.
Cartoonist’s Suggestion.

“The night of the fire I recall noth-

points at Issue In the recent remember clearly the cartoonist’s pic-
longshoremen and others on the great tureg, including his drawing of the 
lakes were disposed of at a conference burning of Rome. I see Jn the papers 
between President Keefe and others, tha^this migh,: have mm.shed^ sug-
representing the labor element and re- £ “ otlzed, at leMt put to sleep by 
presentatlves ot the dock managere late hypnoti8ta. but do not know what I 
this afternoon. Articles of agreement dld at auch tlmeB
were signed, by which the wage» of the am constantIy hearing of lesser
men are to be made the same as last tbinga jn my nfe Qf the same sort- A
year, and the ten-hour da,y Is to pre- trjend tells of seeing me one day start
vail. These were the only points of down street with the bar of a stove, 
controversy before the conference,-Jhe. grate> then turn back, then start aga'n: 
question of recognition of the Mates and this was repeated four or five
Union having been previously eliml- times. I do not recall it: did not know
noted. . T did it.

“As to the cause of my mental In
firmity, I cannit tell. I am anxious for 
an examination and to get the opinion 
of experts as to the cause, so that 

Louisville, Ky., May 12.—While list- something may be done to effect "a 
enjng to the story of a stout woman cure.” 
who was asked to leave a skating rink, 
as her frequent falls were a menace to 
the building.
son gave way to laughter which caus
ed hysterics and caused her death in a 
few minutes.

Mrs. Jackson had been an Invalid for 
some time, but her Illness was/not con
sidered serious. She had not laughed 
so heartily ln months as at the story 
told her to-night which caused her 
death.

I.ongshoremen
Clarence Powell. terests in the country were brought

The combination LOVE
is one of the largest ever brought .
about in the theatrical field, euid It Trenton, N.J., May 12.—Poisoned 
Is thought its outcome will be the candy mailed In Trenton to 12-year-old 
bringing of every vaudeville theatre Josephine D. Davenport, a ward in 
In the United States under one man- the home of Elijah Jones, almost re- 
agement. The new firm will be known suited ln the death of three persona, 
as Keith & Proctor. The Davenport child, who ate the most

freely of the deadly sweetmeats, was 
for many hours in such a condition 
her life was despaired of.

That she was not killed outright was 
due to her love for her father, which 
prompted her to save a large portion 
of the candy until he had paid her an 
expected visit. The child’s mother, 
Mrs. Charles Davenport of this city, 

arrested on suspicion.

dlan
tobaccos and cigars. i :FDR FATHER SAVES HER.e into consolidation.

MILLION DOLLAR FUND.Ur

secured.
Craig, the human enigma; Kirk & Coop
er,the musical photographers; the Three 
Toneys, remarkable acrobats; the “Jolly 
Old SÎen,” big song and dance Intro
duced by James Crosby; Clarence Pow- 
ell, ln a late up-to-date monolog. The 
singers are Robert Logan. Robert Wil
liams, Charles Burton, William Denton, 
John Fitzgiles, Edward Harper. The 
entire performance to conclude With 
Clarence Powell’s afterpiece, “Jim Jack- 
eon and His Mishaps.”

Rebuilding of Methodist Churches 
ln ’Frisco the ObJecAK i.

? CYCLIST’S FATAL PLUNGE.

Belleville, N.J-. May 12.—George L- 
Brett, 55 years old, with his two sons 
started this afternoon from their home 
for a bicycle ride along the Morris 
Canal when his wheel struck a stone, 
causing the wheet to swerve suddenly. 
This threw him into the water. It was 
found that his neck had been broken 

head striking the bank as he

RVA points on the Pacific coast is contem 
plated In the organization of a Metho
dist laymen's relief legion, announce-
"uTchuJhïaprren^r^k1.11 Theban HANGS HIS SISTER IN PLAY
has been approved by the bishops. The 
appeal calls for subscriptions ranging 
from $100 to $300. It Is to be signed 
by prominent Methodists, Secretary ot 
the Treasury Shaw being one of the 
first to give his endorsement.

wasDr. Stephen B. Leacock of McGill 
University, formerly of Toronto Uni
versity, at the request of the Daughters 
of the Empire, will lecture in Massey 
Music Hall on Monday, May 28, on “Im
perial Unity and Imperial Defence.” Dr.
Leacock Is an eloquent lecturer, and 
has given lectures on Imperial topics In 
a number of other cities. In no place the College-street 
should be meet with a more cordial re-| will give a service of praise, comm 
ception than in Toronto, where he has ing at 8 o’clock. _

TEED JOKE FATAL TO INVALID
LAUGHS HERSELF TO DEATH

* I: Youngster»' Geme ot Wild West 
Almost Censed e Futility.

Plttdburg, May 12—Dime novels and » 
wild west show that he saw teat we* 
filled the mind ot Axel Andreaeeo wMh 
a desire to perform some wonderful 
things. This afternoon the boy, who 1* 
14 years old, invited his sister Minnie, 
aged 8, to play wild west with him to 
the yard of their home at 6208 Dau
phin-street.

After the game had been going some 
time the girl was induced to Piay the 
horse thief# while Axel took the part 
of the sheriff. The horse thief wag 

The captured, and then, it struck Axel that 
there should be a mob of cowboys who 
take the prisoner away for a lynching. 
There were no other actors, go Axel 

^personated the mob likewise. He se
cured about twenty leet <X clothes Uns 
and knotted one end of It around the 

; girl’s neck. The other end he threw 
over a high fence and then Jumped 
over and pulled for dear life,

Hfs sister was dangling In mid-air 
and had lost consciousness when her 
father arrived, A doctor worked for 
two hours over the girl before he re
vived her. She is still m a serious con
dition.

LENDS MONEY ON POLICIES.

Milwaukee, May 12.—The examina
tion of Second Vice-President J. W- 
Skinner of the Northwestern Mutual 
Life Insurance Company by the special 
Wisconsin legislative committee was 
continued until to-day. Mr. Skinner 
stated that his conwany has been 
loaning money on all Sands of Its poli
cies to the extent of 90 per cent, of 
the cash surrender value ot the risks 
since 1901, and that there Is not no.v 
a policy of the company upon which 
the company itself cannot make a 
loan.

by his 
fell In.

Service of Praise.
On Friday evening next the choir ot 

Presbyterian Church MOLASSES SHIP WRECKED.MODERN ART0FFENDSTAIL0RSMrs. Polly Ann Jack-
Runs Ashore Near Cape Race 1» 

Dense Fog.

at. John’s, Nfld., May 12,—The schoon
er Mystery, Capt. Wright," from Barba
dos, with a cargo of molasses for St. 
John's, went ashore at. Cape Pine, near 
Cape Race, yesterday during a dense 
fog , and became a total wreck, 
crew escaped with great difficulty, eav-

Calreletss Painters and Sculptors Are 
Forgetting Buttonholes and Seams

STRENGTH
FREE TO MEN

London, May 12.—The trade Journal, 
The Tailor and Cutter, omits to •send 
a representative to Burlington House 
to criticize the Royai Academy from a 
sartorial viewpoint this year. Its critic 
aadly . declares that contemporary 
painters cannot see the details of clo
thing, and ln consequence utterly fail 1 
to produce any ant that will last.

In Sargent’s portrait of Lord Roberts 
the top button of the tunic is com
pletely misting. The tunic has no but
tonholes and the breeches have no 
seams.
well of Sargent, but now the only sat
isfactory Academician Is the sculptor 
William Goscombe John, whose seams, 
buttonholes. Lapels, etc., to a modem 
figure am irreproachable.

#
EVIDENCE IS MISSING.

Lima, O., May 12.—County Prosecu
tor Webber has created a sensation 
here by the declaration that, when 
the grand jury sought to look Into 
the bridge contracts with the Belle- 
fontaine Bridge Company, every scrap 
of written evidence was found to be 
missing. The records are said to have 
disappeared within the last few days, 
or since the grand jury opened Us In
vestigation. The contracts that have 
disappeared are Important, as they 
are said to show a bridge pool or com
bine.

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

iqg nothing. Incoming vessels , bring 
ryports of unusually dense fogs and 
many Icebergs, rendering navigation 
across the Grand Banks hazardous.

How îo Regain it Without Cost Until Cured Many people have manv ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the errer. 
Practically there are but two ways to so- 
oomplish anything; a right way and • 
wrong wav. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of varions kinds, some with stiches 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twingea; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

Toronto to New York end Phila
delphia.

Two evening train» to New York 
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley. On and after 
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 6 p.m. and 8.10 p.m. Morning 
train 7.35 a.m.. “Black Diamond Ex
press" connection. Fare on all train» 
only $10.60, Toronto to New York. For 
ticket» and Pullman», call at G-T.R. 
City Office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street.

int.
Formerly the tailors thought

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It if they couldT 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life Is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but ffew have been 
taught how to preserve this strength. 
Many, through Ignorance, have wast
ed It recklessly or used it up exces
sively, leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands ot these weak, puny, broken-down 
men dragging on trom day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as 

they were If they would only turn 
Electricity cures 

It gives you back 
have lost»

»
:Y. I

New Branch to Be Started Shortly.
W- Saplry, manager of New York 

plant of Syracuse Smelting Works, 
and native of Toronto, has been in the 
city tor a few 3$ays, and is greatly 
Impressed with the great progress 
that Toronto 16 making, and he has 
decided to open up a branch here. 
Thle company Is one of the largest 
white metal mixtures In the world, 
and haa several large works; one 1» 
located at Montreal. They manufac
ture chiefly babbit metals, solder 
type, metal, phosphor, tin and all white 
metal mixtures. Mr. H. Saplry Is 
also vice-president of Montreal Cop
per Co., Limited, who own and con
trol the only copper refinery ln Can
ada- They are also producing lately 
pig lead and all classes of bronze for 

In making valves, car brasses,

many for 
nan.

f it! xiS' A ITALIAN STRIKE ENDED.CLAIMS WIRES WERE TAPPED.:rhe Porte 
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O., May 12—Securing Bat Socialists In Chamber of Depu
ties May Still Make Trouble.Ük Cincinnati,*

Chicago board of trade quotations by 
means of a wiretapping scheme is one 
of the allegations made by John Hill. 
Jr., ln a petition filed to-day asking 
the United States court to allow more 
time for the Chicago board ot trade to 
Its suit against the W. J. Odell Obm- 
mtsslon Company of this city.

It Is charged that the questions were 
from the Philadelphia Office to 

an ioffice ln the First National Bank 
BuiMing ln Cincinnati over a wire 
leased from the American Telegraph 
Company.

IThis season the C.P.R. Steamehik 
Company has decided to Inaugurate' 
the first direct freight line between 
Montreal and Bristol, England, with 
their three boa*»—Montford, Montcalm 
and Monmouth. Previously these boats 
have run vlaj Liverpool, and after 
touching at that port have landed 
their live stock and other perishable 
freight at Bristol. For a long time 
the Bristol authorities have been urg
ing the C-P.R. to inaugurate the di
rect line, but hitherto this has been 
Impossible for lack of sufficient direct 
traffic. Arrangements have been com
pleted now with cattle shippers and 
others, which will enable the boats to 
make the direct trip, not putting In 
at Liverpool at all. The result •will 
be a saving qf from one and a half to 
two days ln getting the live s£ock and 
perishable freight to land.

Rome, May 12. -The strike 1s over 
everywhere. It Is likely, however, that 
the Socialist deputies, who resigned 
their seats in the chamber because the 
government refused to entertain a mo
tion to prohibit the use ot armed 
in the repression of disorders, but 
whose resignations the chamber refus
ed to accept, will try to provoke com
plications. __ -

But everybody is tired end condemn» 
the strikes, which are recognized as 
having been useless.

ever
to the right source, 
these weaknesses, 
the very element
It puts new life into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
I have been curing.men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

needs it mv world-famed DR. SANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SLSPEN- 
Sopy FRF F UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, >ouriskRnKoThing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use 
and if it cures you pay me my Price-in many cases not over $5.00. If you 
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends It.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my £reat know
ledge, based on 40 years’ experience, 1 s mine alone. My advice is given tree
W1 ThiV offerts made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, who 
have drains, fosses, impotency. varico cele etc. but I also give my Belt on 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheu matism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney,
Liver and Stomach Troubles. __ _

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or. It you want to. look Into the matter 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its 
medical uses, which I send free, seal* d, by mall.

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

you
P V sen'

hare s way to ours backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. • They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 

mu. ... blood the back aches because they are situ- 
Connellsville. Pa.. May 12.-Wlth his ated in the smiU o( the back; backache is 

foot caught In a frog, and therefore un
able to move from the track. J. J. Nell, 
a brakeman employed In the Baltimore 
& Ohio yards here, was crushed by an 
approaching train of freight cars that 
were being switched about the yard. His 
body was mangled beneath the train.

use
and bearings of all kinds.Foot Caught ln Frog.Sedgehlll 

kst at the 
Id to the 
his father, 
sir Walter, 
fe formerly 
[yeomanry.

i
Confesses He Took Bribes.

Green Bay, WIs., May 12.—Fdxmer 
Id. Albert L. Gray pleaded guilt A to 

bribes of $800 each In

Victoria Day Outings.
A delightful time of the year, with 

special rates. The Grand Trunk will 
sell round trip ticket at single fare 
good going May 23 and 24. returning 
until May 25, between all stations ln 
Canada, also to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. N.Y.. Port Huron and De
troit, Mich. For ticket and further 
information call at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King q.nd Yonge- 
streets.

the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes,

•ight’s Disease, etc.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 

kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from bachache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
t procured » box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the beet remedy for
kidney trouble there ia I would not be _
withont them in my house.’* Fifty Thousand Out.

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes fo. Vienna, May 12—The demand of the 
J1.25. aU dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU building trade employes for increased

wages resulted ln a lock-out Of 60,000 
men to-day.

Aid. Albert L. Gray pleaded guilt
accepting two __
1901 In connection with a paving con
tract, and was fined $1000 in each case*

New Departure for New York.
In addition to the 5.00 p.m. express 

for New York, express leaving at 6.10 
p.m. dally, with cafe parlor car to 
Buffalo, will connect with through 
Pullman sleeper to New York, arriv
ing 9.43 a.m., and arriving Philadel- 

Fo- tickets, Pullman

Losing h, day after day? And doing 
nothing to esve It? As though you can 
loae your hair and keep It, tool Then 
atop this falling. Stop it at once! You 

can certainly do It with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength, 
keeps it in place. And it makes the scalp healthy, cures all dandruff, and 
keeps the hair soft and glossy. Try It and bo happy!

Hair Fallsal.)—Lord 
3^5,000 to 
infectious DR. A. B. SANDEN,

a Toronto, Ontario0 Yonge Street,
Office Hours, 9 te 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

DIKEEN BLDG., ENTRANCE O TEMPERANCE STREET.

■ phia 9.15 a.m- 
reservations and full information call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corn
er King and Yonge-streets.

Co.,A.
Always BouflM Oo., Toronto, Ont.
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Wheat—Wheat opened 1 

lng to the reflection of cro 
In the southwest. The ad 
realising amongst local 
recession, the market c 
the local crowd having 
wheat. On confirmation 
age reports on Monday, 
have a good bulge, but as w 
before, do not buy wheat on 
as you will have plenty of a 
buy it on. Primary receipt* 1 
have been comparatively llgh 
cash demand excellent. The t 
Improving, and millers have be 
era at good premiums over the 

September and JuL 
prove very good Investments.

Corn—Corn was lower to-day, and re
ceived no support, as shorts have been 
liberal buyers this week, owing to the light 
contract stocks in Chicago. We still favor 
the sale of September corn on all the good 
bulges. Seeding should soon be over, and 
receipts should Increase materially.

Oats—The market was very dull to-day, 
outside trade being very light. The under
tone of the market, however. Is strong, 
owing to the good demand for both foreign 
and domestic account. As the crop has 
been seeded late and the acreage Is smaller 
than last year, and the weather not very 
favorable, we recommend the purchase of 
July and September oats on alt moderate 
declines.

il
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Continuous Damage Reports Are 
Stimulating Chicago Prices— 

Liverpool Closes Higher.

tô
a
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refully brewed light .7beer is one of the. Authorities agree that a pure ca
Good beer is predigested in a most healthful form. V. 7 •. *•m 5all breaks. best spring tonics.

World Office,
, Saturday Evening, May 12.

Iiverpool wheat futnrea closed to-day un
changed to %d higher than Friday, and 
corn futures %d higher. /

At Chicago: May wheat closed %c low
er ; May com, %c lower, and May oats %c

Chicago: Carlote to-day, wheat 88, con
tract 0; corn, 66, 16; oats 82. 21.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Becelpts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw and a few dressed hogs, with the 
usual Saturday’s basket market.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 41C. Liverpool Groin and Produce. 
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at xjTerpooi May 12.—Wheat—Spot, noml-

^Hay—Twenty loads .old at $13 to $15 per *-«£*■*. 68 =*5; Julr’ 68

ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 per ton for (.0’rn—steady; American mixed,
ttmw-One ,oad sold at $10 per ton

Dressed hogs-Prices are easy at $8.80 to .4“ VTj;. r,àdln* steady. 6s 8%d.
$10, In sympathy with prices on the live- Flour—kt Louis fancy winter, steady,
hog market » , .. .. 8* 6d

Poultry—Prices ruled about ■**“£** Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), steady,
last year’s chickens, ibut springjchickens 1(j*70 £3 1Qb. . 
are easy in price at about 80c per lb. r a™. Bee*—Steady: extra India mess, 78s 9d. era are bringing in spring chickens that Ç^ÜjIrm;7 prime mess, western, 82s 
are too small. What Is wanted Is chickens short-cut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet,that.will weigh not |e" ths= 5)4 to 4 lb^ « ^'n quiet; énmberlsn^cnt, 26 to 30 
per pair, well developed, that Is, plump nds 47s- 1short-ribs 18 to 24 pounds, and well dressed. Turkeys, 14c to 18c per P élèar middles', Ught, 28 to 84 lb^
lb., according to quality. 46g. lon- clear middles heavy/ 85 to 40Butter—Deliveries were fairly «rge, 46s*’ short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.,
with prices easy at 22c to 27c, the latter clear bellies 14 to 16 lbs., 46e 6d;
price being paid for choice dairy by spe- gqnare, U to 12 pounds, steady,
clal customers. 41s «d

Eggs—Choice new-laid eggs, earlyln the î^rS-Stssdy: prime western. In tierce*, 
day, sold to special customers et 20c, but fld. Amcrlefto-refln^l, In palls. 44s 6d. 
only a few farmers were fortunate enough B^er_8teeay; finest United States, 87s; 
to get that price, when the market was United States, 76s. V
In full swing; 18c per doeen was the ruling S^eese—American; finest white, new, 
price, closing at 17c, and easy at that. ea~“ ^7 do old> quiet, 60s; American, 
Grain— * finest colored, ’ new, easy, 55s; do., old.

Wheat, spring, bush.... 78 to $.. qnlet 64s 6d. .
Wheat, fall, bush ........ 81 0 Tallow—Prime city, firm, 26s; Australian,
Wheat, red, hush............. 81 0 ln London, dull, 28s.
Wheat, goose, bush. ... 75 .... Turpentine—Spirits, firm. 48s. Rosin—
Barley, bush. ...........   o2 • •• • Common, firm, 10s. Petroleum, reflnea,
Oats, bush. .............*........ ** • — • quiet, 6%d. Linseed oil—Dull. 28s 3d
Bye, bush. ....................... 75 .... New York, May 12—Beeves, receipts.
Peas, bush ..............  77 .... 374; none on sale; feeling nominally steady;
Buckwheat, bush....... 53 ...'. exports, 1145 beeves and 7224 quarters of

Seeds— beef. , . .
Alslke, Nd. 1, bush .... 00 to $8 00 Calves—Receipts, 140; prices steady but
Alslke, No. 2, bush.............  80 6 50 feeling weak; good veals sold at $6.75 per
Red, choice. No. 1, bush. 7 50 8 30 100 pounds,

flail- Sheep and lambs—Becelpts, 1968; feeling
and steady; a few common clipped sheep sold

at -S4 per cwt.; unshorn lambs, at $7 to 
$7Ü0; no sales of clipped lambs; Maryland 
spring lambs at ^5 per head.

Hogs—Receipts, 1881; feeling steady.

1 EÏJ ‘/Keefe’s 
Pilsener Lager
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Minister of Militia Says So and 
Announces the Reason-New 

Barracks at Humber.

Seers Differ on Details, But Agree 
That Great Catastrophe Will 

Occur Either in 1929or 1931,

I vF
is brewed in the Model Brewery of Canida. Filtered Water, Pure Barley Matt^ 
Choicest Hops—the Beer filtered again before bottling, and then pasteurized. [

Ask for--------------
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London May 12 —Terrible predictions “They poked their own eyes out by 
concerning what will happen to the Puttin* exorbitant figure on their 
poor old earth during the next twenty- holdings,’’ said Sir Frederick Borden 
five years, were made the other day at to The World when he positively an- 
Exeter Hall. The prophets of the die- nounced on Saturday evening that the 
aster, a large number of whom were deal for Slmcoe pine plains, north of 
clergymen, were ln attendance at a AMlsGSn, as a camping ground for 
“prophetic and second advent confer- military district No. 2 was off* Sir 
»nce." Frederick referred to the owners of

While they differed ln the details, all a few corners of the property, which 
agreed that the end of the world was was looked upon as a most desirable 
at hand. They were not quite sure camping! location on account of Its 
whether the final catastrophe will come natural advantages and its accessi
on May 2, 1929, or April 9, 1931, but bllity. Much time has been spent by 
were quite sure that one of these dates the military authorities of this dis
will prove to be the right one. trlot trying to get this spot for a

There can be no doubt that the world .camping ground, 
has nearly outlived its usefulness, the The minister was the guest of Sir 
prophets declared, the wars and earth- Henry Pellatt at luncheon on Satur- 
quakes which have afflicted It recently day evening. The World saw him at 
are proof positive, and all that is re- sir Henry’s house shortly before! he 
«wired to fulfill the prophecies Is the lett for Ottawa. He stated that thls 
coming of anti-Christ, who is unkindly year the camp would be held as usual 
Identified with Napoleon. ' at Niagara, and he did not care to

He will make his first political ap- dl8CU88 the agitation for the perpetu-
hTwuT !t8ta^kgand^nquer ’France’, 17 a°Lo vemment'oro^rt COmm°nS
lilgdomleXtend hiS rUle OV6r the °ther «r*55£33! ST^luntly that

There will be 10.000,000 Christians in there J?** foundation for the ru- 
the world at this time, the prophets de- ^at H>e government has, aban-
clare, but evidently they will not be doned Its Idea to remove the regu- 
equally deserving- of favor, for in 1924 *ar 80là*ers from Stanley Barracks to 
or 1926, 144,000 of them will be trans- a Point in the vicinity of the top end 
lated to heaven, while the other 9,856,- °f the Humber River, but he had not 
000 will* be transported to the desert time to touch on details concerning It 
near Mount Sinai, where they will have He seems very satisfied with Toronto’s 
to wait three and a half years. showing in the militia way, and was
Members of Parliament to Be Left, sorry he could not stay over for the 

The members of the British parlla- | garrison divine service parade y es tor
ment of that time evidently are to be a1 da>. • J . '
lot of terrible sinners, for only a few \ He said his visit to Toronto wa* 
will be found worthy of immediate. mainly to see the Ontario go 
translation. The Rev. M. Baxter de- in regard to arrangements 
clared that the great majority of th* lng over the Petewawa camp ln Ren- 
members of parliament would be left ! frew County. The government has

just extended the charter of the Grand 
Trunk to continue its line from Pem
broke to the camp grounds. The re
sult of the visit seemed to be satis
factory to Sir Frederick, but he would 
not discuss it. . He spent the after
noon with Mr. Whitney.

Neither would the war minister go 
Into the merits of the claims *>f those 
who want the old fort property pre
served, but he left the Impression that 
there was not much cause for worry 
about It.

Hon. Mr. Whitney said that his In
terview with Sir Frederick Borden 
was to arrange with the Dominion 
government regarding the lease of the 
Petawawa camp ground, and that ne
gotiations were in a decidedly satis
factory shape.

« The Light Beer in the Light Bottle "
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THOUGHT THEY HAD BARGAINS
DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'SWindsor Merchant’s Intimation of 

tmaggllng Attracted Custom.

Detroit, May 02.—Many women ln 
and near this, city who have believed 
that they were securing great bargains 
in silks and dress goods supposedly 
purchased in Canada and smuggled 
across the border will now learn from 
developments Just made public that 
they have been the victims of a clever 
schemer.

Some time ago United States special 
treasury agents became interested in 
the fact that a Canadian merchant was 
advertising that he would deliver free 
of cost all silk and dress goods purchas-

lOKinilfH CHLORODYNE
^o- ORIGINAL AND ONLT GUTOUfR 

Xacb Bettis of this wsti-tabwe 
Remedy for

Coijjhi, Colds, Astfea*.

I '• ‘

Rector of Church of Ascension Be
gins a Good Work Among 

New Arrivals

&

I
Diarrhea.

bears on the Goverai
the name of the inventer,

it
"With the kind permission of the 

officials ,we have been allowed to hold

ed in his store to any point In thej^lce here this afternoon. You are 
United States within 100 miles of De-j still under the British flag, and we 
trolL His business became extensive, i welcome everyone of you.

sitrs's .s» » «"'• “>•—
Secret service men assigned to the you left.” 

case were unable to lea^n who was lm- ;8 what Rev. W. H. Vance,
plicated in the smuggling, If any was — a saiddone. The merchant himself often, rector of the Church of Ascension,saw
visits Detroit. He was closely watched, tô a gathering of 200 English immi- 
wlthout avail. Finally, as a bluff game, I grant8 ln opening a religious service
pure and simple, he was on hie last, immigration office Sunday af-vlslt here detained by Special Agent at the imml^atlon ornce Ruimay
Lewis and accused of wholesale smug-, te”J°on xvl^lfaxvlew
gling. The Canadian Immediately con- holding such a service .
fessed that while the goods were pur- t0 giving the strangers a wort of

welcome and encouragement was orig- 
material was supplied by and shipped lnal with Rev. Mr. Vance, and if »db* 
from American houses. The department sequent meetings prove as successful 
investigated and found that this was it fie the intention to continue all

summer. )
So well did everyone enter Into the 

spirit of the service and especially 
the, singing that It Is intended to make 
use of a portable organ to lead the 
service of song. Old country people 
are nearly all good singers, and it was 
thought by the rector that if the as
sistance of an Instrument could be 
obtained It would Induce everyone to 
sing. '*

Rev. Mr. Vance chose as his text 
Exodus xill, 17, “God led them not 
thru the way of the land of the Phil
istines, altho that was the near way.” 
Applying the lesson he said that God 
had led the Ieraelities by a round
about route to Canaan, which took 
40 years. Instead of the five days by 
the near way, in order that He might 
have a chance to teach and educate 
them.

‘ You to-day step Into a new coun
try," said the speaker, "but you are 
still under the British flag, and altho 
true Britons we hope soon you will 
be truà Canadian citizens. You have 
come to \ follow ideals and win pros
perity, but remember that there is 
no royal road to success here any 
more than in any other country. You 
must win high positions by Integrity 
and honesty of purpose. There Is no 
near cut to wealth and fame. You 
must adapt yourselves to the condi
tions and make yourselves good citi
zens under our free laws.”

He directed them to the nearest 
churches of all denominations if they 
wished to attend any of the services.

About 1100 Immigrants arrived ln the 
city^^^Hl
morning and 600 about half past six 
in the evening. They were nearly all 
English, and chiefly young men. Those 

i who came over on the Empress of 
Berlin, May 12.—The Magdeburg Ga- Britain are expected in a day or so. 

that the statement of the 
London

;

DR. J. COLUS BROWNETimothy, seed, 
threshed, bright 
unhulled, per bush. .. 2 00 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ............
Hay, mixed, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton .............

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples; per bbl. .
Potatoes, Ontario .
Cabbage, per doz.
Beets, per bag ...
Red carrots,
Onions, per 
Turnips, bag .....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 14 to $0 18
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 0 18
Hens, per lb.........................0 11 0 13
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 80 0 86

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. "rolls ..........
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ...
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
9 00 

12 00 
10 00 
10 00 
8 00 . 

10 00 
7 00

dozen of
eggs per week, also a quantity of butter, 
we are open for bids by mall or phone Sat
urday afternoon to ship Monday morning. 
—Peter Kobles, Damascus.

2 40 Numerous Testimonials fnju 
Eminent Physicians aoeommny 

I each Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices ln England, l/lkî/M/t 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS : '

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, Louden.

a .$13 00 to $15 00 
., 8 00 10 00 
..1000

You Will

New Yorlt Dairy Market.
New York, May 12.—Butter—Steady, un

changed ; receipts, 3615.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

8970.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 19,294; 

firsts. 18c to 18}4c; firsts, 1735c to

7 00
The su 

securities 
Jutict to 
styled tli 
tarions l 
ujeut, « 
large trn 
ont the 
lnvCstme 
Intor In 
has with 
80 poilMt

other «ft 
vontrolllii 
financial 
vltbstdn 
effaced, 
lof the in 
nil posait 
lu either

I
$2 50 to $4 50
0 70 0 80
0 40 0 50 western

18c.ii 0 60 0 60 Wholesale Agents: 
LYMAN BROS. & CO„ LIMITED, 

TOkONTO.

0 60j>er bag ...11
1 00 1 25I 0 25 0 80 Canadian Produce Prices.

London. May 12.—(C. A. P.)—Bacon, 44 
to 62 pounds average, No. 1, 54s to 60s; . 
No. 2, 53s to 50s; No. 3. 53s to 58s. The 
market has been depressed all week, and 
prices have been considerably reduced ln 
consequAice. The demand for cheese con
tinues fair and' Aee from all speculative 
elements. Prices show a decline on the 
week.

Cheese Markets.
Vankleek Hill, May 12.—There were 895 

boxes cheese boarded and sold on Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board here to-day. 588 boxes 
whltq and 106 boxes colored. Highest bid 
for both white and colored was He, all sell
ing at that figure. There were five buyers
present__Weegar, Rollean, Code, Wilson and
Fraser. Government Cheese Inspector Fer
guson addressed the board, with the object 
of organizing a syndicate with 20 or 25 fac
tories, and having an inspector over them 
to inspect and try to Improve the quality 
In this district. Some 20 factories’ repre
sentatives made applications.

Cornwall, May 12.—As most of the cheese 
of this district Is sold on Cornwall or 
Brockvllle ruling, only 434 boxes were sold 
here to-day, 301 white and 133 colored. The 
price soared, most of the white going at 
11 %c, balance at 11 3-16c; colored sold at 
1114c.

Cowansville, Que., May 12.—At the week- 
of the Eastern Townships’

.

EASY MONEY AT HOMEvernment 
for tak-

chasecT from his store in Canada, the n

mining mairies. More preamble then chkikms. All Indoom.

BJRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
ui -CAN AM Y vs. CHICK®».- mowing hew <• mttn 
money wttil aumrte». ill for 15c. itunpo 01 coin. Atfrou
COTTAM BIRD SEED, toll., tie*., fat

($22 to $0 27 ;
behind. the -case and that the government was 

not being defrauded In any way.
The merchant tried to insist on the 

revelations being suppressed, but they 
leaked out.

0 180 17 :
RABBITS RAISED ON BOTTLE. !

: Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs, dressed, cwt. .. H 00
Mutton, light, cwt...........9 00
Veals, prime, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt. .... 8 75 
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 
As we handle from 600 to 1000

Ï Sympathetic New Jersey Woman 
Adopts Unique Device to Save 

Motherless Animals. Import 
$30.060,01 
about an 
sheer mi 
untvIlUnl 
sen ted i 
leasing 
to provi 
latlve <li 
kef Is V 
New Yo 
In nddln 
scatter#j 
prices, 
certain 
only 4 
(Its. foi 
exacted 
every fej 
I» abou 
recover, 
rimions 
long coj 
present 
aeter.

: PULIJANES ON THE WARPATH9 00 COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

1 . 7 00 V
Freehold, N.J.—Mrs. H. H. Moore has 

the distinction of being the foster mo
ther of five wild rabbits. About a month 
ago Samuel Hardy, a nearby farmer, 
while plowing, overturned a nest in 

. which wçre six new-born rabbits. When 
Mrs. Moore saw the youngsters her 
sympathy was aroused and -she at once 
set about to provide a substitute for 
the lost mother.

She fitted a bottle with a cork, ln 
which she Inserted a goose quill pierced 
with a needle, and from this unique 
device the rabbits thrived first on cow’s 
milk, then on diluted condensed milk. 
Now they are running about the yard 
looking after their own welfare.

Band of ReAesrades Invade Town 
and Burn 36 Houses. -4 WITH

KEÿ»S CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG 

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246

iManila, 'May 12.—The following de
spatch has been receive^ from Acting 
Oivernor Clnco of the Island of Sa

il

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, carlots, ton 
Potatoes, carlots, bag—

Delawares ...................
Green Mountain ...............0 80

... 0 70 

... 0 70
Butter, large rolls, lb........0 16
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 18

0 rr
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18«4 
Bihter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
Butter, bakers’ tub .............0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz..
Honey, lb.......................

Cheese, new, lb. ..
Cheese, old .............

I

s T ADIKS-USE DR. DBVOSS- 
I J Female capeulee for irresus 

I inti es and delayed periods: ee 
case hopeless; ' $2; extra deubl-

mar:
“A band of twenty-four Pulljanes 

having five rifles and other* weapons.
$8 50 to $10 00

0 85 0 90
ra^&^TrS for 
erattire. Dr. De Vote’ Medici
Vo., 110 Queen East Toronto.

0 85 entered the Town of lnabangan to
day, killing one and wounding seven 
residents, burning and looting thirty- 
six houses and taking over twenty 
residents prisoners. Troops, constabu
lary, policemen and volunteers are 
pursuing the band-”

George Gurry, the governor of Sa
mar, who Is here on his way to Ba
guio, Province of Banquet, the sum- 

capital, to consult with Gover- 
says that all the

ProllflcB .....................
Ont., choicest white

0 75EARTHQUAKES IN BRITAIN. »0 75
0 17 ly meeting 

Dairymen's Exchange, held here to-day, 65 
creameries offered 1352 boxes butter, five 
factories offered 175 boxes cheese. Sales: 
Butter—James Alexander, 35 boxes at 20%c. 
50 boxes at 2014c, 50 boxes at 20%c, 50 
boxes at 20c. 360 boxes at 19t4c, and 292 
boxes at 19%c: H. H. Hibbard, 220 boxes 
at 20%e, all sold.

Sales cheese—James Alexander, 104 boxes 
at lie: 
all sold. P

0 19 
0 18 
0 20 
0 22 
0 15

I Many Disturbances Reported, But 
Little Damage Done. Bntter, tubsi

CONSTABLE SHOT IN ROW.
HIS GRACE CANNOT COME. London, May 12.—At the time of the 

San Francisco disaster certain seismo- 
graphists expressed the opinion that 
the earthquake would, in due course, 
make its appearance on this side, and

Seriously Wounded In Attempt to 
Break Up Noisy Crowd.

0 17Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.)—The Duke 
of Argyll, first president of the Royal 
Society of Canada, cannot attend the 
May meeting of the society.

An Invitation was sent to his grace 
some time ago, but tir, S. E. Dawson, 
secretary of the society, has received a 
communication stating that the duke 
will not be able to come.
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0 06 0 08

Î ^ 0 12 
0 14%I mer

nor-General Ide, 
presidents of Samar will shortly call 
on the governor-general and Indorse 
the policy of extermination of the re
bellious natives, which Is supported 
by the peaceful inhabitants of Sa-

May 12.—Coo-
as «hi*
k Costa

Punxsuitawney, Pa., 
stable William McLaughlin wi

Fran
} odgson Bros., 75 boxes at 10%c, '

Hide* and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & i

danger zone, practically being built £0, Huiea^Calfskl^’and'sheep:
upon extinct volcanoes, would be visit- skins. Tallow, etc.:
ed. The earthquake has been here. Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ...........$0 11
From Devon, Cornwall,- from the Chan- i ïnïïïîlitÜ!. niaf®’ v°’ i~ 81661:8 •*•••• ® J® , 
no! Islands and from some parts O* j Lpectèd hides, Nm 2C°cows ' ! ! !! 0 W%
Scotland, but not from Edinburgh, have Country hides, flat ...........$0 09 to $0 10ii
come reports of how the earth had been 1 Calfskins No 1, city.... 0 14 
quaking on different days this week, | Calfskins! No." 1, country.. 0 13

0 85 
1 60 
3 26

that Edinburgh, which stands ln the and seriously wounded and 
and Wm. Turney received bullet 
wounds, from which they will die, in a 
fight among Italian miners at ths 
Yatesboro mines to-night.

A crowd of Italians, who had been 
drinking, were collected about the sar 
loon run by Coe ta and were insulting 
passers-by, causing a general disturb
ance by their carousing- Constable 
McLaughlin was appealed to to stop the 
disorder and went to the place to break 
up the crowd. He was being roughly, 
handled when Wm. Turney went to his 
assistance. Costa then drew a revolver 
and fired. The firing was followed by 
shots from McLaughlin’s gun. rumey 
was the first to fall, and a moment 
after Costa was stretched on the side- ' 
walk. McLaughlin received a bullet 
in the shoulder. /,
* There are nineteen troopers of the 
state constabulary stationed at Yates- 

" I boro, and when these responded to an 
appeal for help the Italians fled, but 

Canon Davidson of Peterboro preached ■ not before the constabulary captured 
the annual sermbn. I seven who are known to have been im-

Under command of Col. Grasett, with plicated ln the attack on McLaughlin. 
Lieut.-Cols. Denison, Ryerson and The prisoners were taken to the lock-up. 
Harston and Major Brock. 100 veterans Following the episode, quiet prevailed, 
marched, led by the Queen’s Own Bugle and the Italians kept off the streets. No

further trouble is feared.

CATTLE MARKETS.
I Cables Skeady—American Markets 

Generally Unchanged.

Chicago, May 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 300; 
steady to strong; beeves. $4 to $6.20; cows 
and heifers, $1.70 to $5.10; calves, $4 to 
$6,40: Stockers and feeders, $2.90 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; strong to 5 cents 
higher ; mixed and butchers’. $8.40 to $6.65; 
good, heavy, $6.55 to $6.65; rough, heavy, 
$6.25 to $6.40; light, $6.35 to $6.40; yigs. 
$5.90 to $6,35; bulk of sales. $0.50 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 3500; strong; sheep, 
$3.25 to $5.90; yearlings, $5.30 to $6; lambs, 
$5.25 to $7.55.

East Bnltnlo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ May 12—Cattle- 

Steady; unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 150 head; active, 25c 

lower, $4.50 to $6.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; slow and 

steady : heavy mixed and Yorkers, $6.80 
to $6.85; pigs, $6.85 to $6.90; roughs, $6 tb 
$6.15; stag?, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.65 
to $6.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3400 head; 
active and steady ; lambs. $5.50 to $7; year
lings, $5.75 to $6: wethers. $5.50 to $5.85; 
ewes, $4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed. S3 to $5.25.

British Cattle Markets.
London. May 12.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c 
to 834c per lb.; sheep, dressefl, 14%c to 15c 
per lb.; lambs, 16c, dressed weight.

mar.
Gov. Curry has received a cable 

message from President 
congratulating him upon hts escape 
at the fight with Pulljanes at Mag- 
taon recently.

Traveling Arrangements for Sum
mer School.

The railway companies have made 
♦ the following concessions to those at

tending the School of Bible Study, etc., 
ln Victoria College, July 9 to 21 next. 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-thlrd; 
if three hundred, single fare. For full 
particulars write J. A. Jackson. B.A., 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.,

Roosevelt

500 in theyesterday.

1 85 
3 60

.. 0 04% 0 05

but the earthquake has dealt gently Dekins 
with this country, and beyond a slight [ Sheepskins 
rattling of crockery and glassware, and, : iJ°,™^ld88 
as it is reported, thp displacing of some 
balls on the putting green of the golf 
courses, the earthquake passed off, 
leaving Great Britain as It was and 
where It was.

NOT A GERMAN COALING STATION
! Tallow, rendered ..
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 16

0 23
0 I S. zette says

Paris correspondent of The 
Times to the effect that Germany had 
occupied an Island on the southwest j 
coast of Borneo for a coaling station 
Is a malicious Invention.

The Times’ correspondent said that 
the Hamburg and North German Lloyd 
steamship lines were establishing a 
coal depot on the Island of Laut. on 
the southeast coast o< Borneo, which 

! would eventually be turned over to the 
German government for naval pur-

VETERANS ATTEND SERVICE.Jonction Live Stock.
Eighty carloads of live stock arrived at 

the Union Stock Yards on Saturday and 
Sunday for Monday’s market.

One Hundred Survivors of ’85 Listen 
to Sermon From Dr. Davidaon.

A NEW ONE ON THE CONDUCTOR.
A Coetly Spark.

May
morning fire destroyed the barns of 
Job Carr, con. 12, Bruce Township, 
together with all his implements and 
stock. The fire was caused by a spark 
from the chimney of his dwelling 
house. Loss about $2000, covered by 
Insurance.

Street car conductors as a rule are 
up to all the tricks of the profes
sional free rider, but a King-street 
knight of the fare box had It all put 
over him on Saturday night.

Underwood, 13.—Yesterday Chicago Market*.
Marshall. Spader & Co., (T. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-1 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

Open. High. Low. Close.

The Northwest Field Force 1885 Asso
ciation Attended divine service at St 
James’ Cathedral yesterday morning.

Trade: 
Grain— 

May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Corn- 
May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Oats— 
May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Pork— 
May . 
July . 

Ribs— 
May . 
July . 

Lard— 
May . 
July .

Three
83% 83% 83 83young ladles boarded his care—at— 

well
faithful guardian of R. J. Fleming’s 
Interests presented the coffee pot for 
the usual donation, but with down-

81 % 81% poses.80% 80%it " wasn’t Yonge-street. The 79% 79% 79 78% Loci 
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DR. BELL FOR LONDON.
Illicit StlrK^Dlecovered.

Ottawa, May 13.—"(Special,)—Dr. An
thony Freeland, collector of inland re- ; cast eyes and blushing cheeks the 
venue and inspector of detectives em- trio confessed that the only coins In 
ployed by the Dominion inland reve-1 their possession was safely stowed 
nue department, madk^ii sensational away ln their stockings and of course 
discovery at Low, as the result of which j modesty forbade a showdown. They as- 
Joseph Dressard, a farmèr, is in the sured the embarrassed conductor that 
Hull jail. The officers are alleged to, they would pay on the Broadview line, 
have discovered an illicit Whiskey still as they would have an opportunity to 
on Dressard’s premises. Several bar- rescue the coins at the transfer com- 
rels of whiskey were seized.

48% 48% 48 48%
46% 46% 46% Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.)—Dr. Robt. Band.

Bell, chief geologist of the geological : The tablets In the cathedral to the 
survey, has gone to England to attend j memory ot Capt. A. E. Irving and Lieut, 
the annual meeting of the Royal Geo-1 Fitch were appropriately draped in 
logical Society, which recently awarded, black and surrounded with floral 
him the patrons’ medal of the society- wreaths.

He was asked to accept ln person the 
society’s award.

46%
46% 46% 46% 46%
33 33 32% 32%

How to Build a Home •31% 31% 31% 31%
29% 29% 29% 29%

..15.15

..15.27 Id Two Weeks after the Foundation 
is Completed

15.27
15.40

15.13
V>.27

15.27 
15.40 ; Two Firemen Killed.

I Trenton, N.J.. May 12.—Two firemen 
8.47 were killed ami several others narrow- 
8.57 j iÿ escaped a similar fate this evening 

in a fire which destroyed the plant of 
the New Jersey Pulp Plaster Company, 
In New York-avenue.

They lost their lives under a falling 
floor when tt seemed they had nearly 
won their battle against the fire, after 
two hours of the most stubborn fight
ing they ever had.

JAP’S OWN INVENTION
IS THIS WIRELESS PHÔNE8.47 8.47 8.47 OTTAWA’S DELEGATION.8.55 8.57 8.55 In all estimates for building, one of 

the principle items of cost, is labor. 
Delays on account of bad weather—long 
waits for mortar (o dry—also mean a 
money loss Metal Wall* and Ceilings 
protect you agsinst delays and excessive 
labor cost A building may be put up at 
any time of the year regardless of 
weather conditions. The average dwell
ing may be erected, complete, above the 
foundation in two weeks’ time. Once in 
place, Metal Walls and Ceilings never 
need repairs, last as long as the house, 
and make rooms absolutely fireproof. 
To those building or remodeling- homes, 
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, 
of Preston. Ont., will send, free, if you 
mention this paper, their handsomely 
illustrated catalogue showing many of 
the beautiful designs they make in Art 
Metal Goods.

er.
Tokio. May 12.—There Is widespread 

indignation over the statement by the 
Berlin Tageblatt that Pro#. Klmura o< 
the imperial navy stole Reumor’g wire
less telephone method. The admiralty 
officially denies The TagetolatUs alle
gation. It demonstrates that Kimura’s 
system Is radically different.

Klmura ten years ago won dtstinc-
at Yale.

Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa Board of Trade will have six dele
gates to the congress of chambers of 
commerce of the empire, which meets 
in London. England, July 10 to 13.

At a meeting of the council the«e were 
appointed; Sir Sandford Fleming, 
N. A. Belcourt, M.P.; Wm. North wood. 
George F." Henderson. Peter Wtelen, 
John Coates and George Kydd.

, 8.75 8.75 8.65 8.75
8.728.72 8.72 8.72

I
h

Hors e - Spramotor ■

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L Mitchell 

to-day :
Wheat—While wheat to-day averaged a 

shade lower. It was due to profit-taking by 
scattered longs rather than nnv aggres
sive selling by the bear contingent. Evi
dently the latter have sold all thev care 
to sell until there Is a cessation of damage 
reports, which, to-day, were again numer 
one.

I FOR ORCHARDS. VINEYARDS AND ROW CROPS
Our Pliant Automatic Regulator «tope the machine et 125 lbs.

starting again at 1001 be. pressera.
Automatic Nossle Adjuster, insuring 

^ correct direction of spray.
Automatic Nestle Protector, guaran- 

Y teeing nossles against clogging.
XT Everything under control of driver 
* without sloping, 
t Is used and recommended
r Department of AgrtcuHerel. 
ç Send for 86 pege booklet O.
> Agents wanted.

tion in pure mathematics 
Later he developed the Japanese sys
tem of wireless telegraphy, which 
tributed materially to Admiral Togo’s 
victory over Rojestveneky’s fleet.

MV Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.^4 A Bod Beating.
Belleville. May 12.—Wm. Babcock 

was given a dreadful beating last night 
by Charles E. Powley, and is now in
the hospital. Babcock, who was drunk- Brought $9,000,000 1g Gold

lose his life. '

con-Th© great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly

of strength—No. L $1 ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger Ç3; No. 3, 
tor special canes, $5 per box. 
cola by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
T^iKnmnPHhTIC(> Æl

COtKIffBtOfHIClVlOttVTS,WET. {formerly Windeor)

*I? 5. All other factors for the time being are 
subservient to crop news, and we should 
see an active market, with a more general 
trade next week.

Corn and oats—Steady, but winter trade 
light, and no special feature.

Provisions—Steady, with a fair local 
trade.

hr the

;
-

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
London, can.r BUFFALO, N. V. together 

the Touraine having 
on board (6,000,000 of this amount.-*v
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LATEST ASSAY FROM

COBALT SILVER QUEEN
Ths following a us. y has lust bee* received, from or# taken from the vein o* 

whtoh work is new being done. It is dated May 7th, 1WW, a*d signed by W. H. RLLI1, 
of the School of Practical Science:

NIOKBL-6.72 PER CENT.
•12,000

COBALT—4.30 PER CENT.

Silver, 9,153.8 oances per ton
Treasury Stock still being told at par, $1.00 per Aar*. Write er wire erder, at 

our expense.
(Ne PersMMl 
Liability)Cobalt Consolidated Mines, Limited

Heme Bank Building. King Street West, Toronto
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- MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN8CFOR SALE—..................... fluctuation# Inof canada sr.-.^-sisra.,:...jF» jte <$$

.10.43 10.48 10.34 10.34
. ,iaao 10.20 10.12 10.12
.10.71 10.72 10.64 10.64

HM,M...fe77 10.78 10.77 10.78
Spot -Cotton riosed quiet. Middling

lands, 11.90; do., gulf. 12.15. Soles none.

— lns tii^toS-snF

looked

r
\ I 08LER & HAMMONDtherWITH MORE THAN

|l2pW,««0~| Ws-
LLaHMnMHMB* That this ie appreciated by the inreeting 

public is evidenced by. the fact that during the year 1906 the funds 
1 placed with the Corporation for Investment Increased from

$16,89»,646 22 to $16,790,212.68.

CANADA PERMANENT

Jnn............
May ....

Solid brick, semi detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tuba, newly decor- 
a ted throughout', gas gtat*, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything ie nret-olaea 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a geod home.

For felt particulars apply to

support a 
under what 

Rumors a 
dividend w

iro giving 
holders a

St. t. Teroato.S l to be STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEIfSJuly ..
. .f 4,000,000 OcttUN t the next 

l this wae
given *» thexeusop tor the aggressive 

buying In Anaconda.
The rest of the list was somewhat dull 

and fractional declines in most directions 
were , recorded,

Pennsylvania was heavy under selling, 
caused by an unfavorable view being taken 
of the proposed 860,000,000 note Issue, the 
most important fact being that the Interest 
would have to be paid on thta amount.

The weather and crop news of the day 
was considered favorable over the entire

T&e bank statement was considered good 
and showed an Increase In the surplus r«- Montreal Stocke. .SMS#."* * d‘Creaee * ‘ Moutseal, May 12.-Clo«ln& quotation, 

publication of the statement, to-day
ibout as expected the mark* Detroit ...... ..................■•••*. .gYP

realising sales, but later C. P. K. . ............................ 11H% l«s
however, the buying power again appeared Nova Beotia 
and the market closed steady. Mackay common .

toJi L-MitcheH*

The market opened fairly active and It» do. preferred^ • 
regular, altho developing strength as the Toror to Railway 
morning wore on in particular issues, not- Toledo Railway 
able ones being Amalgamated Copper, MW- Montreal Railway 
souri Pacfflc Mexican Central and St Havana, ..•••■
Ltuls and Southwestern. The strength 111 Dominion Coal 
Copper was attributed to the advance In Twin City .... 
the price of the metal, together with rw- P‘*w er ... 
mors that the dividend on Anaconda will Richelieu 
be lrcreased, and that this be fellowed Mexican !**"•• • 
by an increase In Amalgamated Copper do. bonds •o»»^
dividend to an 8 per cent, basis. Missouri do. Electric «g*
Pacific was strong on Increased earnings Ohio ...........
and the belief that no reduction In the 
dividend will be made. Pennsylvania was 
rather heavy on the announcement that 
the 886,000,000 note issue was about to be 
taken by bankers and would cost the Penn
sylvania 6 per cent, to carry It. It is now 
the consensus of opinion tngt the demote 
a lisa lion of last week was brought about 
by certain Important interests who were 
desirous of eliminating from the financial 
situation several speculative p\jingers, and 
It is now believed that these same inter
ests were heavy buyers of stocks on the 
decline and thus far on the recovery, and 
there baa been nothing to Indicate that 
any unusual quantity of stock bought for 
support has come on the market. The 
benk statement was up to expectations 
and while the close was at a recession from 
tpp prices, we believe hi permanently 
higher prices, a’dvtelng purchases on set
backs.

clrc Capital Subscribed...
Capital Paid Up »»•*•••. 8 3,930,000 
Reserve Paad ........... .. «. 6 3,030,000

the element of risk 21 Jordan Street • • • Toronto. 
Sealers la Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Bs-
r-hearse bought and Mid on oemasliWee.

WSBBBmwêêêm

Mch. ...also i p-

Branehen is Tereatot

rEHET.!
•• WwMarkM*i$rî?nt Strssa

Mining Shipments.
Roesland, B. C.. May 12.—Following are 

the shipments for the week; Centre Star 
2820 tons, Le Bol 2520. Le Rol No. 2 900, 
Jumbo 400. Total for the week 6060 tone, 
and for the year 120.175 tone, 5

■m™.B. A
■ AMMOND. P.A. M. CAMPBELL commission onDP.eeiS KlCBMblTO STMET Biff, 

Telephone KaN
Sivlnos Bank
Department y*Mand credited balf-rsarly

Bxeented on ■ eehaages e;
Toronto street, • • TORONTO. Nelson, B. C., May 12.—Total shipments 

for week were 32,025 tons, and for year 
628,945 tons. Boundary shipped 24,462 to 
Roesland 8B78, and Slocan-Kootenay 1618 
tons. Slocan shipments were: St. Eugene 
556, Sullivan 800, Hunter V. 146, Stiver 
King 306, Krao. 23, Queen’s IV,
Keystone 16, Cliff 10, Noonday 11 
night 6.

Toronto, Montreal and Net» York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Members of Tarent* «tocs Sxohsnge
26 Toronto St.

. HOMESTAKE EXTENSION 
Mr. ». L. Spencer of the firm of Doug

las, Lacey A Co.,- together with Alden H.
Brown, Consulting Engineer for the firm, 
just returned from a thorough Investiga
tion of the Bomestake Extension Mine In 
PooflWoodi'

They found, after a most thorough samp
ling from the face of the tunnel and sur
face outcroppings,, that the ore deposit Is 
Identical with that of the Caledonian ledge 
of the Homeetake, finding at one point, 
under the so-called blow-out, where the 

oable Time ou Government. I hlghest assays were taken Identical eondl- 
, tlonè with tile best valuta of Homeetake

Londop. May 12.-In the course <* »• fJSctorV NlUs wS^bl ‘taken Sut, In Mr! 

recent address John Redmond outlined Brown'8 opinion.
his policy for the near future. He de- DOUGLAS, LACEY & CG-.
dared that -the Irish representatives 
were content to wait for a. moderate 
and reasonable time for the govern
ment to prepare ani produce their i 
plans for the extension of self-govern- j 
ment In Ireland, but onlv upon condi-1 

tlon -that there should be immediately 
as the first Irish business of the govern
ment a satisfactory laborers' bill and 
that the pledge In the King’s speech as 
to sympathetic administra Ion of Irish 
affairs should be carried out to the 
tery letter.

The efforts of the Irish party were 
hampered and weakened by the at
tempts being made to create an im
pression in England that there was
dissension among Irish Nationalists_________... , _ . _ _where there was none. He had to ex- General Banking Business Transacted H|c|UnDOn Bid* , TOFOBtO. 
press his deep disappointment, and he|p. w. BROUGHALL, General Manager ' »
believed the deep disappointment of a 
large section of the Irish people, that 
the pledge of the government as to the 
sympathetic administration of Irish af
fairs had not been satisfactorily car
ried out. He did not deny that they.
had done something, but they were not CMADFS BOUGHT AND SOLD
a week In office before they deliberate- »n«Bt5S DUUlflll 
ly flouted Irish public opinion in the Cobalt-Merchants Red Rook
selection 6f Sir Horace Plunkett to. re- Coleman pobalt Rothschilds
main as head of the agricultural de-1 poster Stiver Leaf
pertinent, and he (Mr. Redmond) Grown Stive# Olty

-would say to the government that 80 imperial Stiver Bar
long a Sir Horace Plunkett was main- King-Cobalt Toronto-Cobalt . . ___

■ÜSI tSk ■ WILLS 4 CO., nSff. 1**"

111$ *6 IIserve of 
loans of 

After the 
which was a 
eased off under

t! Rayas 18, 
and Mid- fcCT*’-

”<11 IJ

STOCK*, bon»»
AND 1NVBSTMRWT SECURITIES ■ 

Correspondence Invited 
Phone M. 6/31 and 67J4

WITH UITlt REACTION 64
71

h.76 g. »“c°/v,REDMOND’S POLICY.7fllat 80%
78 f-Irish Représentatives Will Wait 

Reoeo
117 1

* 32 31• ;
272%273ices on Wall Street Make Event

ful Recovery—Canadians Join 
in the Procession.

$1*52:
If 70,. no 1118

Il92% 92te 72 Kie« West.. . 81.. ■ • Toronto. Phoeea63 61 Confederation BaU^ô.Im 84%f ‘fs79%
STOCKS WANTEDMB,. World OBlee,

pt Saturday Evening, May IS.
With remarkable precision and uniformity 

the quotations of the New York securities 
Mde s steady and almost uninterrupted 
advance this week. It any demonstration 
fe seeded that this exchange has developed 
Into a gambling1 proposition pure and sim
ple, In which nothing but an attempt to O 4 F A ET TnDANTfidefraud outside speculators out of their & 6 IUNG^T. LAST. 1QRONTO.

money Is attempted, thé roundelay in prices 
the list two weeks supplies the evidence.
Advantage was taken of the sad affair at 
Ban Francisco to work on public sentiment 
and prices were depressed beyond ordin
ary recognition of fbelr former selves, only 
to be restored after the deposits on stocks 

i to the extent of millions had been swept 
lato the coffers of the Nag York Grange 
of so-called captains of finance..

STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Ss OO

—Rales—
«cEfisær»s,s “

Mackay—-100 at «U. «> «VIt. at 
70, 100 at 66%, 100 »t 66%, 200 at 68%, 125 
at 70%, 200 at 70%.

Halifax—31 at 108.
C.P.R.—100 at 1611 
Toronto Railway—1 
Royal Bank—10 at 
Dominion Cotton bonds—MOO 
(Steel—10 at 39%, 60 at 90%.
Coal—70 at 78.
Mackay pref.—60 at 78%.
Havana—16 at 61.
Montreal Cotton—B at 128.
3?rs»SAM?i«. ».. ««. .

I^ke of the Woods bomls 81000 at 112, 
Marchante’—2 at 168.
Colored Cotton bonds—8800 at 95.

BOO Paster Cobalt.
1O00 Berelta Cobalt.

BO Colonial Investment * taas
ill i•*
i:i Member* Toronto Stock Exchange T

Phene M. 1834.

i

4Tarante. :AND I26 at 161%. 
at 116, 16 at 115%. 

226%. ÆMILIUS JARVIS oa>aj CHARTERED DARKE
~ . $3169 Per^ear and Upwards, at 97%. (Members Toronto Stock IxehUCS

Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

THE STERLIN6 BANK
OF CANADA 

30 YON HE STREET.

I
a

ments, which are extremely beneficial in 
Inculcating a speculative following.

The volume of "uefaess has grown won
derfully during the week, but more than 
half has been monopolized by Mackay 
common, which has again proved a strong 
favprlte among local operators. The Inside 
of this Issue Is the embodiment of mystery, 

The sole reason advanced for the distress nut. this ctaly gives zest to the Imagination 
brought upon the market was the sug- and leaves quotations without a boundary, 
gested realizing upon securities owned by | An increase In dividend Is the impelling 
the Insurance companies. That companies influence In forcing prices, but whether this 
of sny- merit would take such an inoppor-1 Is to l»e one or two per cent. In addition to 
tune time or would be compelled to llqul- the present rate, the street is left to guess, 
date securities before even a vestige of, The present price Is said to have sur- 

A claims bad been presented, Is too ridiculous j la.ssod the Ideas of the Toronto end of the 
to discuss but Wall-street methods neither I pool, but perhaps they are conservative 
stand oh edremony nor cortimon sense amt | a« to their views of working the public, 
ear attempt to logically account .tor .the Legislation may step in some day to com- 
movemenJs In this market Is wasted effort.» pel a more public display of the belongings 
The wide changes lu fluctuations Inside of of holding companies aud until that tran- 
* few davs again confirm the well recog- spires purchasers of shares of mikuown
_ a *.i____  thoau tvhn bnmr this VH- ! miMitltiaa huvw nnlv IhPIUBPlVPH 1(8 UiSlDC,

E'S is

C/0BAL#T| Heron &, Co.Price of Silver.
Bar silver to New York, 67c pe 
Bar silver in Loudon, 30 15-16d 
Met lean dollars, 61c.

Money Market*.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. Money. 8 to 8% per cent. Short 
bills, 3% per cent. NeW^_Yerk 
money, highest, 3% per cent., lowest 3% 
per cent., closed 3% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 8% to 6 per cent.

r os. 
per os. New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. (1. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the cloee of the

Open. High. Low. Cloje. 
Amalgamated Cop 107% UM% WT* 108
I», i^o. «% «% m 3

Am. Smelters .... 164% 155% 163% 163%
Am. Sugar ...... 13,2uL 184 ^ 13l>^1
Atchison .. ..... 89% 89%
Balt. & Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T... 88
Can. Pac ........ 161
Chea and Ohio .. 59

tit. West .... 20..
Chi. M. & St. P. 170 170% 189
Coi sot Une ..... 185% 138% 135%
Del. & Hudson .. 200% 2lO 209% 200 Ü
Erie.................. .. 43% 43% 42% 43

do. 2nd ptef . /. 69 80
Gem El. Co ..... U» 1« 167
Illinois Cen ..... 174 174 172
Louie. A Nash .. l4«% 146%
Mi i.butlun .. .... 147 147
M. 8. M. .. ..... 137 167M: K. T. '............. 34 3» 33%

do. pref ....... 08% 68% 68%
MUecuri Pac .... 93% 114% 93%

"N. V. Central ... 141% 142 141%
Northern Pac ... 2Ü0% 269 % 207 
N(Tfolk & West.. 89% 88% 88
l’eiiusj Ivanla .... 136
Peo. ties .......
Pr. Steel Car ..
Reading .. 181
Rep. 1. & Steel . 29

rs

merket:

Correspondence Ievited.
call 16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. 98167% ««

156% 103 
185% 134%

»
jm

N. B. DARRELL,8989It
108% 1100 mo

Ferelarn Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows: I

82k
160 IIIE T,. davs again confirm the well recog- spires purchasers of shares of unknown 

nixed theory of those who know the va—qunntities have only themselves to blame.
- varies of the market, that only when paplcs . • •
end dire .disasters are the' essence of the : The two other speculative features of 
gossip arc stocks a purchase with ally pos- recent Importance are Twin City -uni sa» 
«mle assurance of a profit. I Puirlo. These have yet some distance to

’ . • • 1 go to reach the figures already made this

San Francisco and the possibilities of 
might occur should it quake strike 
America. Twin retalus some of Its

rglm. Csrret-. 681
19tram \m.Between Banks

Bayers SullenIT Gaunter 
14 te 1-4 
I4to l-t 8 3-4 to S 7-8 

91-2 to 9 44 
9 5-8 to# 3-4

TORNADO AT DENVER.N.Y. Feade. par
Monfl Funds perphftR VîS
Cabîe Tr» ns. 91132 913-32

—Rates In New York—

par

; CHARLES W. CILLETTpar 66« 17-33 
99-32 u/c uyn | ccriSiSs'^dTSirb^a^ -w YC"KcS7c0aCooBÎ5ard or trad. 

Denver,.Colo.. May 12.-A young tor-|$ooo C^i. &“n.-Y?rk 0111 Repremnted J ME LADY “torSnTO®*Ee-gigiasT.-^’Æi.-Æ’. - J

“MORTGAGE LOANS
ShJZ&iOn lm,r.»W City Pr.wly
trolley care were I WILL BUY5 5“]” Hommtske Bxtendoo it Is west serrsnl rites.

I CLSS1LS, Mm», laitv a fliommim'
A tunnel-phaped cloud struck the ynQQlÇ n Hesdquarten 1» Wellington Si. West

grand stand, but the encounter broke It flUHniO tor Stock Bargain.
Up ând there was no twister visible, M (( p,eaool» Xavier fit., Montreal
after that. The dust was so thick that _ 
one. could not see across the »treet. At
tb« clt,yntnhf LtcùnTr^^ter^ ! Learn th. truth about thto wondar- 
biown Into a drafting roan\ scan * i ful Gold camp and make money, 
giges Over the men at work, | information free. '

A. L. WI8NBR to OO..
61-e a Confederation Life Bid*.

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,
Manager for Canada.

146% 146% 
147 147
157 157

Was Stroe* Enough to Lift Trolley 
Car* From Track*.

i/e. » me supremely nur.uiuu» jmcro iv "»"»•« 
securities hove attained Is a necessary ad 
land to effective breaks such, as that now, «t 
styled the San Francisco panic. With quo-1 wnm

Investment buying, and places the specu , f* . Some of the bank shares have jstor lu n ^dley of dount ^n af er^ej ^Uy.^Jom^or Vrolnion und Im-
has withstood a fall In price of 2t) or even , it- tatter Is spoken of as likely to
80 points lu soute stocks. It is no longer. ' ... jaBJ of ^ per cent, dividend
a qjieetloe ot money stringency or | pUV“jIg tb-rhls Is certainly t high rate to be 
other -Vital market factor Hm « of > mtfe rist, ,»d lsa tri-
contpcdllpg Influent;^ The s “«cate of {o fhe latltnde c,tended to these tuatl-.
flnnnetaV lB|SrtSta..3e . .n»rer£nl ™ tut Ions by the government charter*. B)g
withstand, aliy W* '1»' ' JKfJjw dividends to shareholders and small returns

■ effaced, and only by Intuitive Tono g depositors are lncougn-ous. lint the pre-
i'i of the movements of these ^actors to it at lg certainiv a witness to this

all possible to pet the swing iff quotatlope tbnilar Higher prices tor local securl- 
lu either direction. I ties 1» a " natural sequence of Wall-street

-1' , , . . bfoyancy and the parity Is likely to be ré
importa of gold have now gone b*yoP« cnli-eti.

$59.000,600. How these have heen brotfght 
about and on what method of finance Is a 
sheer mvster.v. I/mdon gave up gold very 
unwillingly, hut tile credit arranged pre
sented ne - alternative otherwise than re
leasing the vellow metal. If the object Is 
to provide for another attempt at a specu
lative debauch, a highly manipulated mar
ket Is likely for some time to come. The 
New York millions are wanting secretions.
In addition to much that baa had to be 
scattered during two years of swelling 
prîtes. A gradually rising market after a 
certain stage has been reached admits of 
onlv Ï small distribution by way of pro
fits'. for which m heavy penalty Is later 
exacted hv such ’breaks as have; occurredevery few months. What was lost In prices Elglity-four roads for March show 
I, n'hout two davs has taken ten days to „ge net increase 14.27 per cent, and for 
recover but the advance has been so con- nine months 17.10 per cent, 
tlmions’ and the public so distrustful that * • -•
long commitments from the bottom to the Chicago does not expect a freight hand- 
present level are of a purely nominal char- lers’ strike.
,<,ter- * * * Bradslreet’s says events of the

To-dav’s hank statement was viewed as have Improved the great basic conditions.
wta11#houWn’ttb*t °hP?mi'The output that Dun’s Review says domestic Industrial 
mikes the market does the same for thita coi dirions are greatly Improved, 
statement and It will be found to accord 
In everv particular with current operations 
To get away from the manipulative end of the bt’sinesk nothing except another mont;h- 
Iv crop report has appeared to serve as a 
criterion of the general *It"“t,0'h The 
Washington statistics issued on Tfursday 
gave the percentage of wheat ** 91| “ ?“ 
of itenrlv two points ov(*r thr previous 
month. 'Wall-street construed thtito one
twee n ' t h eU l'fcs^ evidently some damage has cll;atlon from its course, 
heen done to crops by the recent unfnvora- wlll shortly be established, hfo Jinther hut whether this Is material pig interest in Pennsylvania, which must 
o not iftiie general output later events | positively cover. Sugar and St Paul will 
will decide The whole market developed g0l very much higher. Hold both for big 

\ r Lfle erlne dlsnosltlou on Saturday that Stout y. There will be substantial buying 
,/ a staggering dlsposiuou u , Cotton OH. Specialties:

LT"™ the loM holdings. PA«cr Icep long of B.R.T., Conv. 4’s; buy Erics, 
the Sharp Pgeneral advance more erratic ,„y recession, 
movements are usual. In which sp . , _ 
will be selected as a means of reta'nlnB. 
and' building np ft following. If. as ap 
nears to he the case, that speculation ts to 
fie encouraged, it will <»?volve on the lm 
elders"to keep up the present activity ana 
show further evidences of providing pro- 
fits to those making long commitments.
The extremely sharp rally in prices Inside 
of ten days Is due largely tô short in
terest much of which Is regarded as the 
result* of clients' accounts thrown over t>y 

I commission houses.

I

onden. Posted. Actual. 
*.| 486% I 486.55 

483 I 482.15
8t< rllng, demand .... 
Sterling, 6u days’ sight ...| 35

:d. 98%
141%Toronto Stock*.

May 11. May 12. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

144% ito
167%

179% 179%
250 249% 250 240

272% ... 274 ,

285 232 232% 232

rv-
93 4 93

1% 51% 5U4 51%
131% 139% 130% 

29% 29 20
38% 26% 26%

.. -79% 79% 78% 79%
-V1 66%

Men!real ..
Ontario ....
Mew hanta' .
Toronto ....
Commerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion ».
Standard ..
Hamilton »..
Ottawa ....
Mo.sons .............
Nova Scotia .,

1 Traders’
Mil ropoll tan
Sovereign Bank ..........
Brit. America ...
Imperial I-lfe ....
West. Assurance .
Union I-ife ......
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trust ..
Con, Gas ........
Ont. & gu’Appelle 
C. N. W. L, pf.. 

do. common ..
C. P. K. ...............

do. rights .....
Montreal Power .
Ter. El. 14 ........
Can. Gen. Elec .
Mackay com ....

do. pref ..........
Dom. Tel ............
Bell Tel .............
Rich. A Ont ....
Niagara Nov ...
St. f>. * C. Nav
TwUl’*CUyNaV. U8% m U6% UT%
Toronto Ry................... H6 Ito 113
London St- Ry......................
Wh nlpeg Elec .

do. bonds ...
Sao Panlo 

do. bonds ....
St. Catharines .
Toledo Ry ....
Delioll Kallwny
Nertbern Ohio ..........
City Dairy com .. ..

do. pref...................
Dom. Steel com . ... 

do. pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Dom. Coal ...
N. S. Steel com 

do. .bonds 
War Eagle .
Canada Salt 
Lake of Woods ..
Mexican L. & P..

do. bonds ...........
Crow's Nest Coal.
Mexican Elec ....

do. bonds ...........
Agricultural Loan 
Mexican stock ...

do. bonds ..........
Cable, reg. bonds.
Elec. Dev ............

do. bonds ........
Bell Tel. bonds ..
British Can ........
Canada Lauded ..
Can. H. & L........
Can. Per ........
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. S. A I..........
Hum'.lton Prov .
Huron A Erie ... 195 188% 196
Imperial L. A !.. ..
Landed B. A. L.. . •
Loi don A Can ..
Manitoba Loan ....
Toronto Mort ............
London Loan ............
Ontario L. A D..

136% 135143HOME 93167

All Indoors.Experience
we «Md ■:$ I i Rook Island ..

Sloes ...................
South. Pae ....
South. Ry ....
Terni. C. A 1..
Texas .............. -
Twin City ....
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ....
U S. Steel pi-jf.. 106 
U. 8. Rubber ... 61’
Wabash ... 

do. pref ,
B. V............
C. F. 1. ...
O. * W ..

-.'Vend two cakes
66% «6% 65%

38% 38% 38 38%
148 148 , 147 % lg j

32% 33 . 32%
118% 118%

161% 16») 160%la
MANHATTAN.228how to make k Address

LlMidB, Oat COBALT !vv 276i %118%149% ...
200% ... 200% 

139%

149% ... rISOSEED 
READ

• * * ■ItMBA branch of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada will be opened at Quebec on Monday, 

the management of 
rmerly manager at

SHE STANDS BY GORKY. We know of an eepeeieUy 
good stock to buy. Write 
for particulars end our 
free Cobalt Market Let
ters

2o| 21%
.... 53 53 53 58
... 62% 52% 51% 51%

... 49% 49% 49% 40%

Toronto.1 'I. 38 âthe 14th lust., 
Mr. W. A. t 
K( i ora.

v.
M 3290. « Left Behind. HintThe Wife He

Angrered at V.9> Behavior.
S

»• •
Banks expected to gain cash from the 

Interior for next six weeks.

Early return from San Francisco ixpett-

• • •
Further gold engagements now out of 

the question.

,ND SONG 

12*6

.» •
B. B. HARLAN * CO., 

Lawler Building, Teronto
New York, iMKv 11—The Herald to-| 

day prints the foJlowing cable mes
sage:

"I have to-day received a letter from 
Alexis Maximov Itch Peshkoff (Maxime 
Gorky), which confirms the news com
municated by newspaper telegrams re
garding the reception given to hlm W 
America. I am very Indignant 
intrusion into the perrwnal and ^tlmivte 
life of a man and astonished that the 
Americans, citizens of a free ootaW. 
enjoyin* such large political liberties, 

from the prejudices dead 
with us in Russia. 

“Ekaterina Peshkoff. 
“Yalta, Crimea, Russia, May 12, 1906. ’

THE IMPERIAL BANK.

160
IStandard Stock and Mining Ex

change.. DEVOSS- 
for irreguo 

periods; sc 
xtrs dcubt- 
pney refond-

Ip&m[oronto.

; , '
ed. Ï2 Tltt iAsked. Bid.

no112Crown Bank 
Standard Loan

143 145 143% Colonial In. A Loan Co.;... 7.75
67% t,7% 70% 70% Sun A Hastings Loan.......... 85

73 78% 72% Dominion Permanent ..... 82
................................... 120 National Portland Cement....
. 156 ... 156 ... RIO Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds...

. ... 79% ... 79% do stock ....................
. 128 120% 128 126% Granby Smelter ......................

C. G. F. 8.................................. .
International C. A Coke... 88
California Monarch Oil.......... ...
Ft«1er .... ,
Silver Bar ..
Silver Leaf .
Red Rock .,
Gordon ........
Toronto ........
Montreal ....

89
88154

7.45 I' "1 J. W. «VANS
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Asseyer
- - ONTARIO

s * S
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36week 89empt th 27 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper . 

pyrites, nickel, also traces ef geld end 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred (sets 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

are not free 
already evenyd- . 165---- - 145. 60 49
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-ank Costa 
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. 76V 14^4 141 m'% iii%
!"! 75 .". 75

95% .*.*.*

An.vrlcau Smeltfng* A .Reflning Co. ad
vanced price of lead to-day 15 points to 
5.75 a pound.

76... 56
46 The 31st annual financial report of 

Imperial Bank of Canada was 
public on Saturday. fThe state- 

testimony of the

Jeseph says: The evening np process In
cidental to the close of a week of ad
vancing prices will lead to some feverish
ness, but barring temporary and limited 
reactions, there is nothing in the general 
outlook to swerve the ship of greater epe-

Hlgher prices 
There Is a

I WILL BUYtheUnlisted Securities, ml3e
mend was strong
continued success of this prominent In-
otitnHnn A change In the ending of FOR . .tSrZncu; y..r h» »~V

'S,“ay»« ^-,«1.. -S,13?"n s-j:

months are* shown. These total for, cil| prie* . _ _ laIKDperiod $635.786.20, or 16 per cent. [ °* ^ mitoButidtaJ, TORONTO
u average capital for that time.

, total capital stock now paid up 
is $3.927,741.50, INVESTORS
wHh °the Vnew stock issued since the The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mines 
m.t statement has been carried to the Co„ and The Philippine Plantation Co . 
la*t ,nunt which is, therefore, con- Ure prepositions Veil worth your ln" 

on * parity with the capital, vestlgation. One is already a dividend 
1L denoslts with the bank are now payer, and the other wlll soon reach

*99 302 76 against $23,976,968.17 a that stage. Either one of these will. , .
vlaf*ago' in Crease of $4,522,986.70. make large profits for the '««ky hold-, Direct privât^ Wires to New 

Balance carried forward to the ers. We handle High Grade Dtoustrial 
c^dlt ôîTrofit Ind loss account at Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
creme v ig «276,896.02, com- invited.
pared with $176 616-05 brought forward S|er|jlig SfiCUrilifiS CD., JLImlt®JI, 
ffom the previous year. Yattaic Temple Bslldlng, - -* le*dos, Ont.

s25 27 25
85 88 85 Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

ALL OR ANY PART OF
6000 Sliver Leef (Cobelt)
IOOO Foeter-Cobelt 
6000 Aurora Consolidated.

30had been 
kit the sa- 

insulting 
U dlsturb- 
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k to break 
k roughly 
vent to his 
a revolver 

bllowed by 
n. rumëy 
a moment 
i the slâe- 
1 a bullet

30

78 76% 79 "78 Bid.Asked.
National Portland Cement 50.60 
Dt minion Permanent
Carter Crume ..........
Red Rock ..................
Silver Bar .................
Silver Leaf ..............
Foster Cobalt ............
Gordon Cobalt ........
Montreal Cobalt ...
Trusts A Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Western OH 
Diamond
International Coal A Coke
W. A. Rogers ...........
Home life .................
Ctlcnfa! Investment
White Bear .. ;........
Aurora Extension .

Consolidated

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph. Ont.44.00

. 82.25 89.06
. 84,06 79.50

.00

1 64% RPhone 4^8.V

ENNIS & STOPPANI.63 this 
or the.45.57 Phone Mein 4W«.17% 16%6162 61% \The.37 38 Bread Street. New York.6570

•• v .’to
New York, May 12.—A good bank state

ment should be reported. The continued 
demand for a reaction and the coincident 
short selling has enabled the bull coutl 1- 
eent to easily put prices higher. Our three 
favorites. U.P., St. Paul and Rending, are 
doing well and It would not surprise us to 

sharp advance anytime now in Read- 
whlch strong tips from good circles 

We are also favorable to

375» 1 NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHAN8E 
BOARD OF TRADE

45.06
26.00

.21 MEMBERS).23
Vaie foaV. .36 i .29

.37% 36
. 95.60 93.06
. 15.06 10.00
. 7.70 7.40
. .03% .02%
. .07% .16
. -26%
. .07% 03%

::: ôè
58% 55%ers of th» 

at Yntes- 
pded to an 
fe fled, but 

captured 
e been im- 
cLaughlln. 
he lock-up. 
prevailed, 

streets. No

90
see a 
lug, on
are circulated, 
the purchase on all reactions of A.U.S., A. 
U V and U.8.S. preferred. Anaconda Is 
tipped for 300 again.—Financial News.

The output of tile eoIll*eries of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week end
ing Mav 11, was 19,471 tons; u dally âver- 

8245 tone.

York anti Chicago.
124%124% Avrora 

Mexican Dev ........ .. Tornto Office, - NeKini)» Belldie?128128A * *
GROUND FLOOR.I local financiers again evince a strongf SrSSSw

Toronto operators for nearly a week be
fore a new bullish venture was decid'd « » •
inon ‘and It was not until the large east- Kl|,lle Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
ern market showed a definite determination slrt.e{ furnished the following current 
(0 Work upward that Toronto specialties for unlisted stocks to-day:
were taken in hand and exploited. The v Asked,
tacr that several previous attempts of this K[(> underwriting . 
kind have not proved as suecvssi'il as ,jo. stock .......
tr.lght be wished acts as no deterrent. The do. 5 per cent ...
market Is an interminable business. In ro| solidnted Mines .

, which a lagging clientete can usually he iropolltnn Bank .
’ revivified, by smart changes 111 quota-ions, uanadian Goldfleldg 
11 The Influence of two weeks ago, which per- 
:> nltted quotations to he pounded.
1 thoroly remote as a local factor, but It 
I ‘ Was accepted and- tested. It at least pro- 
1 video an opportunity of wide price move-

7070 (laHlted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Rid. Asked.
Dominion Permanent .... 77.00 82.00
Colonial L. A I ............... 7.45 7.75
Hamilton Steel A I., xd.. 85.00 
Montana Tonopah ...
Tci opah Extension 
Totiopah Mining ...
Sandstorm ............ ...
Aurora Consolidated 
Homeetake Extension
Vlzi'iiga Gold ........ ..
Alamo Electric .....
Ow.ge
National Oil ...............
Home Life ................
Goldfield ......................
Ctenegulta Copper ...
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt 
Fester Cohalt ...
Gordon Cobalt .........
Silver Bar...................
California N Y. Oil ...........
United Tonopah .................
Manhattan Nevada ...........

We strongly advise the purchaseo.'124 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.124 GETS HIS MEDAL BACK.188%'.il 7070 Editor World: Under the above heal- ftllyaf BftF

issue of the 12th inet. it l ■•»*> ™i*1! poster and
silver Leaf

124ago of 124

STOCKS110 I116 lng m your
had* £eanVld byPJohn Woods, also a 
member of the Northwest Field Force- 

M^edal was lost nineteen years ago. 
and on the eve of the anniversary of 
Batoche I was surprised to receive a 
B Mr Woods, Informing me
that he had located my lost medal. I at 
iace went to his place of employment- 
when I learned as follows: A conversa
tion had one day drifted into the North- 
vest Rebellion; it was between Mr.
Woods and hts bench-mate, who stated 
to Mr. Woods that his aunt had died, 
and In examining her effects he came 
across a number of souvenirs, among 
which was a medal of which he hoped 
some day to find the owner and re
turn It He was asked to bring It to 
the works so Vfoods could examine It, 
which he did. ft was then that Woods
Informed the young man that he knew , Beeeh Warrant leaned, 
the owner, and at once *^"t f°r me. , ^ warr5>m hag been issued
when the folder of ™y ™p*'a®ÿa re ior Abraham Osceller, who failed to 
returned it. refuslng to accem a^y r in the sessions to answer to
ram?,htHnedvèî have^'u reamed. the ^dS eMen

R. c. Newman. from the u. r-K.

I110lomc 110 : 113113 WANTED.Bid. 2.902.67% 
. 10.82% 
. 17.75

136130
10.87%
19.26foundation 3000 Internal6000 Diamond Vnle.

«foi.nl Cenl. 20 Sun and HastInKB.
—Sale 
City Dairy.47%.... 48 Hamilton.Mackay.

20 0 68% 20
These stocks are cheap at present prices, 
and we think they will sell r-.uch higher.

79%80 .95.882333025128 .19 POR SALE.
60 Canadian Oil. 4000 Western OH. 
6000 White Bear. 5000 Can. Gold 
Field*—(pay* 2 1-2 P-e- dividend*).

Write “or phone your requirement». Prompt *tr 
tention burin* or selling.

pox db ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Established 88 .

132 ) 232% 
; 232

.151026%316965 .1510hg, one of 
is labor. 
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16 J. T. EASTWOOD A CO.,
24 Stfis Sited West.

00 tit 99% 
175 to <»% 
1780 to 70

.07%

V.V.' .OBH
12.00

7 .10Can. Perm. 
300 @ 128 .10Dominion. 

20 ® 273 
20 m 274% 
70 @ 274% 

274 
274%

TerontoCrown Bank .... .16%
10%

was Petroleum60%25
Hnllroad Earnings.

L. & N., 1st week May .................
Soo, same time ...............................• • • • .’57"

Osborne A Francis report earning* of the 
Chicago A Milwaukee Electric Railroad 
Cou pany for the mouth of April, as fol
lows: Gross $57,014.50; net, $32,883.76. Thta 
ta an increase In gross of 59.13 per cent, 
and In net of 70.20 per cent, over the 
earnings for the corresponding period of 
lest year.

Northern. 
10 @ 88

70%540
P%refefs Chatham.

Chatham, May’ 12.—United Slates 
Consul Ifft has received a telegram 
frbm Secretary of State Root, asking 
him If he would like a transfer to the 
consulate at Elbenstock, Germany. Mr. 
Ifft replied that he would not. The 
Elbenetock consulate Is a grade higher 
than Chatham in the classification.

70%335 .49.4820070%25 7.60. 6.0020R. and O. 
60 @ 80mss 175 30 <

• 18^420 to
50 @ 73%x ' 
50 to 73%

Traders’ 
23 to 149% 
10 @ 149

15 i hone Main 76".....
1.20 1.50Gen. Elec. 

20 @ 144 75
.40 .60Sao Paulo. 

275 to 142 
126 @ 141% 
25 @ 141%

COBALT..10Imperial. 
7 @ 260

.30C.P.R.
5 @ 190 

Oil 925 to 
On 6 @ 12*

.12%
.15 We can offer at specie! pncei:

Red Rock 
Silver Bar

11%* Ontario. 
119 2-3 I® 143

Foster
Silver Leaf
6REVILLE 8 CO., Llmltedii

On Well Street.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. B. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of (lie market :

The opening of the stock market this 
morning was somewhat irregular, with, 
only -moderate activity. There was little

Coal.
5 to 78%

25 to 78%

Twin City. 
150 to U8%

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 12.—Oil closed at $1.61.

N.S. Steel.
75 # 64% Standard.

All Unlisted Securitilt. 
mbert-Stakdard stocihtad Mialng Exchange 

60 YONGfi Str—l , Ufi T*1 Main SlfiSHHM

18 to 250

i Tor. Elec. 
16 @ 153%

MeCommerce.
30 @ ISO Sew York Cottoa.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward J

tI ■HHBHMffiHMW
1 \

A

COBALT
Those interested in Buying or 
Selling Cobalt Mining Stocks 

do so at close figures, 
and for a nominal commis
sion through any member of
THE COBALT OPEN CALL 
MINING EXCHANGE,tlMITED 
Cobalt. Ontario.
A list of the members can be 
secured by addressing the Pres
ident of the Exchange at Cobalt

can
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Policemen’s $4.50 Boots 
for $2.85

Any man—policerrmn^post- 
man, fireman or whatever he 
may be, if he wears a heavy, 
soled, comfortable, roomy 
boot by preference or neces
sity, will read this paragraph 
to his profit:

Ai Box Calf Laced Boots, with 
black kid lining, have triple sole 
and double shank, Goodyear welted 
soles, low flat heel, always sold at 
$4.00 and $4.50 per pair; also some 
lighter box calf leather lined 
Bluchers, Goodyear welted, worth 
$3* 50 per pair, sizes 6 to 
it, Tuesday, special..
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Men’s Seasonable Overcoats
“Toppers” and Rain or Shine Caats win

A ten dollar bill will do it 
That’s all that stands be
tween you and the rank of 
D. R. (Dressed Right). -

Come in apd try on a 
“Topper” Coat here in the 
Mèn’s Store. They lie in 
snug at the collar and give a 
broad-shouldered effect to a 
fellow. So do the Raincoats i 
—that’s the way we had them | 
cut. ' Try them on once, 7 
whether you intend to wear 
one or not.

Men’s New Spring Topper Over
coats, a light fawn covert cloth,, 
made up the correct length, broad 
•boulders and centre vent at back, 
good -linings and trim
mings, Tuesday...........

Men’s Light Weight Topper 
Overcoats, made up1 in the new 
grey shade with faint silver over
plaid, the medium long full back 
style, with two side rents, broad 
well shaped shoulders and ele
gantly tailored, Tues-
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Fine Importe^ English Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, in olive, Oxford 
grey and fawn shades, made up in 
the popular long loose single-
breasted Chesterfield style, ektra well tailored, , good lin- || 
ings and trimmings and perfect fitting, on sale 
Tuesday.............................................................................. ..
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Oxford Shirts Foulard Tics
Time to blossom out. Hav* 

you bought your “Negligee” 
Shirts yet?

Come to the Men’s Store and 
w/ see what we have gathered for 
y your selecting.

Men’s English Oxford Shirts, neat 
patterns, made extra long arid rootnÿ, 
cuffs attached, guaranteed to give sat
isfaction, sizes 14 to 17^, | Off 
Tuesday......................................... I e£3
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y6 Men’s Imported Foulard Silk Neck- 
four-in-hands, navy - and blackwear,

polka dots and navy and white figured 
effects, regular 50c, Tuesday,
3 for........ ......................... .... 1.00

1a

Men’s Hats and Caps for 
May TimesX

Drop in and try on one o| these 
Derbys. If it fits you, it’s a 
mighty good hat at the price.

Men’s Derby Hats, fashionable shapes, 
in small, medium or large proportions of 
crown and brim, special quality English 
fur felt, Maple brand, good finish and 
trimmings, colors black only, OA 
regular $1.50, Tuesday.............. . #09

Men’s Tweed Caps, in a large variety 
of new and neat patterns, in greys, 
bronzes, browns and heather mixtures, 
plain or glazed leather peaks, in auto, 
motor, yacht and Norfolk shapes, regular ise 
Tuesday...............................................................
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Ac. 1 Cleieuce Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, loronto, ChuI» I 
lit ate Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 11 Skia I
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. NervoSS 
Debility, tte., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet sad 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only math* 
v it tout rain a tide 11 tad after effects.- 134
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MONDAY MORNING10
«

THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE re

ill
(Registered)

. W.T. Fairweather & Co.
Results of the Session, the Formal Ending of Which Will Take 

Place This Morning—Many Important 
Acts and Amendments.

Toronto Jonction, May 18.—Two weeks 
ago Henry Hill applied for board at the 
Subway House, stating‘that he would set
tle his bill when he received his pay from 
the Canada Motor and Cycle Co. He fail
ed to put In an appearance, and his room
mate, Mr. Tonklna. found that-he had lost 
811 from his trunk. Later It was found 
that Hill had taken a train for Niagara 
Falla, A warrant has jbeen Issued.

There are 86 carloads of cattle In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday morning’s 
market, .

On Saturday night about 9 o’clock some 
person dropped an empty coah oll barrel 
off the C. P. B. Subway bridge on to the 
street railway track, almost In front of a 
suburban car. It was removed before the 
car came along. .

As Mr. McCutcheon was driving east on 
Annette-atreet on Saturday night, boys 
threw some lighted firecrackers under hie 
horse, causing It to become badly fright
ened. t

The Are department had a run on Sat
urday night at 10.16 on a false alarm from 
Dundas and Pacific,

The collegiate Institute board meet on 
Monday evening.

The executive committee .ot the town 
council will meét to-morrow to consider 
estimates.

License Inspector D. Mackenzie spent 
Saturday night In town.

:

Saturday Obsequies Held Under 
Difficulties, But Yesterday Saw 

Settlement of Strike.

Respecting the Town of Welland and M. 
Beatty & Sons, Limited.

To confirm bylaw No. 196 ot the Town of 
Welland.

Respecting the Police Village of West 
Lome. .

To confirm bylaw -1865 of the Township 
of York.

Respecting the Brantford and Brie Rail
way Co. .

To Incorporate the Ducnvllle. Welland- 
port and Beamsvllle Electric Railway Com
pany.

Respecting the Hamilton, Caledonia 
and Lake Erie Railway Company.

To incorporate the Hamilton and Guelph 
Junction Railway Company.

Respecting the Kingston, Gananoque and 
Perth Electric Railway Company.

Respecting the Kingston, Portsmouth 
and Cataraqul Electric Railway Company.

Respecting the North Midland Railway 
Company.

Respecting the Ontario West Shore Elec
tric Railway Company.

To Incorporate the Pembroke Southern 
Sallwcy Company.

Respecting the Peterboro Radial Railway 
Company.

To Incorporate the Port Credit, Bramp
ton and Guelph Railway Company.

To Incorporate the Port Elgin Spur Line.
To1 Incorporate the Rondeau, Rldgetown 

and Wallaceburg Railway Company.
Reepectlng the St. Catharines, Pelham 

and Welland Electric Railway Company.
Southwestern Traction

Premier iWUltney promised a government 
that would "do things,” and. to judge by 
the amount of legislation that baa been 
enacted this session, the pledge Is being 
very fairly carried out.

Legislature prorogues to-day at 11 a. m. 
The ceremony will lack the flourishes that 
usher in a 
will doubtless attract

SUITS
New York, May 18—More than»200 

funerals were held In greater New York 
to-day. The 1600 union funeral drivers 
who struck last week have resumed 
work. An amicable adjustment ot the. 
differences between the drivers'and the 
Funeral Coach Owner# Association w»s 
arrived at early to-day, after what was 
practically an all-night conference be
tween representatives ot the ttoo or
ganizations. The drlvèts won their fight, 
securing shorter hours, a 22 increase to 
weekly salary and recognition ot their 
union.

Yesterday the protection ot the police 
was necessary at the funeral of Alonzo 
Bell of 76 Bast 116th-street, assistant
secretary of the interior under Presi
dents Grant and Garfield. The funeral. 

East Toronto. which took place to the afternoon,- was
East Toronto, Mey 13.—The Rev. and held up by the pickets of Local 463, the 

Mrs. Rogers will leave shortly for a three branch of the International Brotherhood 
th-e Britt* laies, mid will ot Teamsters. which is on strike. The

Dp absent for tfaiee months from June 1. fnnprRl xuah n vorv lfl.rgre onfe Iti lineThe death of Mies Sarah Crane occurred Z
at the home of her brother, Henry O., on the *uneral were eight coaches, a 
Beach-avenue, on Saturday afternoon, hearse an4 an undertaker^ wagon* The 
Since the death of ex-Alderman Crane the hearse was driven by its owner and two 
deceased has resided at the Beach. For a of the carriages were private ones. Just 
number of years she had been a great suf- as the funeral was about to Start a 
ferer, and her death was not unexpected, walking delegate came to the house and 
Miss Crane was in her 78th year, and came had a talk with the drivers of the six

^l e a,nD, n 18?*- ,8?,e 'Taa undertaker's carriages, the result be-
a devoted member of Bloor-etreet Presby- thnt .i,-™ nfr i«oV,n_ the,
terlan Church, and the funeral, which takes «place to-morrow, will be strictly private. heTaTra® a,n<7 the.t^° prlXat® caTr*ag®8" , 

The regular Meeting of the town coiin-1 Undertaker Ashmead of 82nd-street 
ell will be held to-night. and Third-avenue, who had charge, ap-

Tbe Balmy Beach Bowling Club will hold Piled at the Blast 126th-street station 
one of their enjoyable assemblies on Fri- for police protection, and Bicycle •'’Pp- 
day evening next, | licemen McGrath and Hanley accom

panied the hearse to the Central Bridge, 
155th-street and Seventh-avenue. A

It’s a compliment to the 
ready-te-wear clothing 
we sell to have man after 
man come into the De
partment and with just a 
tinge of shyness say

butsession opening.
Its sightseers, 

will arrive, at-The lieutenant-governor 
tended by an escort from the Royal Grena-
«her8- , , , „These are the measures to be placed on 
the statute books for 1906, In the order in 
which they will appear: -

For granting to His Majesty certain sums 
defray the expenses of civil 

government for the year 1906, and for oth
er purposes therein mentioned.

For granting to His Majesty certain fur
ther sums of money to defray expenses of 

- civil government for the year IB06, and for 
other purposes therein mentioned.

To confirm an agreement entered Into be
tween His Majesty the King and the Cana
dian Improvement Company and others 

For raising money on the credit of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ontario.

Respecting certain sums ot money In the 
custody ot the accountant of the supreme 
court of Judicature.

To amend tte Manhood Suffrage Regis
tration Act. _ , u

To amend the’ Ontario Election Act*
To amend the Ontario Election Act.
To amend the Supplementary Revenue

"^Respecting the department of lands, for
ests and mines.

Respecting mines. .
Respecting certain ordera-tn-conncil and

certain crown suits. ... __
To amend Abe act to provide for the ap

propriation <rf certain lands for the volun
teer militia who served on the frontier in 
1866.

of money to
“ I never 
wore ready 
to-wear 
clothing in 
my life— 

k but I would 
^ like to see 

what you 
sell”—

V.
Reepectlng the 

Company. "*
Respecting the Superior and James Bay 

Railway Company.
To Incorporate the Toronto and North

eastern Railway Company. -
Respecting the Toronto and York Radial 

Railway.
To amend the act Incorporating the West

ern Central Railway Company,
Respecting the Anglo-American Fire in

surance Company.
To incorporate the Bell Telephone Me

morial Association.
Respecting the Blrkbeck Loan Company 

of London, Canada.
Respecting the City Gas Company ot 

London.
Respecting the Huron and Erie Loan and 

Savings Company.
Empowering the London and 

Trusts Company, Limited, to sell certain 
lands In the County of Lambton.

Respecting the Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Company, Limited.

Respecting ‘the Ontario and Saskatche
wan Land Corporation, Limited.

Respecting the Port Arthur Blast Fur
nace of Iron ore and the coal and ore dock 
at Port Arthur. • l

To Incorporate the Provincial Long -Dis
tance Telephone Company.

Respecting the Sao Paulo Tramway, 
Light and Power Company. Limited.

Respecting the Toronto Llederkrarie, 
Limited.

To Incorporate the Twin City Chamber 
of Commerce.

To amend the constitution of Huron 
College.

Respecting the Western University and 
College.

To Incorporate the Synod of the Diocese 
of Algoma In connection with the Church 
of England In the Dominion of Canada. 

Respecting Trinity Church, Toronto. 
Respecting the burial ground of the 

First Methodist Church In Plcton.
Respecting the Toronto Free Hospital for 

Consumptives.
To Incorporate the executive committee 

of the Provincial Young Men’s Christian 
Association ot Ontario and Quebec.

Respecting the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Colllngwood.

To authorize William J. Church to prac
tise as veterinary surgeon.

To authorize the Law Society of -Upper 
Canada to permit George MacGregor Gard
ner to practise as a barrister.
, To amend the act to authorize the su
preme court of judicature for Ontario to 
admit William Walter Pope to practise In 
the said court as fl solicitor.

To authorize the Law Society of Upper 
Canada to admit Henry Ernest Redman to 
practise as a barrister and solicitor.

Nine out 
oftentimes 
we sell 
him—

The char
acter —the 
fit—the 
quality aud 

the style are there—and it 
doesn’t need a word of ours to 
complete the conquest—
Very stylish fancy tweeds, 
worsteds and cheviots made 
up in single and double- 
breasted sack suits.

12.00 tO 25.OO —

“Terlus” serge suits—a leader 
for style and wear—18.00—

\1

To amend the Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway Act. ' *

To provide for the transmission of elec
trical power to municipalities.

Respecting agricultural societies. 
Respecting horticultural societies.
The Statute Law Amendment Act.
To amend the County Courts Act.
To amend the Unorganized Territory

A To amend the act respecting actions ot

“'to amend ^eVtevolution of Estates Act. 
To amend the Ontario Medical Act 
To further amend the Pharmacy Act 
oT amend the act respecting stationary

*‘Respecting pnospectuses Issued by com-
P To "imend the General Road Companies
Act.

1906. W 8a tern

Norway. H ____________ __
The meeting of the local assembly of the | crowd of strikers followed the funeral to 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew in St. John’s the bridge and - policemen from The 
Anglican Church on Saturday afternoon Bronx escorted it to Woodlawn Ceme- 
und evening was a notable event. Some 140 tery
neeariyre%e"7Lri8hat?rtLnCcit,rePwhnetisEI Th'e ^ <* Mrs. Minnie Robinson ot 
reports presented were of a moat encour I TentJh-avenue, was taken to the Im
aging nature. Those ot the hospital lei- tneran Cemetery on, Long Island In a 
and and dock committees were presented, lar8e automobile. S. Simon, an under- 
and arrangements made for a continuance t&ker &ti 378 Tenth-avenue, had charge 
of the good work daring the coming sum- of the funeral. Thirty mourners sat to 
mer. Bev. W. L. Baynea-Reed gave an the automobile, which was of the kind 

of and during the after- generally used bv sight-seeing parties
noon Canon Davidson of Peterboro and] They sat in Incline,» * i.r.’
Canon Dixon spoke, after which luncheon body was In a cAsket nn the fL.f, d, ^ 
was served by the'ladlee of Norwav in the uoay Yas ™ a casKet on the floor of the
evening the Ret. Mr. McLaren and F. W 2?£1,WhereJv c0,U <LnOt be seen by the 
Thomas, the traveling secretary, gave ad" ! SY1Î5!®r8X The clergyman who officiated 
dresses, the latter outlining the work of at the funeral *ervlçe Wàs dné of the 
the brotherhood in the far west. I Passengers.

J. W. Jackson, one of Norway’s most 
progressive, cltlsens, who, during-the past 
14 years, has been the city representative
of the Robert Watson Co., has resigned bis i \T0n1aD .. ^position with the firm. Mr. Jackson is at ,,Na'? e8’ May 13-—Prof. Mtutteuod, 
present erecting two houses on Berkeley- alreotor of the royal observatory ob 
avenue, and later will build a residence on Mount Vesuvlue, telegraphs that the 
the same street for himself. volcano is to slight eruption.
0„ia™eh8 s: Hardy Î Janitor. 61 years of Thick vapors and sand are being ex- 
wî’verley-road re,8nd whor ! Pelled and tile el«*ricaJ phenomenon
was removed to the General Hospital died he 8ay” t*,e ettuMloT1
there yesterday;v The body was removed I n0t *T6ve’" 
to Ihgram’B Undertaking rooms, and later _
to hie rootn. Hardy leaves a wife, and Wfct* Jane «*«, Employer Wee Shy 
the funeral will take, place to Norway While Jane Owens. 33 Centree-verme, 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon. a scrub-lady, was working to Lamb's

,--------- ! Hotel, $6 was 'missed. Jane did not
. Chester. deny having the money, but claims

In St Barnabas’ Church, on Wednesday she found It lying on the floor. She
branch 8nf8t thi Wcm.’ ■ st: Barnabf® believes In finders are keepers and re- 
branch of the. Woman s Auxiliary will to alve inn The hotel neoolehold their regular service. There will be r*8”. to. Ja$>‘ 1, People
the celebration of holy communion, and an I ®ay took the money off the coun
address will be given by Rev. E. C. Cay-1 ter. 
ley, rector of St. Simon’s Church, Toronto.

■ Scarboro.
The reopening services of the new St.

Margaret’»1 Church, built on the site of the I Get their feet wet, catch \ cold or 
old one, destroyed' by fire about a year ago, cramps,, and give mothers an anxious 
took place yesterday, and notwithstanding | time 
the unfavorable weather, all the services 
were well attended. In the morning Rev.
Canou Belt (who, 35 years ago. was rec-, , . ,
tor of 8tJb Margaret’s) officiated. In the gargle the throat, and give ten drop» 
afternoon ihe pulpit was occupied by Rev. | to hot water at bedtime. Next mom- 
W. L. Baynes-Reed, and in the evening by 
Rev. William Farncombe. The Rev. G. B.
Johnson will for the present be the 
bent of St. Margaret’s. ’

I
*

To amend the act respecting Joint stock lo amena gupplytDg c|tleg towns and

and street

It Fancy Vests—
London and New York de
signs—exclusive patterns—

2.00 to 5.00—

companies for ,
villages with gas and watM"- 

Respecting steam, electric
raForaythe appointment ot a railway and
™ToCamend°the act respecting aid to the
Algoma Central and Hudson
and associated Industries at Sault Ste.
Marle- . ...Respecting trustees
^The** Municipal Amendment Act, 1906. 

Respecting county councils 
The Assessment Amendment Act, 1908. 

"To amend the Municipal Drainage Act 
Authorizing certain payments under the

^^a^^the^Muulclpa. Light and

HTol amend the Municipal Water Works

A Respecting local municipal telephone sys- 
terns.

To provide for
‘“To amend ‘the* a°et for the Improvement

0fTdUamend8toWeaTon Roads Expropriation

ACT„ regulate the width of sleigh runners.
To regulate the speed and operation of 

motor vehicles on highways.
To amend the liquor ■ license laws.
To, amend the act to Prevent fraud In 

the manufacture ot cheese and t*>tter.
To amend the act to preserve the for-Sta 

from, destruction by fire. H.
To amend the act to prevent the 7va®^n8 

of natural gas and to provide for the plug
ging of all abandoned wells. __

For the suppression of foul-brood among
^Respecting the department of education. 

To amend the Public Schools Act 
To amend the act respecting boards or 

education In certain cities, towns and vll-
l88Respecting the University ot Toronto 
and University College.

To amend the act respecting the agrlcut* 
tural college.

To amend the act respecting institution» 
for the education and instruction of the 
deaf and dumb and. th ; blind.

Respecting county houses of refuge. 
Ri-fpecting the Toronto General Hospl-

of oei&aln burying VESUVIUS BUSY AGAIN.il

84-86 YONGE ST-H! ffl

I Ini t !Ill : the exemption of wood- the book trade as printers, machinists 
or binders held a meeting to-day fn the 
Tivoli dance hall. One of the orators 
demanded that all printer* be prevent
ed from working. The opponents ot the 
proposition pointed out that the sub- 
scriptioqs received by thé men who were 
on strike from the men at work to the 
establishments which had accepted 
union conditions were too valuable to 
be sacrificed by such a measure. The 
motion was, consequently, dropped.

The meeting adopted a resolution de
claring that the police were In league 
with the employers and decided to con
tinue the struggle to a finish.

The meeting dissolved peacefully under 
the eyes of an Imposing force of police 
and soldiers, Including cavalry, which 
was stationed In the Place de la Ré
publique.

Paris has resumed Its normal aspect 
in most respects. Tourists are return
ing from all directions and the hotels 
are again overflowing, chiefly with 
Americans.

t

1
1

; >) MANY CHILDREN SICK9

With the first shiv.er or sneeze rub 
the little one'» chest with Nerviline,

New Government’s Policy Will Be 
Largely Governed by Social

istic Supporters.
tog all is well, no cold, no time lost 
at school.

If Poison’s Nerviline Isn’t In your 
home get It there at once. Dealers 
sell It In large 26c bottles.

Ineum-

Lambton Mills.
Frederick Mathers, 7-year-old son of F. 

Mathers, died suddenly Saturday night of 
convulsions. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon tb St. George’s Ceme
tery, Islington.

SunMay 12.—(New YorkParis,
Cable.)—Any danger to Republican In
stitutions in France from such enemies 

Royalists, Nationalists and Extreme 
Clericals has disappeared. Indeed, it 

existed, despite the government’s 
a great plot

DEAD, STILL MAKES MONEY.
» tal.Siii Rise In Stocks Saturday Would

Have Cleared Spier’s Liability.

New York? May 13.—If Charles L. 
Spier, who was killed In his Staten 
Island home last Monday, had lived 
until the cletüng of the stock market 
yesterday and had not been sold out, 
he would have had a profit of nearly 
$50,000 and would have been able to 
store the securities of H. H. Rogers 
with which he had been gambling. 
The profit is now to his credit or that 
of his heirs in the brokerage office® of 
Keech, Loew & Co., unless they sold 
the stocks they were carrying for him. 
It is not believed they did this.

Spier bought 2500 full shares of Ana
conda Copper on Wednesday or Thurs
day of the previous week at 240 and 
3000 shares of Amalgamated Copper at 
par. Anaconda closed yesterday at 
270, n’etting $75.000 profit. Amalga
mated closed at 108, showing a profit 
of $24,000.

Respecting the Hospital for Epileptics.
To amend the act respecting lunatic asy

lums and the custody of Insane persons.
To Incorporate the Town of Blind River. 
To confirm bylaw No. 618 of the 1’awir 

of Bow manvllle.
Respecting the Town of Broekville. 
Respecting the Town of Bruce Mines 

and the Copper Mining and Smelting Com
pany of Ontario, Limited.

Respecting the Village of Campbellford. 
To confirm bylaw No, 474 of the Town

ship of Cavan.
Respecting the Township of North Crosby 

and the Village of Westport.
Respecting the Township of Eastnor. 
Respecting the Town of East Toronto. 
To Incorporate the Village of Finch.
To consolidate the floating debt of the 

Town of Fort Frances.
Respecting the Town of Fort William,
Respecting the Town, ot Galt, 1906. 
Respecting the City of Kingston. 
Respecting the City ot London.
To confirm bylaw No. 380 of the County 

of Middlesex.
Respecting the Town of Midland. 
Respecting the Township of Mountain. 
To confirm bylaw 718 of the Town of 

Napa nee.
Respecting the municipality of Neebing 

and the Corporation ot the Municipality 
L* of Palpoonge 1006.

To confirm bylaws Nos. 510 and 622 of 
tile t’own of Niagara-on the-Lake.

Be-sporting the Town of North Toronto.
L Respecting the Tniired Counties of North- 
hnherlnntl and Durham.

V Respecting the Township of Ollve-r. 
k Respecting the Town of Oshawa. 

Respecting tile City of Ottawa. 
Respecting the City of Peterboro. 
Respecting the Town of I‘etrol"a.
To ee nflrm bylaw No. 544 of the Town 

of Pie-Ion.
Respecting the Town of Port Arthur.
Re speeding the Town of Port Hope. 
Respecting the City of St. Catharines.
To confirm bylaw No. 1781 of the city of 

St. Catharines.
Re speeding the City of St. Thomas.
Tr, confirm bylaw No. 640 ot the Town 

of Sarnia.
Respecting the Town of Shuniah. 
Respecting the Town of Thornburv and 

the- Township of Colllngwood.
Respecting the City of Toronto. 
Respecting the Town of Trenton.
To consider the floating debt of the 

Town of Wallaceburg.

as r:
Toelmorden.

The James Bay Ralla ay. Company have 
a large gang e>f fencers at work here.

Vegetable and fruit ped’.ara visit this 
place- regularly. They hall from the city 
and pose as rnrallsts with a pair- of horses 
clad In old harness and having an anti
quated wagon They sell amongst other 
things potatoes by the bag at less than 
they can be purchased by the carload. 
These bags of potatoes weigh about 70 lbs., 
20 pounds short of legal weight.

never
dramatic pretences of 
against the republic-

The real peril ls«i more latent, but 
rapidly growing one.1 It I9 represented 
by the general term Socialist The 
'popular Socialist vote last Sunday 
shows an increase of 33 per cent, over 
that ot 1902, but the total still falls 
somewhat short of a million.

This, however, represents Socialist 
opinion only In Its extreme form. It does 
not Include the so-called Socialist Radi
cals, such as M. Clemenceau himself, 
who are expemed to have about 166 
seats in the new chamber. Add to these 
about fifteen Socialists and twenty-nine 
LTnited Socialists and their numbers 
amount to more than half the parlia
mentary support which the government 
will be able to rely upon. It Is estimat
ed that the bloc will include nearly 200 
votes of Lett Centre Republicans, thus 
giving it a total strength upon such 
questions as the separation of church 
and state of 410.

Against this Is an opposition of fifty- 
six Right Centre Republicans and 122 
Nationalists and Reactionaries, so there 
Is an apparent government majority of 
232. These figures are deceptive because 
the bloc Is of such a composite nature 
that the government strength is liable 
to fall far below this showing- upon 
many Important questions.

Socialism Will Tinge.»
It is Inevitable that Socialist Ideas 

will tinge very largely the new govern
ment policy and will receive increased 
representation In Its personnel. Several 
-Liberal Republicans will retire from the 
present cabinet. The premiership Is at 
M. Clemenceau’s disposal, but It Is 
doubtful If he takes It or If he does he 
will not take it immediately. It is like
ly that M. Brlsson will become presi
dent of tile chamber of deputies and an 
effort will be made to gfive him a big 
majority as a rebuke to M. Doumer and 
his diminished following.

■J

The Sooner 
drink it the soon
er you will be 
glad of it.

you:

re
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North Toronto.

Corstnctlon of new sidewalks began om 
Hat unday amorialny, whên the ffaufr-foot 
plank sidewalk was taken up on Yougo- 
street between Victoria-avenue and the 
Methodist Church. A flvefoot tar and 
gravel walk will take the place of the 
old one.

In spite of the laying of water mains 
last year on a large scale, some citizens 
of the town have to construct their own 
wells for a water supply. Henry tloyer 
of Bedford Park had experts drilling a 
well and found a plentiful supply of vvater 
at a depth of 80 feet. The same contrac
tors failed to find anything else but dry 
gicund at a depth of 150 feet on T. W‘.
Mulhelland's farm, second concession West 
York.

Arthur Cook of Bedford Park took sick | Treats displacements, painful menstruation ulcera- 
one day last week. A specialist confirmed tion. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
the attending physician's diagnosis ns an diseases.
abscess In the region of the appendix and Unnatural drains, emissions, loit vitality, syphilis, 
au operation was performed on him last ,trictur.e- varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis- 
Saturdpy afternoon. Mr. Cook Is doing ea,e,of mc0' 
as well as can be expected under the cir
cumstances.

»

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS
1 t :5 Gents

■I 11

Dr.Soper
Disease Fatal

In the Spring1

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 2-cent 

Miss Annie Stewart, daughter of the I ,t,m|> *°r rePly- Hour» 9.3) 
Rev. J. W. Stewart, North Bay, formerly “j,2 TJ -*^1713 ‘
of Egllnton, dosed a sueceesful study for ^ ™" S ud y 210 3 P-1”- 
nurse at the Whitby Ladles' College, and I Office corner Adelaide aal 
has accepted a position at the General Hoe- Toronto streets, opposite Put

Office.

The large number of deaths during 
the past few weeks, especially from 
pneumonia, has been a shock to most 
people, ana In reply to the question of 
"cause” must be written “low vital
ity."

You cannot always judge by api>ear- 
ances, but most people know by their 
feelings whether or not their health Is 
at high-water mark, and few there 
are who do not require some restora
tive assistance in the spring.

It Is better to heed warning symp
toms, such as feelings of fatigue, head1- 
ache, sleeplessness and Indigestion 
rather than take any chances from 
serious disease, and build up the sys
tem by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

There is nothing uncertain or ex
perimental about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, for it contains lu condensed and 
easily assimilated form the ingredients 
which are necessary for the formation 
of rich blood and nerve force. Every 
dose is bound to be at least of some 
benefit to you. Fifty cents a box, 6 

! boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
Six thousand workmen emglojAd ln[ maison, Bates & Co-. Toronto.

art™
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Pital.t
Robert Drewry. Davlsville. who Is Jnst 

fli (Khtng a new house on Balllol-strect has 
had several offers for the house already

DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont.
Strayed to the premises of Hugh 

Drudge, 9th concession, Markham, on 
May 11, two colts, 
same by proving property and paying 

- expenses. Apply Hugh Drudge, Box 
Grove.

1
Owner can have BASEBALL GOODS.■

The result of the election has not 
much strengthened the strike of the 
various trades and labor unlona The 
latter assert that 195.000 men are out- 
This Is certainly an exaggeration, but 
some branches of industry are crippled. 
The automobile trade is completely par
alyzed. but two-thirds of the jewelers 
have returned to wprk. It is safe to 
say that the eight-hour movement will 
fail completely, at least for the present.

Workingmen Meet.

6LOVES, BATS,
BALLS. MASKS,

BASES, Etc.
MONTREAL TROOPS PARADE.

In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer- 

" ed to men who appreciate 
Individuality.

Sack Suit to order, $25.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

Montreal, May 12.—(Special.)—The 
annual church parade of the Montreal 
military district took place this after I SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS
noon. 1

There were over 2600 men in the par
ade.

I

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LiMiTÉD,

Lord Aylmer, inspector-genera] of 
the forces, who was present, congra
tulated the men on their fine appear- 

. ance.

Fl'

Cer. King and Victoria Sts,, Toronto. imr '
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